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A   sTUDy   OF  Ti`,ngNTIETH-ffENTUR¥  MARRIAGE
This  study  was  underta2cen  in  an  effort  to  provide
answers  to  two  questions  brought  up  by  a  thoughtful  reading
of  some  of  lrewisls  novels.    How  does  Lewis  feel  a  out
marriage?    What  is  Lewis's  attitude  toward  women  and  their
role  in  twentieth-c@ntuny  society?    In  his  novels  Lewis
presents  many  different  types  of  women  in different  Situ-
ations,  who  react  differently  t®  their  situations.    The
eleven  novels  chosen  for  this  stndp  ares    EEg fgEi  I.ewis'S
earliest  full  treatment  ®f  a  Career  womani  EEg±n \S±xp.eta  the
story  of  a  rebellfrous  wife3  rxpEP=:+__t__t_,   the  tale  of  an  American
business  man  and  his  frumpy  wife3  A#rowsmith,  a  story  about
a  dedicated  doctor  and  his  loving  wife;  ¥±±g=  SqpS±¥,  a
controversial  book  about  a  preacher  who  has  an  &ffaLir  with
a  eongpiouous  career  woman  and  then  marries  an  inconspicuous
wif©i  Dodswopth,  a  tale  about  a  mean,  vi€Lous  wife;  4pn
V=±q!sg=g,  a  full  study  of  a  career  woman;  Pe;.±peg±  Merridav,
the  story  of  an  actressi  fi±§jgpp ..Egp±gfi*  another  stony  of
a  domln®ering  wife;  g±gE  ¥im'b®Flane,   subtltled  'fA  Story  of
a  Marriages"  and  {[{EE±§  §g ]§[±E§,  Lewis's  last  book,  which
is  another  study  of  marriage.    These  novels  span  Lewis's
writing  Career  from  1917  to  1951,  the  year  he  died,  and
they  show  the  interest  h©  had  im  the  snbjeet  ®f  women  and
marriage  in  our  s®ei©try*
Lewist§  e®n¢1usier±s  abCiut  i`rom®n  and  their  role  in  Our
times  are  amt!ivalent*    His  arisw©r5  to  these  questions  sheer
that  he  s©@g  both  si&©S  ®f  the  situation,  from  the  male
and  from  the  fsmale  points  of vi©w*    H®  is  too  intelligent
to  place  the  blaura  for  f&±iure  of  a  mar¥i&g©  s®lefty  Sn
either  g@E+     Lewis  feels  that  fflarri&gca  is  ewe  of  the  most
img}ortant  institrtiong  in  Stir  So#iety,  and  that  if  the  faima
s©Hes  earmob  lcarm  t®  get  ai®fig  t©getfa©z'  su¢¢®sgftillgr   in
a  m&rite±1  relatioflship,   then  nations  ftali  of  g:ieopl¢  S&m
never  1©a#n  t®  @®®perfite  in  a  tro&der  rgl&tienship*    Ideal-
istically,  LSrfus  bslrfev@s  that  gQod  marrlag©g  are  rmsgibie,
because  h©  shours  ®m®  in  Ar#owsmith*     R©alisticedfty*  houev©r&
h®  rcall&®§  that  thez.©  are  tyeny  For  gfl®d  marri&ges3   and
this  P@alizatisn  is  also  r®fl©£t®fi  iH  his  ncirv€lg.
¥h@  #@gponsibility  for  this  Stste  of  aff&ire!  rests
with  hath  me§H  and  w®msEL*     Eirs!m  though  Letyi§  feels   that
w@man's  role  in  Our  asdern  sssiety  is  diff±etilt  and  variedS
he  also  s@eme!  to  fG©l  that  it  ean  b©  challenging,  rewarding
and  happy.
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Sin¢1ai#  LenSis  wrote  twenty-twic!  msir©ls,  ifec9m mg
EEa&1 af  fibs Huife  t®  Wl!E£EEL ££  !a|fi#s¥   about  aLlm®s€  ever¥
phase  gf  trentl®¢h*¢enenngr  Amerl¢&.    He  wag  a  bltt©r
aatlrls€  wke¢  Left  untortyche&  n®  &sp&¢t  of  Am©Fi¢am  ¢1vlliN
&&S£Sn,  1neltldfng  the  £aftitutlrm  ®£  marriage.    Many  of
faig  novels  be€ane  best  ffchl©psS  the  best  lmoun  being
£±E¥±±fi  an&  #&£m  E*pe¥£t
in  §Ea[£P  ±¥¥S¥t  ha  pre&ant®d  hl8  m®S¢  gan®ug  f€zgivale
character,  €arQI RS"1€otts  h©#  plight  aB  a Foung wife  ln
reb®liian against  The  rm¥&s  of  She  gmedl  t®ra,  with  its
fnS€11eEfro&1ly  stifling  atrtrsptr©pet  while  &t  the  SanS  €ius
She  RES  BtS©mpting  t®  &d5ust  S®  msirp±&ga!,  attr&eted  the
syzBpatny  ®£  zBany  dre#i€sn  vomun.     S®mehow  they  S&w  ,&e#£S  a,a
a  thanpl¢m  ®#  rmm©n*  &1th®ugh  bewls  hlmsalr  might  halve  b$8n
&rms®&  at  tiheip  con€1uglan.
The  puxp®§o  ®f  €hls  stufty  1S  So  explore  this  ld®&
further--tq  ti!xamln®  6Gxper&1  9f  L®wis's  heraine&  and  th£1#
problems  fro  S*&©r  t®  unde¥&tand  his  f6©11mgs  &beri¢  the  Am®r-
i®an roman  ln  our  tnenti®*n-S\en€uny  scelBtry.    18  hewls
really  a  chanpl®n  c±f  wom©n*8  rlgh€S?    Boe§  h®  understand
wonen  and  th&ip  problems?    8lnc® be  hlmsBlf  had  two  unhappy
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m#riages*  ¢an  h€  P#raF3ens  m&PFiag€  ®bs€¢tlvely  ±n  his
b©oks¥     H®w  d®©8  Ifeuis  E+p©B¢mE  the  wflann  who  ®omhines   ttr®
cScup&tluns*  magri&ge  and  a  jgb  fu  the  baasifi€cg  world`,  &£
opposed  €o  The  wlf®  whp  Stima3ns  &S  home  o#  ifee  ¢&#eqp  #®man
the  d®©g  nat  JrarrF?
The  answers  to  these  qu©g€i¢fis  w@F©  &®ngRE  ln  eleven
or  lrewisls  navels  antl  ff®urteen  f6mle  ¢harB¢Ssrs*    PSgs&-
toly  this  stia&g  w±1i  provide  S#me  insight  into  the  Aasrl€&n
women  an&  her  profolemg  pgouliap  t®  arun  #iune&*  ag  seen  from
the  masoulin¢  pgivlmt  of  view  try  a  f®*®m®st  Aae#1Gam  urlter.
SELP¥RE  EI
¥RE  GEif gigs
ffitfrongh  Sflm&1ftfr  &ow±S  w&E   Th®  £figrs#  Aaer&€&ca  ifir#it®#
t®  Wan  the  avSts@1  #rE&®,1   Surpr£Bing¥y  g®#  b®8ks  have  been
wrifat©m  &bertlife  hrfu  frs   the  F©a#S   a£#€@  i93®.     Few&F  fa*&E+i
have  bsen  i#rittisBn  abou€  bhg  ¢harasSS£S  an  fals  ngivfal&*  and
"®t  en®  &b©H#  th&  "&ffi8Th  fn  th&S  giv¢iFel3*     The  r®&fi®m  fc#  #hls
§1lSmfi¢   £n  p®g&#fl  ti®  m¢gti  ®#  hawl&*#  ¢haF&®Sti#@   ist   tshaS  ife&
n&3®r±try  Gig  ¢#ifei#a  fB¢1  "afi  ifew£S*&  pS&p|S  urffen&  fag  b®
rl&€  antl  tsS  bS  Smbtrifein&ttlti  €S  Th€ae-M€haey  b©¢®me  peppe±5
Ffath©#  qana  p®rfro#ae#s*giva    given  EaifeEftS  prt!bablF  the  m®gS
£&aeus  ®#  rful  beuts*S  ®#G®$1rm&*   iB  G&&d  te  b®   caft  pasediy,
a  type.  a  £Fmhal*tt&
in  the  i!1even  fienr©1g  #Ba&  £€#  #hfis  Sfaifefty¥   thsr®  appear
±Sm  wlwfe®  end  #enar  ¢arS&F  wS"®fi  as  ffi]Q#  ShRE&¢#©pS*     in_
frmr  Sf  Shtiss  b8ckS*  fe#is  p#®S©fiS#  the  resmal*£  &ff  pne#ag-
cfilsts!     €&sel  Hunm±tsS*S  in  E§EEffi _¥=ts_F&sL|L*  8mife  ifeldem  in
Efaa  EaE!*   Ann  Vietrs#S  ife  fiaE  ¥=£=givg=E€.`3   and  B®#h®±  ifer#£dfag
fm  ¥gffigg\  ¥§!g;g±±Sggg;*     i#hlls  g®ffiti  G#  hlg  nev®LS  ck®  REfa  presen#
i ®belcken  RT®unan  SF&b®te±n,  g±Lrfu±p±ja±g  ±g±Efig  {ifew  ERE#*
1$6£!¢  p*  il7t
are"  p' 6G*
3Fp€&S#i¢ife  ff*   ifeffman*  ang  .g!pepefengsL  {RTS#  ¥Srfe*   195§}*
p.  369.
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woman  eymp&th®ti€&11y,  Lewis  usuaLlly  fio€E  ethtis&v8r  to
shew  the  feminine  g!oirfe  ®f view.    It  is  Shls  famlnine
point  af  viBw  tth&t  we  are  gone@med  i;aith*    ®ene"11y  these
iffpm©n  are  faced  with  €wo  &1tffrm&tifur@&  as  they  ©menge  into
th@if  €w©#ifrfre!gs     they  Can  either  RErnyi   SF  th©F  3an  get  a
gob--es,  putting  &t  mSr©  n±¢elFa   uhgrv®  a  ¢ar®Br.'!    #i®gt  of
the  w®asn  in  kewi9{S  novels  who  ehoDa5s  m&r#i&gffi  Soonszr  or
later  become  dissatisfigfl  and  mal£€  both  thens©1ves  arrfe
the±F  hus#Sencks  unh&ppsr£     The  four  who  €hotisG  fi&r®©rs  from
the  begirming--Ann,  Un&*  Ee¢hei,  era  8haron  F&1cSne#  stim
do  not  P®®1  compl&t©1g  happy  alQttB&   and  thrffiff  eirentrallp
marry .
&tiaammali  Geismar  Calls  Uns  Saidr©m  ''t;h©  first  rfull-
1eR8th  portrait  ±m  the  s©rl®@  ®f  hawis'§  American  wonem
fati&t  "ihl  ®xt®n&  fz}®ffi  the  €&#81  H*rmi¢S€S  og  19ZS  to  the
Bethel  REerrifiay  Sf  19totfl    H®  also  fe6LS  that  Hna  1S  I.lbcth
the  white-®glifr  offi€©  wsrk©*  and  the  ©rm¢ip&t®d wouan§
she  has  bStfi  more  Sg  a  p&gt  and ,mSr©  of  a  fu¢ur®*Itky
Sth¢r  revl©wg#S  g©®m  t®  ha[v®  mixeft  featmgB  about
tJna*     One  ®r  these.t 18  F®grey  H.   ESyfitonS  who  says  ±n  an
artii¢l©  fSr £Eg .Expg}.|qE  Eg±±xpg±  that  Un&  1g  not  a  stp®ng
®naugh  chara8tep  S®  &offlina*©  the  stor5r  ®f  the  n®¥el+     ffi#
ell  &aismaLr*  gag fgEg± p£ £ng  r*ovin¢iala  {fro#tirm*
19+7),  p.  76.
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descrifee§  h©p  as  fDiiowsa
.   .   .  Singularl#  colorless  even  in  her
su¢cesg,   tho-ngh  aLs  a  tgrffl©  Sh©  is  significant
&s  on.a  of  an  endless  prDcessian  ®f  women
¥g:3¥±#¥&g:n¥e:%9wifefnL¥±:e:gfth:gp¥=:£&¥%
and  v&gti©1F  asserting  their  right  to  mat€®
life  g
it  ±s,gaeshing  vaguely  differefit  from trfhat
Elssith€r©i  Ec}ynton  Galls  Bfifi fjgE  ''a  n¢v©1  with  a  soltir
tian;   fop  th®  W®man*in-Business  a  meg  into  her  Own  when
life  allows  her  t®  retaLfn  her  job  and  gives  her  a  baty  to
B®®t  .   +   b   ."6    Perhaps  a  more  int©r6sting  eommen.t  on  tha
is  ifeGffr®y  Moorels*  who  calls  her  t'an  oariS©  worker  with
the  soul  of  a  blti©  stocking.t'7    An  understanding;  vieirv  is
tal=en  by  Sfrolden  drebsteth+  who  €®mpare5  Th&  to  Hamlin
#arian&'s  Ea££  a£  Chitc2h®#' a  E_gig_iT±+¥_.
Aithotlgh  €he  two  h©poin©B  aiffar  in  thei*
;:::i:i;e¥  an#e&E¥±£±:#t :g£% :gc3o:g£ *se
:g#fitink&°;#£¥hfg:t#:g£##££m# :£©adevel-
|¥i£##::I;8€£:gr:Sr=:a#s±:g%o#tg#ks
xvi  €ZB:¥£¥  ¥8¥#:n&5:¥inci&ir  Lewis r  ffi& EEEliEh EEEas,
192F):P£¥e¥8E:yRfrom,
7Ge®ffrey  RE®ope ,
£§EEa  C®ntentlorQFT  Arm©rfcans   t€hfia&ga,
t'Sifl$1air  L©wlsS
8qu EfiERE  {Engl®frood
A  Lost  Roanantio,I.
©rg§y,   19 *P. #
8ShelfiBn  fir®hgt©in,  g2fi.  ;S±±„   P.   59.
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Although`UnaL's  Story  was  written  nearly  fifty  y®&rg
ago,  marry  of  Lewis's  ob8©rir&tiens  en  Una's  problems  are
still  apprSppiat©,  as  Porottry  ¥ost Beegan  points  Cuts
'T,ewl$1S  caREentaFie6  dyn  bhe  Woman  lm  tiusiness  are  p®int©d
and,  in ffiangr  respects,  Stlll  Simeiy*    Una  fipst  takes
mabrriage  tD  escape   'the  job*i  later  sha©  ffhadlF  takes   'tbe
job'   t®  esc&p&  ffsarring®.W9    9he  pG#tfcular  Se®Sion  ®f  the
book  in which  Urn  leaves  her  frogband,  Julius  8¢haLrtz,  ±n
®p&©r  t®  retttrn  to  her  5obLS  rBmfrods  ane  ®f  the  Simllar
p&8snge  in Si.gfg=  Sap¥Sg  in  which  Carrie  do®S  the  sane  to
Hurstwood.11    mG  pi¢twr@S  oF  b,oen  men  moping  arBt±nd  ±n
dp®aLny  rS®"s  while  waiting  far  th©1r  w®ffien  are  enough  alike
to  mak5  Gn©  woHti®r  how  m=ch  Levls  was  infln®ns&&  by
Drelser's  w®rk*
At  the  efid  of  her  story  Uns  me©ts  her  former  lover,
W&1ter  £&bsrm,  and  this  ceincid©nc©  €&uaBg  &fiarmrell  G®i9mar
to  remark,  7tiith  t@ngn@  in  €he©is,  unat  she  '`neefas  and  marrleg
the  now  sue.Ses9rul  !.ifali:e*r  B&bsBm,  asia  8ianiltaneously  eBz&quers
#®b  and  E[en©.[il2
HRE9#Fffitife¥i I:.  -   -  iI  I-.-     =JL.  .+---, i-      ,   .
1®Sinclalr  LeHIB,  ga;§g±  ±`±]z  {ar®If  ¥orte,   1917}.   a.   27?.
LLEhsedore  Breiser,  £±s±£ig faEE±£i  {ffsw ¥#rk9  1927)S
pp.  i+78-ly81.
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Ifi  gJEjg  LLggE  ®Lf  bLEgL  fflcivrfuci&1S!   S®£SmaE  fflentl¢mf
h®wis*§   WfaS¢imafaiSfl"  with  inDtel  life,   and  the  i-a¢t  tih&ti
Hun  '!fsuntl  fagBr  fi&1¥atiQn  in  running  thca  ifeifas  Lha®  ChalmSWL3
a  grsup  Sf  family  hiotigig*     drEotfi©r  Sri`fai®  Sev©rs  E!ag[  £§fa
ifi  ans  g©ntSmc@  b#   sayiifeg   thafa  Un&  is   t*an,  ®rdiH&rgr   ff iFi
little  ti©**©r  than  ¢#£rfuarifty  t¥S&t®tl* #1ky
m£S€"§Siffmg  of  b©wiff]S  tp®&tffient  Sf  his  fri&#&etsrg
sSREetiff]©S   seem  unms€®SS&Filgr   v©h®ffiifemti,   ®ff#©€i&11y   gin€e
om©   flf   L©#ists   mfrin  ffla±asi©   t!HeaLbien8,   B&froitb,   r&&S   tr©e®m©   a
hc"sShold  igrDfd  in  Ske@  1anguag®*     ¥ifilli&£m  ftyam  Th®ips   ¢ha#gesg
t'Ifl  nS#  ®m®  ®g  REr*   fi®wis*s  nav©ig   i8   thgp®  a  Single  ¢h&¥w
fi€t©ff *   ffi&1g  ®r   f®m&1©*   urhS  p©S©mblg§   &i;  1©&st  any   Sf  triirtgr
Efa#ug&md   infii*'itl"&ls  wA£EL  urh©m  I   arm  ter©L1  &eq"intsd*"L9
Th&S  S©®m5   ark  ©Htp\®m®lgr   ffitireng   &tasffiffi©mb   fm  vigw  cf  *he
fa&ti  th&ti  tfzafi  ig  `s"#h  ffl  cap#inapgr  ¢harEL3t@¥S   as*fi  gin¢e  thB#®
a€tuallgr   RrS   miHny  w¢"esm  iik®  h©¥¥      P©fffa&pS   #h®1FS   &¢©s  m©t
3rm@w  rmarny   Sp&fro&gr¥   gra2®pl@*
A  diff©rgHt   Sfa&pg®   as   REati#   fry   tih©  xp©FT   fflam  urth#  S®®s
¢Smgrl&im   that  Uma   ±S   "®¥&in&ng*en     fhaffl&&  ras#S®as   fi&#§*  tlThti#®
1Bffiasrmrsii  ®caism&rs  ffig  Eg{gS  £[£  j&fig:  RErENira#i&1§!   P.   i$3*
1harms  a.  Eife[trtonS  #Sim¢l&igr  ifewl#S    "8  S#m"  ¢f
3:B8¥rat "  ffE¥Efe  fimfa±ESE  rsEE±&iE##   ##rm;fflHI   {ifeS©mber®   ig3©} a
ifeREffi¥&S#Ifr¥###*¥833 ;¥a¥6¥REe  I "  S€Fiha©E T fi
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is  not  one  full-bodied,  living,  breathing  man  or womn  in
all  his  books  thus  far.    His  people  are  Caricatures,  senti-
ment&i  abstl.actions,  or  mouthpieces  for  his  oim  ideas  .   .
„16
The  foregoing  passage  is  dated  Beeember,  1939,  after
all  Lewis's  best  and  most  famous  baotrs  were  written.    One
wendeps  how  Hort®n  can  make  such  a  blanket  lndistment  of
all  Irewistg  best-1rm®im  characters.     Granted,  many  ®f
Lowls's  people  are  merely  types,  but,  excluding  the  males,
a  good  argument  can  be  made  for  Fran  Dodswprth's  living]
breathing  meanness*    And  ftyra  Babbitt  is  a  plain,  middie-
aged woman who  convine©s  the  reader  of  her  reality  ty  her
kinship  to  frmpy,  middle-aged  ur®mSn  one  meets  in  everyday
life.    There  rust  be  literally  millions  of  !4}rra Babbitts
in  America  and  more  in  tha  rest  of  the  world.    ELs.  Hhru-
shShev  comes  to  mind  lmmediaterty  as  a  perfect  example  of
Myna  B&fobitt.
Leora  ArmwsmlthS  who  seems  t®  he  consld©r©d  Lewl§tg
best  creation  of  reality,  strikes  some  readers  as  too  good
to  be  true.    Ma,rk  Sehorer  remarks  that  t*Heywood  Broun's
eulogy  of  the  ch&ra¢t©rization  of  Leora was  s®  extreme
16Horton,  gE.  gE„  a.  392.
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that  it  brought  an  angxp  r®tgivrt  frtiRE  a  f8RELe  render  wfro
found  Le®ra  w®rtnle8s  RE&  rms&l   ,   .   +   .WL7    James  B*ffl¢th
C&h®11,  ho.uew®r,   i8  quoted  &S  describing  Lgwhg¢S  ¢tr@raeters
&8   !'Bupepb  uensters,  now  and  then  &  biti  8ugg©fitive  ®f
human  belngg,]'  BHd  as  Sftyifeg  tih&t  Lewis  urltes  of  Efiem
''With  i®¥iteg  &bh¢rr®nB©. „18
And  *fl&rts  S#hoper  believes  the  #®1l®wfngi
.   .   .  ths  iewi§  ¢h&p&#t®#  ¢rmsb  sspaztats  it-
::::-:::-:-::-:-::::-::i:-:-::-:::::-::i:-:-::::-i:-:-:::::-:--:-=:::-a
This  Fermark  Sfftfts®ss  Sn8  to  wsnd®r  ±f  ainy  human  faeing,
aside  from  the  fltignamigs  of  fi®tionit''  caffli  r®ally  g±6par&tS
haiffl#©lf  from  the  So®i6ty  in  "tei€hi  has  1i#©g9  anfi  lf  he
carmot,  hew  di®®S  ttrls  lREhlliSF  malc®  the  so¢i©try  a  m&¢hineg
Alfred  ffaBla  is  Hinder  tS  L&wl§*s  cfaara#ti'ers,  even
thrtyngh  he  does  bslievS  that  S®ffi&J  uhf  them  are  typ©G5     ltLeutf I a
eharaet©rs  have  #ten  b©'®n  ®riti¢i&6d  &s   'tgrpag' ,  and  thSgr
{.nyev::W¥£k¥ifei8%E??BE:
Haw :::£Tag;gtzige#:??: ,
19EL#fa  scharg#
lng;g;:rg:h:f;`
a±EI!£aa$      4&  -±¥xp_g=g=±£^_ngng  £±1£a
C&iralnd¥  E£ £it% Arsg£¥gE HaE£L
']8ln¢1alr  bewlg  and  #h®  Me€hBd  ®f
ffE&  £&2£ ife £Hs ffaEsl  {#ow  ¥Srm,
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are.   }.)&rtly  teeca,use  he  memorialized  some  Sf  them  &s
such  ,   t   +   .„ao
One  of  Leuts's  most  fanous  ¢ha#a¢tiers  1S  Carol  Kennl-
cott,   the  prat&genlst  of ga±E  _a_±_F=e+±±,  ifewls'§  neKf  novel
to  follow gfig fg[B.     Hang  rs&d®rs  ldentifty  with  G&F®1  ES®-
Ganse  her  feelings  are  similar  to  those  of  man]r  yormg  women
who  feel  stifiea  ty  marmied  life  ln  a  smallS  dchl  tour.
€o"1ng  only  three  years  after  ffig Eifei  ffa]E _E_±g:e_§=ti=f± heFa-
ine  is  often  compared  tS  Hna  as  I.a  foil  and  complement."2±
Carol  1s  also  ct¥mpared  t®  Lewis  hlms©1f .    Th  his  book
on  Lewis,  Sh©1don  Sr©bstein  statess
Lewis  admitted  to  Charles  Breasted  ln  1922
-::::;:::-:--:--:-::::::-::ii:-:-:-:-:::-:-:-:::::--:-:-::::::--:-::::-:-:--:-:::::::::-:-:::-
Mark  Seharer  also  Compares  Carol  t®  Lewis,  but  to  Lewis
&s   an  ad®1@scent3
Carol  Hennl€ott'£  vap®r®us  values  are  the
®qulvalent  of  thaS  deeply  gemblm@ntal  strain
2°Aifred  Xasin,  £8  Ea±±][g g=a}aEfis  {Itew  ¥orfu$  19tr8}*
p.  223.
flperey  Bnynton,  gfg=g  C®ntBmn®rany  amepl¢ans*  p.  188.
22&he|don  Grebstein,  sE.  £±±"  P+  71i
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1n  the  author  that  led  him  &s  a  young  man
write  in  imit&ti®n  of  early  lennyson  ,   ,   .
MSst  of  the  reviewers  critici&B  Carol,  and  probably
jtigtly*  ror  teeing  t'just  a  iittl©  sillp  with her  p&§sien
for  `ifep||ft. tt2k
Robert  Gantwell  says  that  Garolls "sensibilities  #8re
ouSr&ged  ty  Gopher  .Ppairi©,in  and  Snat  tfie  ''en©mies  sing
faced  were  1&rg©1F  peLSsiv®--inerita,  sltiggisha©SS,  anfi
Sunlenn©ss,  the  dominane®  of  pet#ifle¢  prejudice."Zg    Also
sp®aklng  ®f  €arol's  'oppDsltLon  tD  the  St&tu§  qu®  im  Gophe-I
fralrle,  E:dward WagGnlfneaht  dSS¢rih®s  her  as  ''unsure  in  her
&im5,Il  and  'fH&±ire  and  flighty  in  temperament,"  saying  that
sfae  could  not  have  won her  fight.    But  he  adds  that  €&rol
''holds  her  ¢rsator'g  gympatfty  and  that  of  th©  r®&d©r  &is®.w26
But  Schopep  quQt©s  #8#etlith  #i¢hols®n,  who  feels  that
Carol  ±g  ''&  stlp®rfiQial  ¢re&turg  .   .   .  }¢ith®ut  t¥.ue  vision
in  any  dlr6ctien  .   S   .   *tta7    And  Henry  SeldBI  Carmy  belle¥®S
that  Le#1s's  m@th®fl  of  eriticizlng  Gopher  Pra&rle  from
gxpth::#as±:E:Fffi ifecifeiEiseife¥dp¥h;2B:thod ®f Half.
atrAifrBd  Ha2;in,  gg± Eg±±3zg EEEffi.  P.  ££1.
29Rob®rt  Ga.ntwellS   "Sinclalr  Lewls! r'  ±g±gE.i:gEE  :gBB±£§±
:a;&.Gggt#:±±£h:S±B3±gSr{#:%£££:ts¥£±gg6#pg:#±S±
26Efro&rd  Wagerdrngcht„  j2E.  g±±„   P.   356.
£7Ifrarts  Seb®rer,  ±±ng±a±±.  EaaE&a3     ifeife  .apg¥±±an  £±££p   P.   2?2.
€e¥®L*#  vl®#p®in#  tl©tr&¢ts  gpeffi  the  bani£&
€h&®#  #®'mam  €har&¢€€#  tyas  a
eslle¢buG1.  airmtl  ife®  ¢rftil¢1sm
££g£%¥¢*#ug¥gr¥£:fi#£%g¥#E±ty  be¢&as  lt*S®ur
.un®thep  imf&w®r&tsLe  Somrsent  ±fi  rma&S  tip   two  GF±,tL#S  who
ngrtiS  ±H  diutm±mB  ¢aLgrSS  «af  Ouper-jag,fl  rfe&tevs#  th®t  maor  be*
"fa®S*
:¥:a;i[:#:!!;[[:i:I;;i#gTgth:xp[£;u##::±:E¥!:#:
¥hanas  #.  !toFt¢n  gaps  th&#  IrdaviS  fiset  pi®turSS  #S#8l
*'&5  a  hchp®dmai  But  Sff  all  proportion  tee  her  Siee,]€  and  tbet
La€€*  1fi  ffie  beeife,   ahS  £S  €froife  as  a  fl&ogl¢*rsGLae`ti  trat€cai#
tS  all  Sife  fiE¢#S  ¢if  hsr  ro#mer  hermfg"*«    REffi  aLsfr  Sh#€®S
that  #arsl  1S  #&  peg  xp#¢"  rfuli=it  ife*  havl*  benga  man}r  lgiv"ff
€p®a€beg*`#3Q     4.a  ni¢®r  rorti   t±aiae   t*pqLg*'   £#  REeetl  fry   ft*   L*
"i#ifei&f  Hhp  asf®r9  ire  ffaael  &8  froutgf £  £**petr®ssomaiHI.  thS
is     «rsgr  farms   *   *   i  catbetfci  €Su#ng€®us*  #bffi±zFd*«31
ghe  *&atlar  "aS  ngdSS*  in  all  beas#fty*  With  prGaREEL
Gti£#ti&#,  wh¢  "1tos  Sh&€  Itfant*1  ckecflmrffis  *!i8   'REdties
5#2?,  i`.
S€itltll  #arfey*  qttStsd  higr  RELG  ma#Ssm  ife*El€,
!eEfiEa±¥;a\ te  hiberata±E§a  Effififr*fiffi&L  {#RE  ¥¢rfe*
RE:befi£±::ife:±min±;::.{#fty¥:ife*ffi£S#h#SgT;!fros#
3°iferSce*  RE.  as„  381.
EL±*ifeENrfu::firfe:fty#haEL:#S¥§g#;#£#:¥®argha*e#„
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tl®grl$1®#*   fahat  ffih®  f©$1s   ®v®xpwhBre   &faciut  frgp   in  S®givS#
Pral*isfl  b€€&m#©   #hgp  @r®RE@  a?®  &s  n&itye  &3  h©a  RE¢tiHS&®
&#®  blunth®tr±fig**13a     Sbfr#F  p©&fisps  &nfi  S#iti®fi  see  a  Se#t&in
Sfm±L&ritgr  fagtwneen  ¢&r®1  and  "rma  ffi®¥aHF a
±:::i::=_-:-:_:_::i:==:-:;:-:::::::::-:i:-:-::::::::::i::.:.-:-::
8 will
±£;#%E9##%fflFfgng££§zg8B€ifegmas¥in:S¥
ffh©re  were  ffiff¥©  p®a&®#§   #wh®  3Hn€w  thti,S  &#  €&rol  Eermftsrtytit
i#&S  m®ts  &z§   g#©at  a  ¢r®&$1on  &5  Erm&  BSvakxp*   §fa©   €er*&±nfty
WRB  RE®z.S  tr®&i  ta   the"*   antl  lfr#*fi  mEREt  de®#*tt3ha     The  p"bi£S
wag  tt#qedgr   €®  fafi¢©#t  C&r®k  E©matS®t*  tttit  ife#  ife"ig'*#  art,
hms  frog   th©  p*©€±g1®RI  B#  effssS  wl*ife  #faLich  Sn©   Sam©   S®  Sfa6m
&S  a  fanil±fip  ffl®#sRE*"3g
H,   fr.   RE®fiffis©fi  #®ifit@   ©ufa  enS   &ffi#®givEant  £&ct  ®rt®m
®v©rl®@Ee&  E#  ¢#1*i®g  end  ffaaa¥ifg  &11keS   teha&  WLftwlg  is  *ce
±ntB111g©nfa   fe®  fiedKife   faEL©   SiE©  ®£  Sasel*   as  nim®  n®ny©1i5ts
out  ®f  t®ft  w®givd  havrts  diRE€*t&     RE®m6ts®m  f8els   th&S  Ee#1S
5aREcarmrrfu  ae±gmagrf  ring fmgS  tiig  SgES;  REav±n¢±ckBS   a.  $6.
gaeRT¥g;#trgtr#&¥#,g¥#£}¥c;*£*ffEREaE¥afiaEEEREE±=
3*Aifrgja  Kgs±m,  RE*  g±£„  #f  aog+
RErtyifee¥&#£::g: ;  ¥ggL#£ *
#B#s¥se  EEEffi ire .4¥s¥&fi±3
1ky
shows  that  tiapel`l®  '*gnperior  Culture  18,  af*eF  all,  €hfefly
b®gtls  .... "36    tha  Lewis  himself  prstestg  that  h©  "hen
not,  as  his  cr±£i€g  a3gumed,  intended  t¢  p#86e`nt  th@  rather
prfigglshly  gglf-c®nBcious  €&rsI  Kanml¢¢tS  &s  a  model  8f
elegant  imt®ll©¢ttialitry   .... R37
€ar®1lg  Often  $111y  ideas  tic  not  ¢enqu©r  8ophe#
Pp&1rl©,   ©1thzar.    Whan*  &t  the  end  cpf  the  stopF&  She  #e#urns
tS  Will  and  G®pber  Pr&1ple,,  she  dti®S  BD  un  ¢h$1p  terms*  not
hers.     %en€isen  m©'nt±®ma  that  *t8he  Comes  back  under  €hG  ®1tl
rdes,  and  is  pr©Sently  nurgin&  ,a  ti&b""3®    th®  femlB
erltl¢  g®eB  s¢  f&p  &S  tS  Bay  that  €ar®l  ''F®turgivs  t®  i¢1Ll
b©8aus©  ®f  morning  sis±m©Ss.tr39    toffrom  She  fis©s  return,  Garol
ls  gtlll  r®belllRES,   *'tfrou8h  g®HSwh&€  taned,  and  h®F  &t*1ft
ttltlftyi  Lets  us  e®n*1nue  tE!  11ts®  azLd  *©gpeSt  her  b©ea;use  she
hag  Hot  g®1di`  out*  and  b®catls€  she  does  not  pr&Lse  irfuafa  She
has  f"rm®riy  b&ttled.tlha    Sr®bst®±m  &ls@  thinks  €ar©1  has
36#,  I
ifeREEL"EL
•'!C®ns®1&ti",1''
p.1
fng[ Jfr®®y s
€Lxxi:?¥g:8EL®°gL*S;¥ i , tt£#:Lat# Larl" HEife,
38H.  L.  REenBken|  £B*  g±E„   P+  i9+
At|an3:§           #iffi|"¥F¥§##S#„A£§g¥parlson#
tosh6m,on  Grebsteifi,  en+  £±±„  P*  70.
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learned  t'poise,  ob3©ctivlty,  and  what  hewis  tells  us  i8
the  best ¥®apbn  agalnist  all  ixpGrf®¢t  lnsSitut&ons--
1&nght8r.*ikyl
A5  the  Story  closes,   the  reader  &mocas,   8ayB  rmillp
rtylie,   that  t'rmtil  tn©y  ti®th  di®dr,  h®  would  be  the  boss
and  C&r®14urould  b©  thB  #i©|ding  uif©.flh2    Gr¢bats±m  bB*
1ieves  Louigls  bone  t'definltely  mellows*t  wh©n  the  emphasis
ghlfts  from  l'¢arolls  eonfLlat wl€h  the  torin  t®  that ulth
her  husband,t`!  and  *hat  this  mellowing  weakens  the  tttonlG
©ffeat"  Sf  the  bock.+3
Heverthel€Ss,  im  telling  #assl's  8S®ry,  hotrever
§11ly  she  may  be;  Lewis  ghowg  that  he  does  reco&nla©  the
feelings  ing£&©  such  aL  famale`*  and  that  thsae  fe©11n€s  are
shared  bp  gom®  f€minlne  rea&er§  £mi  all  parts  ®f  the  eountrF+
The  next  fen&ld  Lewis  fihar&eter we  shall  lock  at  ±s
ftyr&  B&bbitt,  th©  middle-aged  wife  cf  George  Ft  Bahblt€,
p®rh&p@  Lewls'Is  most  famous  cp8&€ien.    ALthough  '€h®re  &r6
many  mlddL¢-aged  women  urha  may  #©ad  about  ftyra,  fiat  many
will  1demtlfy  with  be#,  be¢ang€  she  i8  not  vexp  at€r&€€1ve+
kylgRE„  pp.  69-7®*
Lx±  {::£g£±:g,W¥#g! , "8§B:lair  hewis. !' &naE±aan #aEssa#E,
h3Srebgsem,  eat  as„  P.  69.
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E`ren  the  eriticfr  h&v6  almost  ignored  her,    John  CSurnos
and  gybil  R~orton  feel  th&'t  gi&bSitt's  !jwifB  is  ®rdin&rF|
unlike  #ar®i  i!n  that  she  has  fiat  the  slightest  imt®r®st
ifi  ES®ci&i  or  crfutur&1  uplifb."th    But  Annie  fins8sll  aaartoIS
says  ®f  thep4     t*RErg*  Babbi€t  1S  trug  to  effit#®migts  ¢f  her
type,  tppiiig  to  find  the  Irm©r  &ey  in  tiha  Leaigue  Sf  the
Hlgh©p  ¥EL#ifetfco*"ky5    Pephapg  tl©xtreffiAst«  is  too  §*r®ng
a  wo¥&  bo  ug©  inn  d®sgrifaing  the  mild-mann©r©d  ityr&i     Sho
1'mpr®BS®S  REa#w©1l  S®igm&r  &8   'tth8  1eyai3   industrious  ftyra
char  has  p&sse&  fmm  a  f®¢bl®  disgust  fop  their  ¢1®s©r
mari#-fil  #®1&tions  to  a  bored  &cquies¢®"¢®+*t    fi&rlier  hS
aapg   ']th©Fe  1S  pr®hably  ®nlF  ®ELe  thing  wF®ng  with 'Babbi¢fa't,S
i#|#®,l`Iife  fat  hg  ti®©s  not  elabGr&te;'  &pp&psntly*  he  means
*faat  her  ®n©  faiiLt  1S  h©r  very  nb¢psd  aaqul®s€en€e.']
L®++¢1S   Thunford  wplt©s,   *'lRE*   hees±g   tl#ti&t®&   Eha®   most
rttlly  r©alia©d  flgti,#©  1n  ELis  ®#hoi©  g&1l®#gr--ife®Fai   APEies'arth
smithls  wlife,fl*7    "is  Stat®ment  &¢ho©S  ShB  rg&¢tlom  ®f
REost  ¢pltl¢s  t®  ha®tra,   tihe  rmad©l  ¥jfff©  of  the  dgdl¢&S®d
thF®hn  Gourm®S  antl  fgrbll  #orfron*  j2n.  £±±„   giv.  33.
h5Ande  mi8S®ii  B#&*bi®,  4 £±±aaEL  ffi ±n& aeafiam  HaEE£
{How  ¥®FTk$   1933}*   a.  380.
dsHaEN€ii  deismar]  ifeg IZEg±  g[£  £ifegi  frgivinckal£,   p*  RE.
esH::herfufe#:#RE±H;i;RE¥Fryl:aLsgL¥:8±£:Frfug,»
1?
scl®nfaist.     I.  H.  Whipple  cen¢urs!     "L®Srm,  lEartin'g
first  wife,  is  ty  general  een§©at  Lewis's  m&StoHpie€a
in  the  creation  ®f  ¢haraL¢ter,"    Whipple  goes  on  tG  Say
that  "fBw  ®th®r  Characters  in  Am®rlcarL  fietl®n  equal  bar
in &bsoltitely  final  reality.I+a
Leopa  ls  al&®  d®ffisribed  by  Grebst©in  &S
&3E8:g!g!;;±#£y£§i:{Er:::J§;i;i§:i;%:i;:¥;:ib¥i:*t
husbin& I 8
int88Plty.S;Lflllmeat.    She  p©pr®sents  pep8oml
jinothep  pevi®uept  R*  D.  ¥Sunsend,   S&ys  of  Leor&,   ''For  the
first  tine,  barring  Some  pSsslble  eagQ©ptiofis  in  his  pr®-
#g±p  _§=t_¥=?_.e=t  novels,   Mr.   Lettis  h&©  d©pl€ted  a  uoman.  the
reader  thorougtry  likes. "9°
MaEN@ll  Geigmar  writes  that  keer&  1s  ttvulg&r,   3®¢uler,
unreblgent  +   +   .  that  also  full  ®f  i"2gh.beF,  and  capable  of
.   .   .  loyalty.I'    H®  #&lls  h€Ir,  too,   ''Lewi5's  full-Pledged
heroine.W5L    Only  Gne  Critic  finds  that  ''L©otr&  trrGw5mith
±s  emotiofiall¥  undev@1®ped. "5£
isthELftREi?EnL;f::::a
P.   usl*
ky9sheidon  Sr®bstein*  a:a.  £E±„  P.  89.
:Rdioife'(in as =R¥=i9=ng (ifer?P  25,1926)'  p;Ork #8g}I  *57,  cited
5LREgiv®ii  Getsfnar,  gEa ±fig± a£ ±ng  froxpin®1ats,  p*  98.
52B8rmard  Devote,  rna  fi±±&ffaE]L H£±EE£¥  {froctoni   l9L+I+} i
a.  100.
1&
Siifl®F  Ha!ifgrfson  saps   thfa#  fre¢r&  ±s   ftfimREfii8uL&t®,
httt  ftsFang@1`#  w±#e."g3     RE®€asse  he®#a   fig   Sti  &dm&r&bisS
m&rngr   F©&&egrs   heery®   €r&fifi   ti®   fi®frsrmim#   fah®   ffi#tiesi   L®wi8   used
fcr*  haff*      ELbty   andi  i#E+a+   ELgH©d   ife#ffiouert3   &ffieng   cifesgrss
Efrfimtr  frffifi#&   is   S'&iELt¥isEiF   hicawis I ffi   itl®fl  ®#   F&tli   die  EL&f'S
Sds&  Sf  "g  #e!  RE"iff tfi7  #if®  im  the  ffi#ass  S"®&#  Sf  th©iS
"&FTfi&g©€g#F      r¥*   +K.   %¥halpgrifi   fifeds   frt#S#ft   #fae   ®#igr   ngJBffigira[
&meng   ail  LS"fres' g   &"®flEi®   REfro   ig`   £#8g   f#Girm  $431f*®©ffisGi®ffis*
mesE#19g
Ma#$3m  ckr#owgmith*as   S®ermfl  #ig©,   ffcagr©®   H©Itgr®m,
Sts¥REfaSma#a   Shte   &©"szmtlg   Off   #B#i8fiF   a¥fiti   Eiira®#S#S*i!      ShtB   fas
gigs   felt   t®  tie   SSEiiffth*   euttw#®fiS   &S¥ELi§ti¢&b®fiS   SBFthne&1igr
gliuring,]{  &%mid  a  ttfii#®#t  gSrgS®fi#  fiff  or#an  #SfifwSgrth*S*9S
Sh&grty#  Ea±¢c±HjB#,   #tr®  wsmam  ®vang®&±gt   Off  g±apBB  gifexp±g__ng:_I
hag  fa5en   gSRE®ife#  pv®pgfratiSw©fi  tier  ffilffi&F  fikeselF  az&&  thti
##Fffgr   cv®p   Sft®   kyffiifebe,   fot&ts   fafas   c!Sffisgnsias   S©REB    #®   te®   €thaE
Sh&Fan  &5  fi  faigEL¥  tfm#®&1  Sfaa¥a®S¢g*     giv.   Sfa#fifeen¥   ich®  msF
he   5ang&£eygr®ft  fafr&ffi®di#    ffifimSS   h3   fas   SinStigtht   ftygr   anaffigr   ire   bs   en©
93fiLii#ca#   ffiES#flfffiae
fiREica   F¥ragsefrfr  ifeifthfr®3
pl  a#g.
rfe5haE#ied#jS*
givREar&¥  ffchG£#®¥ e  ££ffifaife±£  ife*  ,ife  rfeaeaE±ffifin  fa±#:E#
#.   ky2¢*
$58#   EL*   'ifeipxpl®*   RE.   £££"   ~T3a   'FB.
96Sbe}&®m  &"thgS®in,  se.  gfi±"   g*  $9.
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®f  the  mSd€1g  Lewis  u8Bd  in  creating  El"©r*  flatly  d®-
elares,   tlTherS  never  dr&s  betin  an  Elmer  Gantry  or  a  Shaprm
F&1¢on©T*     'CSth  €haracterB  are  prep®Bt©rftusly  lmp®sslbl¢,
not  only  religiouslp*  but  psychalSg±c&1ly,  as  well.''    In
the  saLine  article,  Sh&pon  is  des¢rib©d  &S  ''a  beautiful.
evangelist  €omp®unded  ®f  rellglous  sentiment  and  er®tl¢
impu|s©."57    F5axwell  G©1smar  ttl"S  8harrm  is
a  sym.bol  of  the  prinitive  human  impulses  that
survive  ln  even  the  REo®t  Pasp©o€&ble  of  all
gr®Sp@ctabl©  worlds   .   .   .  Sharom  h®#aeLf**thi§
:::;g_#+;3:£§gag±::=:%£#:g±u¥,±rfo#¥£¥##1St
lt  is  also  felt  ty  Geismar  that  ''Sharon h®ps®if  takes  on
the  role  ®f  an  ancient  feptiiltp  gSadess!t  in  the  main  i®ve
§c©ne  ®f  the  t]p®k.59
ffdward  Wageut=n€c!ht  #®F®ps  tS  Sharon  &s   ''the  ©gomanla€
woman  evang®Ligt  .   *   .  who  riat8s  the  iib$1®  vi¢es  an&
loves  the  big  eneg  .  .   ®  Sharon  is  nevertheless,  a  consider*
ably  1888  €onvin®ing  figure  than  Elm¢r,"6¢
rwo  feffiinins  revi®#©grs  have  interesting  ingighSs  into
ife5::ail:#±=±:=±±t&:±:fa, q#8¥£€ #p:¥£: ±§=;¥, 0¥;¥
LOB.
58l*axi#®u  S®1smar9  EELs ±a±±  st ±ns  EEB=E±as±E±at   Ppr  102-
99ERE„  p.  102.
60Edunr&  Wagen±rm®¢ntS  j292.  £±±v   P.   360.
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Shar®n.a  character.    Dorottry  Host  Deegan  writes  that
Sharon
i:ifi:::::::;:!i:::;i:::::a:I::::::::i::::Wfi:n
desire  to  save  souls  .   .  .  BHt  ,   .   .  she  is
not  able  to  distinguish  clearly  between  the
things  of  the  spirit  and  the  things  of  the
::©£hf;p. f;ofh#:g%hga:a:¥::t:i¥:Elbe  observed
R©becc&  West  thinks  Sharon  actually  beli©v©S  everything  she
is  saying  herself,  as  the  perfectly  sincere  person  does,
and  that  she  will  be  as  disappointed  as  everyone  else  if
her words  are  proved  to  be  false,62    At  least  one  eritie
I eels  that  Sharon  is  ''so  Commanding  a  figure  that  the  author
had  to  invoke  a  holocaust  t®  get  her  out  of  the  story.W63
Elmer  Gantry's  wife,  Cleo,  is  so  pale  a  figure  in
Comparison  tD  Sharon,  that  the  efitlcs  und©rstandaLbly  do
not  mention  her.
While  many  readers  feel  that  Sharon  is  an  obvious
representabisn  of  Aimee  Semple  Macpherson,  one  writer  does
mention  another  female  evangelist with  the  unlikely  none
of  Uidine  Utley*  who  preached  at  Dr.  John  Roach  Straton's
6LDorottry  ¥ost  Deegan,  ee.  £±±.,   p.160.
62Reb©cea  West9
?ffi:::t:o§iEi!?i!'
'!Sinclair  Lewis  Introduces  Elmep
sA€ pfigpe EEaRE
{Hew £:::?e¥993 )?°B?t£?S.4ES=±aa EE  GonteneDr&rv  E|s±±aa
a
€&1vaLny  B&ptlst  Shnreh  in  Hew ¥ork  €1ty  tr  l9a5  ®r  19a6,
as  a  p®Sslbl®  uedel  r®r  Shan®n*6tr    WhQeg®r  the  model,
Sharon  &s  a  1&t€F&ny  £1gure  ls  net  n©arlp  aLS  me"®r&fale  &S
his  neHt  major  f6`male  eharacferizatlen*  Fgram  D®dso®rth€
In  PBdsworth L¢wls  drfiwg  en€  ®f  hlg  m®St  &eiras€a*ing
p®rt*ait5  of  an AmeFisas wife*~ftyac,  married  to  the  btam
bling,  bNIt  good-matured  Sam®    Gei8mar  writtiaS
Just  &§`'  the  Leora  ¥oz€r  ef
the  ffpst ftill-portraiti ®f the
gen§uous  REst©rm  hsr®ine
longingl¢tllturs
L#wiS , a
®r
Sp  the  Fran VoelHer
1s  Eh®  sharpest  study  of  that
eSft®rn  8®phlBtic&tian  and
ia¥¥::¥6Bas  marked  a whole  line  ®f
Pr&cti¢1ng  what  seems  to  he  a  fev®rlte  pagtine,  readers  and
revl®wers  prom,ptly  tp±6d  to  rfntl  the  pr®t®tryp®  of  FTanS  and
most  trf  th®m  gQ®m  t®  agree  that  fr'an  iG  intended  as  a  por-
br&&t  ®f  Lowlsls  fipgt  wife,  &pati®  Hegg€r  Lewis.66
A¢cordlng  to  Gr®tisteln,  Le#1B  r'1ndie&tes  that  Fran  is
not  r©pr¢&€mtation&l  ®f  all  ther±€an  #¢nen*«67    She  |S
ife=:;::=:a,Bened¥±£t€#*E:€;¥±9as?¢£§.ofrmep6antrysty
6fa¢arm8m  Ssismr,  gEg ±ag± g£ ±ng  Prouia#£rfu&,  pp.
112*n3,
Benj:::Bg:::a:
LII±   {Pt5tob©r*   1§¥1}|`   ly97.
¥¥e£#¥„3fa#'rfu#
67an©itlam  Sr®fe§t£1n,  ee*  £±±. 9   P.  lla*
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''&ttraet&#€  anth  c®que€"Sh,1ighas-Br&in®di  and  gglflsth, "SS
fr®w£@   ngmm#®¥d   S&ys   gth©   is   tlan  Dal®tls   ti®unterp&F€  ®f  Gaif©1
RE©rmlgStt,  wi*it  m®fi  a  th"gdrt  im  the  w®rl&  but  hSp  ®ima
Q®ifeq"®st#  afi&   §&tisf&®*iSmg.#69     If  #&F®1   iB  "®&®frA©fi
martly   ®n  ifewi£,   ENamf®*dls  imt©rpp@hatfen  woulfi  mai££g  H#&ra
a  S®mbin&£E®"  ®f  foci€h  Len#&S  &nfi  hiis  f&#St  wlr@*
AgFsem®Rfi  1#  p#&®Si#allF  tanamfrm®n#  Sfaat  fran  is  tha
tsind  ®f  wlfs  a  man  tl®©ff  met  "ant*     F9   gr*   V&n  d®  RI&t®r  Say§
flatly   in  his  p©tyi©w  ®f  tth®  SS®k*   #'*   ap   a   a  wife  1itr®  FTran
ig   a   ffi¢oup#©*r4F®
Glift®m  F&&iman*S   d©sGFlgrti®#  Sf  fu®ff  fig  &S   ff®11trws:
-:-::-:-:--::::-::--:-:::::::i-:::-::::-:-:::::::::::::::--:-:-::-:-:::::::-::--:-:::--:--:=]
¥#L#ryenue  im  RTew  ¥®FIt  Gity  an#  day
"ans  en  P&
Sg  tfu®  y*&r
Sifes  €®enansfflts€®f S   Th#rm&g  ff .   frorEen,   £g®is   *h&t  F¥an'S
68ife±©  EL$5€m  RE&pbi®,  mafa!BE  m±a£ REmEaEfi ±a Effa
±-F=@±¥_F£-1   ffi*   3?S.
6SLenis
w®®d  Gli#£9,
givifeg@#&, i'Th®  Am©rl#a  Sf  8inal&±#
EL:wifi;1€*
70F*   gr.  vffi  fig  W&tfa#S  RE
£$3®5?23}*a%fi:e&tfffiiELShe-RE
fiife?Lcffif±=±::£±trifeq¥#::ft¥g#kff#6g#®::IrgL¥±a£±E±E
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c®mmltting  adultery  ls  in¢cn81stent with her  s®maeLl  fri-
gidity.    He  has  this  ta  gayi     '!Fmn  D®dsworth  at  the  most
would  have  aLtt®mp€ed  gBm®  GtealthF  fllrt&tions,  but  hardly
out  and  Out  adulterl€g*«72    lie=ur®1l  G®1sm&r  S@ens  tS  thln][
that  Framls  sexual  frigidity  ls  directed  solely  at  Sam,
and would  probably  net  &ffe€t  her  rel&tionshlp with otke#
men.    fllg  Fgants  sexual  frlgldity  part  ®f  her  ®mtlpe  €on*
tempt  for  Sam's  World  and  his  way  Sf  life?   tnihile  frexi
wants  all  that  Sam  ear  get her,--and  a  little  more-*She  h&ff
very  11ttl©  use  for  the  way  hB  g®ts  Lt.f'    Her  eoldnGE&  18
the  f'fLaw"  GelsmgLr  refers  te  *f in  all  the  gpa¢e  and  polish
of  this  mid-we§te.rn  brewerf §\  daughter  *   .   .  she  is  an
'ang©l  of  ice, Ni73
A¢¢ordithg  to  Grebst8in,  Lewis  handl©g  this  fa¢©t  of
Fnan'B  n&tHre  8o  well  that  it  expl&ifiB  h®p  b©havlor  in
®th®r  reapectss
P&r€  ®f  the  nc*VSLIB  realism  ls  lt8  re-
E:::m¥:3i!#i?;c=:t:fs#gE:igi;:i#d;:y¥ '  .
She  mal±©S  her  husband  f©©1  elunsF,  unsupe,  eon-
i:;::fraE;;¥l::;!i:;:;!¥::g::!!8
t®vard her.
Fran , 8
ife  her
72Thomas  a.  Ho.rton,  £E.  £±±.t  p.  386.
73Haav®11  S®isrmr,  gEs agEg£ ££ ±Eg  PravinalalsS
p.  113.
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p®rEana|ity€     her  insatl&ble  wants  and  deslF@s3
;:§g:i;£3;i;#£::3:::€h#5§§g§!iii:;€§°£iF
t:n=®:£€#:Fh:±f:±o%£§n::±y¥¥&ne  who  threatens
¥hls  1S  p¥8h@bly  a  €®mpletB]   1r  €eneiae,   surma*1on  of
rman's  #haracter.     She,   SQo*   S®©ms  re&1$   8v®fl  if  her  trypB
ls  nat  as  e@rmenly  s®©nS  pem&psf  as  the  offlae  girl,  W&a
GGlaene   ®r  tn®  Small  toim  wife,   G&#®l  Kerm±c®tt*
Grebsteln  c®mmentg,   £S®,  ¢n  tn4B  €ff€ctiveness  ef
Lewis ls   t®chniqu®  in  hanfil&fig  ffran$
On€©  the  pead©r  has  marked  Fran'E  frls£&-i
?£Fie
inFidelltry,   and  the  mode  \®f  htigr  €agtr@tlen
a  hoBband*  he  can  &ppreci&t©  tfa©   Sh&rpn©gg
:gS±:¥i±S f£:®¥#e ngo8±¥±:8  #£ItL ±g:a E;:§§®f
John  Cou¥nog  ana  ftythil  ev®rton  agree  with  €1ift3n  ff&diman
that  th®H®  are  many  tromen  like  her*-'''Fran  is  a  trype  ®f
fiissatisfied  woman  who  &tr¢unds  iEL  the  Hnit©fl  States.    Sha
has  pretensions„  t,a  €ulthire  i#hieh  She  does  not  #®gg®s}s§
she  is  a  sfleb   .¥  ,   .  and  acts  Scndes®8ndimglgr  *S  tfa®se  wham
&h©  reg&rdg  &s  her  inf©ri®rs..*76    Louis  Auchin®lSss  remartes
on  the  high  pr®poptlSn  Sf  frfigid  urom®n  in  Lewlslg  msv©1g.
but  h©  de©s  mat  name  the  feminine  Gharast®rs  h©  w®thd
P4#heldon  Gr@fostein,  RE.  E#.S   pe.lil+
79RE.
76J¢fim  Gourm®8  and  5ybil  ffS¥tanS  gE+  E±£„   E!.   3g.
LIBRARY
flb'ndachin State Tedicre C¢'Jtch
givlng Nrd givoha
+\
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inclu#e  in  t&is  e&tSgBry  along  with  ¥±an*77
Fran'a  weatmesg®s  aLre  manyg     she  has  a 'Szrallme§s  Gf
spir|tNi?8  She  is  ths  ]]coG.uette,  the  snob,  and  thae  spoiled
d&rling"i79  she  is  .*dis¢out£Htgd,  v&gu©ly  culture-starvefl. "8°
Allan  Ang®ff  &et}l&res  that  ''aLs  a  sttiidy  of  &  a©1fifhi*   coflm
€ei¥®tl,   Superflelal  i#omant   QSmplStritry  €onteHted  by  ma5oul£rm
fl&tt®ry,   th®  e@§F  ysrey  Sf  phllandereFg  and  &giv@mtunersa
Pram  is  adrirabi©.ff8l
But  Gr©batean  an€©  &g&in  hits  the  na>il  oqu&r®lgr  ®n  the
heads     lIFran'g  verry  w€&trnegg  i@  trsr  Strangthi  h©¥  depend-
en¢®   is  her  fpe@d®m*     fE®  a  good  ffiali  li}cG  San*  ncithing  Can
tl®  mDr©  enslarting` than  the   &ems©   €fi&t  Someon©  n8©d6  him
.   .   .NS2    S#rm  fiourm®s  and  Sybil  arorton  al8®  p©rmarfe  that
Sam  likeS  Franf s  very  €hild±&nn®gst$3    Aman  AngQff  agr©®S§
i€angz#¥g£,#g±±g;±Z;:a#:EL=T¥fa¥#8fLre£%*a±§8±}:fL#r-
78MaEN®|i  fro\ism&rt  gag  Igg±  ££  ±kg  P##v.rfu®i&ls.I   a.  ii3.
(
L957}:9#L§§9¥g°ff*  rfeffi£E&££#  !ffiE£¥& EE!££E  {Hew  Ho#k,
80#chn  ¢enrm®s  and  ftybil  REarfrot  £[E.  fi±±„   P.  Sat
8Lrful&m  thgaffS  EE.  g±±„   P.  369.
82Sfie|den Sp©bste±n,  gE.  £±£„  P*  lilt
83a®hn  Gotirgios  az±fi  gFt3il  #orton*  2B.  £;±£„   P*  39.
a6
ff At  every  rebuff  due  to  her  ohm  foollshaes&*  she  cones
¢rying  like  a  Child  to  be  comfoptoa  ty  .   .   .  sam.H8tr
Seoffrep  lfoor®  giv©a  his  fmpr©SsioHs  c}f  Fran$
1n her  o^ua  sees  the  familiar  div¢rG©  of
life  arid  itlealff  do not  arise  Out  of  the  pattern
8ft¥::i±:feitt±SyES3g;e£SBp8%3f.B±%ufn¥!grfh&t
::;S§§n§:£f£;;a:i:ifi5S¥£d8£:£'s:#g=#:¥:1"
While  most  of  the  critics  agree  that  Lewis  does  a
fully  reall.Zed  pt]rtrait  Qf  the  .nagging,  domlneerlng,  upp©p-
middlsnglass  American  wife  th  Fran,  they  do  rmt  appear  t®
&gr®e  about  Ann  Tickers,   the  h©roin©  of  his  ncivel  &EE
1,
¥_i_9_*,e_FLS_.     If  Fran  is  sup,posed  t®  b®  a  thinly  disgriised
Grace  Hegger  Lewis,  firm  ls  understood  by  many` r@ad®rs  to
be  a  not-so-thinly  disgtiiged  Horothar  Thomps®m.86
€ontr&ry  to  FranS  Amm Vlckeps  ig  anything  bolt  frigi&*
and  the  critl®g  rz§&€t  in varying  degrees  t©  the  €mphafils
Lewis  ptits  on  her  semal  11f©.    S@®fggroy  RE®are  dlsousfad
lt  in  the  evaluation  ®f  thg  fa®otra
ln  Ann  Vi®Hers  bevl3  d®@1§  `*1th  the  Life
of  an  eH€i-j]a-t-€a-woman wfro  hag  an  111egltlmate
9ly&11&n  Angoff i  RE.  £±±„   p.  3691
85G®offrey  }3oore,   %Sincl&1r  H®wls!     A  host  fiomanSi®a..
Bg=§-=gng-_§=   [En8le-
e#Sey*  19REfffi:w S
86ifeFk  S¢hor©r,  £;£E£±a±E ±s}fia  {REfro6&ffiQ1±s,   1963) S
p.  31.
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Ezn£S3u:ng:£:%£i::  :£o£§ ¥£¥:  ¥g¥m:¥o±8.87
¢m  the  Q#h©r  handi  Edward  Wagenlrmepht  tlegcpib8s  the
p&§sages  about  Armt8  Se"&1  exp6rienees  as  ttgath©r  dis-
gusting  erotic  interlut®g."a8   Although  Gr®bste±n  admits
Sh&#  Sex  ig  not  usually  an  inp®rtant  ®l€m©nti  ln  e  Leth8
novel,  ha  "it®S  that  in  flnB ]E±g;fil£;gggg  ''it  r&r©1y  he®omes
lndecerous,'!  and  "wfail®  ifa  cDZBpl€Sely  avoids  the  erotic,
S@xu&11ty  1g  important  to  both  the  nBv©1's  gtoxp  and
messagB.%89    A woman  observer,  Porottry  ¥®5t  DBegcan,   f®el8
that  although  Ann  t*b®c®m©§  Sn®  ®f  the  most  guc¢esBful  women
ln  fletl®ni  as  §u¢ces$  18  ±nt#ing`1¢allF  meagure&,ve  She
WIS  fry  n®  m©an`s  an  admirable  woman.Il9@    J+  P.  Ad&ms,  vrlting
in  the  Hg]g §Epfig ffipEg;a   ¢Epr©8Sss  the  ®plnion  th&±  rfurm  1S
t'on©  of his ffowig'E7 m¢5t  fully  peallaed  char3etersi
further  than  that,  she  1,a  the  mt5St  dE€ply  Stutlled  of  all
the  w®m®n  ±m  hlg  w®ris,  beyond  all  doubt  the  b¢5t  dream  Sf
any,I,91
S?G®®#rey  ifeor©,  ee.  £±±„  p.  160+
88Edrapd  wng®rfu©cht,  RE,  £±±.9   p,  361.
89Sh®Ldon  Grehstem,  RE.  s±±w  P*  lag.
9®n®rottry  ¥os€  Deegan,  gp.  £±±„  p.  16a*
91J,   D®
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WtiLl1©  aoae  p©&d€r5  may  not  b€  qriite  that  enthtlsiSstl€
&bc!ut  Aan,  caost  b®i±eve  thst  #h®  is  an  interesting  G&ar-
&cb®p*  and  araxweli  Seigma±:.  t3ial"s   she  is  t#1mtgndsd  to
Portrap'  the  emotifiunl  emangiB&tion  of  ths  new  hasiE  unman.W92
He  also  compares  h®#  t®  Sam  Bcdgw®pth,  a,S  the  femfnin®
"¢ounterpart  of  his  most  ftally  r©edis©tl  west€ra  man*W93    Ag
#©11  &S  fimfils  Sm®tignai  ®man¢ipatien*   #eismap  zESHtipas  h©p
iHtellecthial  emancip&tltim,     «Amn  `*,   *   .  has  algc>  ±mdulg®d
ifi  ,   .   .  &bstraBt  thifikiasig  and  la  Sn©  ®f  the  few  Lewis
h©F®im©s   fa®  F©&d  urith  any   s©ri®RAfn©ss   of  Sus#r£Sse,   or  maybe
©Ven   t®   r@&d   &t   aL|i#.*#9LP
A  handDn  r©vigw©r  fafpit®g  Ethfit  Anntg  attitu&®  tGrw:apfi
Laps  Rsgxpick,  her  lover,   is  ']purelp-*®r  anyway,  ¢®"V\©fi-
tien&11y#*femrmias  *©  bh©  last  degr6®.tl99    Th®m&S  a.  Horton,
hotrGFver*   finds  Arm  *'en  urfuap#F,  earm8s€,   and  SonevIitat
a®ffi£¢al  Socl&l  worker   *   *   I   *«96
REiaannell  G®1gm&r  d®geribes  her  as  "indispenfi®#t,   cap&bLe*
and  d®€en¢,ff  &£L&  S&Fs!   gfi€   8'1s  a  v®pF  different  p¢,rs®n  #pQm
9£eE8ifflmall  belsmar,  gng ±gg± gg ±Eg  RTCNIrfu€iedg,   p.  il7.
93RE"  p. 1lg.
9hRE„  p+  u6.
Esrfu ELESE±RE!R !:any:::? :;Sly, '
96ThomB  a.  H®pben*  jRE.  E±±„   P*   376t
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the  anbltlotlg  F*an  Bodsworth or  the  g¢atter-brained  Carol
Kermlcot€.«9y
Ann,  a¢®ard±ng  to  Grebstein,  ''finds  that  a  3ap€©T  is
nc*S  enough  for  a  vyoman.    Sfae  aufiferE  lrm€lineasi   she  even
regrets  her  OVIL  talents  amfl  a®€Smpllsnments  because  th©gr
frighten  men  away."98    Surming  up  his  opinion  of  Ann,
ffiark  SchBrsp  writes  that  she  is  t'a woman who  is  trying  t®
find  hersel±`  as  a  wunan,  not  ®nlF  &s  a  Grs&t  E`joman..199
Apparen€1F,  Lowlsls  aff®¥t  to  write  the .tilegraptry  o£  &
Su€c©Ssful  €are©r  woman  who  i§  also  am  lmp®rfact  human
being  is  worthwhile,,  af  far  &s  the  critics  are  a®noepned.
Unf®rtunat©fty,   this  is  not  true  of ±qape.i  §9gg¥±qq¥.a
whose  h€pains  iS  a  professional  actress  wfro  mates  a  living
&t  h®p  Sob,  but  barely.    Only  two  ¢ritias  eonsfd®r  EethBl
important .enough as  a  Sharaeter  to  attempt  an  arl&rtygiB  af
her.    &hBldSm  Grebgtein  itindly  r®markss
Bethel  is  another  of  Lowis's  sgr"p&th©tical
p®rtraFsfl  h®Foines  {although try  far  the  tlull©a
ffith  a  quest  .   .  .  She  ft21fills  her  &mbltiena.
:¥o§;i::%§:::¥:::i::§o#::a:g£::i:iE:€±;:£:i::;co
97MgErmH  eeismar.  mg g±ggf gg ±ng trowinclal£S  pp.
I.15-116,
98sh®|dQn  Grebstein*  ffi.  £±±„  P+  127.
99s¢ark  S€horer,  ±±±g±a±± ±S¥Z±E.   P.31.
100sbeiden  Sp®bsfaein*  gE.  S±±E..   P.13*.
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fi®   S&#g   1&#®zig   gBfift  nto  tloubt   S¢grrg®tl#S   thi&ti  ff}#€hagAt#   Sti#ry
is   #fa&rml©gs   RE®ngfaS „   ts"S   ilinsThtsssRE*±&i+*I1$1
MGRE®ii   S®±&RIar   &&#ees!   £h&fa   t3'.¥Bfeifepe±=  ¥§ggg*Esgl   is   Bar
far   the   xpS#fi#fa  ®g  fafawi£!B  1&ti€  now©is*SSLS£     ¥"  tkS   g&RE®
flrtifl®*   #©£gm&p  outh¥iREiF  anaiFzeeis  B##hi©itg  irmSff  fs©±ifegs *
8*P#®hfiLtslF   ffi@*h®Et#   H&Sgr©SS   #®&fro-tEL&t   ffELS   w£1EL   mtimthim  am
tESSRE&i  &Hiifebesra##   titfit   &h@  #&11   QthF   *grlay   @ti   gfasr&ng !#*is
fe&Sad  rm  hSr  enlgr  ff®gREifl®  £nsighS*#LSf
rfu#   fafag   tfrms  its  FTa#   finishing   the   #bsxp   ffitsou%  E±±retEL©Ea
the  FenngS   aggr£FiszLg  a¢*#€#.ES   farfug  w&E   ±mt®r®sS®ti  ±m
fr§ha##eila   P®'rfSp#S   &n  thtti¥&#±i#®  wgt&i&-fy©   as#r@gs  fl©RElg
thirty  gr®arg  his  jL`a"i®#ttldi    ES  fg  prats&fei#  Sfi&t  "®thel  is
iELtffinti®d   te  b©  a  €rfltstlt€   iiS  pr¥apcSa±&,   Sff  &t  1&®stt  t®   ffiaFlg
1Sfes   EL©F   Efi   fah®   tha®faS®r®
ffie®ng   #1aaeish*   -EN-if#   ®f   Ehi®   p#ffitgELgenigt   ®f  `,¥±_qgB=xp
¥,±gffig¥=fa`,   igE   S#RE#whafi   SiREilifeF   ba   F¥usi  ifefisur®rthS   alfaELSq2gth
Sha   is   &  1it*1S  ffl®rtg  a.ifa®"#iE*.     fr€Sst   S#  EfaS   Sri*i¢S   &£SRE
SS   g@gl   fffvS#as$1p   in$1iife@&   t#ngE&#S  fa®#S   witfa   Ethfa   S¥¢®"tiirm
1#Eas„  pS*  fa3ky]*i3g*
ieeIr"aELw®if  ifeS§RE S!¥EL®   L€rm&   Sf   grthSrF,9S
I,)ss&   s
i$3RE.
Iife£&#it  Sefati#©trS   .¥±mg±a±g  fas3E±££    jife  rjun©L#Eeean  &frfa*
#*   frg6*
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of  Edrurrd  Wilson,  whS  Sails  .F©ony   ''a  frank  female  S&rie&+
ttlre.wL°5    Evictently  G@ismar  *a,ther    likss  her:
:F:i::¥:a¥;i¥#i:ii;i;::i:#angii¥;S,S
n®roines*     ¥j¥Th&t  P®Smigr  wants  otft  of  life  may  nob
±:.ve£¥  i::e::£:±n¥irg¥te:¥£€¥&gnfh3hg:tEr::
]ii:;giv#:;io::::::;::i:1¥;#:::::#:3:::::,
Etlward  '*tageutcn©aht  Fefer#  bD  her  &s  Gideon's  '!faitn-
ful  a±:±fl  &mblti®"g  wife,   the  Selfi&ii,   thip#tF,   and  §eJrm&1rty
attractive   ;Heony   *   .... L°7    Gffmparing  ;*®Qny   `bo  antrShsr
Lewis  '*ife,  Clifton  Fadianan  seas  !'in  the  simltan6ouslgr
aLtt#&¢tive  aind  r8pnlsiv©  figure  of  Pssny  #1anish']  L®wiB'8
ttbe8t  female  efi&r&eter  since   the  unf®pg©tt&ftyl®  L`ee@gr&  Df
ArFowsmi-£h.'tL°8     A  compflFi§®m  of  ifean  Doflswortfa  &8®us  m®#S
appzt®pri&t®  from  the  following  dftscFiptlon  ®f  P©onsr  given
ty  Gffetistein\€
105ffifl"nd
Lewlg * "
#1if -£Le
:J,,'|1gsm,   tlsaluS®
a,  £7ev  Jepse¥,
106eear@11  ##i
ifeifefrsfy
tS  am  Old  ha&mark€
p*1
Land  of  F&grF.Sf
:'.I.:::.j':::c:i _Fi?=s=ar:§-
lQ7Edw&pd  Wagen]meehtS  £Eh  ffi£„   d#*  36£.
io8ciifSQn  Fad±¥enS
:?kyi33.?6,
eiE@&  Ln  EfaEa  ¥¥±£±E  E±g±±±
Sin¢|alr
ELsjg§
gitrRE!##£ty5g!?£ig#,,
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Iiewis  demonstrates  in  .   .   .   Peony   a   *   .
that  .   ,   .  the  female  is  deadlier  than  the
ii:ii#:::i:;::ii!:¥if:£:¥:;:!i!:¥¥:kgs.,lee
MaENell  G©ismar  has  the  last  word.    He  believes  that  '!The
sensuous  appeal  cjf  Peony  is  matchs&  by  her  insatiable
desire  to  'get  ahead*l  and  her  ambition  .   ,   .  is  m&tchea
Only  ty  her  extr&vaganc®  and  bad  taste.MLL°
Like  Peony,  another  wife  of  a  prc*fessional  man  is
Jinny  Timberlane,  wife  ®f  en®  Judge  in  Lewl§'s  l9tr5  novel,
§±§g  Tlmberlanev    Jlnny  ls  most  frequently  €omp&red  to
Gar®1  ffennicott  bee&use,  as  Philip  Wyli©  points  out*  their
stories  are  similar.111    rffarm  Sehor©r  remarks,  too,  that
the  main  differen6e  in  the  tiro  women's  stories  lies  in  the
endingsS     Carol  "1osestt  to  Will  by  coming  b&€fa  on  his  terms,
font  Jinny  `ftyins''  because  she  come#  back  to  €ass  on  her
terms.112
Lewis's  friend,  H.  L.  reencken,  mentions  Jinny'g  Obvious
similarity  t®  Fran  in  a  letter  to  Lads--"It  has  the  same
L°9she|don  Brebstein,  g2E.  £±±w   P.  158.
LL°urarweii  Ge|smar,   ''"e  Land  of  Fa€ryS"  §_i_a.€±~g=±~r=
9£-£±±£.1€±1.  ¥SS.£F±.   (EnBlewi6-a  C-llffs ,L_§_ngi=S__3        a
arew  Jersey,   19 p.  131.
L[LThiiip  wyiie,  ap.  £±±..  p.  629.
112REanife  sahorep,   Sinclalr  fas3E±s!     ife  =&_¥-S=¥±=9ee  ±±£a.
p.   739.
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defeat  Bodisworth  had:    the  troman  is  slieh  a  bitch  that  lt
ig  hard  to  ±magin6  a  Senfible  man  f&111ng  for  her+"il3
Gr@tistgin  coupar@s  Jlquyf a  Story  to  both  §:Sg|p ,£S±gg±  and
Dodsocrth  because  {'£t  utll£z;eg  gSime  of  their  sLtu&tl®n®
arm  eon"i¢tStMLth    These  ¢enflist3  esne©rm  the  straggles
within  the  marriages  &g  t®  which  partn®p  will  domin&t©
and  which  S`fill  hS  dominated+     As  Sam  is  afp&id  of  FTan*
and  Will  is  in  #wa  or  Carol,  g¢  €&sS  dreads  Jirmsr's
"¢ap&®1try  to  ma}q©  nlm  enffer."±}5     E]aw&ra  W&g@rdrmecht  is
definitely  in  th©  minority  when  he  d©®1aLrgs  that  Lewis*S
P®*tralt  ®f  J±mny  '.might  even  t}©  3&11ed  sentimental,Nli6
An  attempt  to  pr®bS  Jinn5r'S  Character  a  little  d@gp¢r
1S   mods  by   Edmund  t¢¢!ils®nt
TrfJhat  is  maw  in  Sin¢1&ir  Le!wists  Sicture  iB
an  attempt  .   .   +  to  dS&1  with  a  typical  bright
¥£¥gmxas&#dt#:mfrg±e€ies:and±gg:r£::&£::mop
the  ¢efitiiry   a   .   .   trfuaLt  herSin®  the  d&r©d  to  get
3:r3::£r%£:g::nvb:n%i:££ifalrfu:Es££LS:±C%?hew££¥SS
ff::::;!¥fa-ir¥+i;=!i&E:::g::::!#!!::h©
rfe#pi::Eiife , ifeb;e%gfi  a:£8ge±? -: ffi
lltrshgiaon  S#8bg±®in,  ee.  £±±„  p.  1hs.
115rJhiiip  ftylie,  gj2.  jg±B0  S.  $31.
116Edward  Wag®n±m©¢htS  ".  £±±..   P-362.
3h
:i:::i:#rE:%B&Eufu%°&:e:°£o¥a:€L:k5%g,her
Wlls®n  &13o  has  the  impression  that„  fllthough  Lewis  tries
to  make  Jinny  atfrr&¢tiv©,   ''her  relentless  cuteneisis  and
cl©v@rness  always  sound  Off  key  and  self~consc±.oils.wll8
He  even  canelutes,  perhaps  5u5tlp,  that  L©to'is  himself
ndoes  not  like  J±rmSr"  and  ''1s  too  old-fashion©fl  +   .   .+,to
Sympathize  with  her. "119
While  Some  review©rs  t&k©  the  "happy''  ending,  with
Jirmy's  r®tuFn  t'o  €&ss,  at  face  value  @5  ''L©wisls  noty
firmlgr  est&fo11shed  c@nvietion  that  love--married  1®w@-
oonquers  all,WLa°  at  leas±  ewe  calls  the  stony  '`th©  most
sinister  of  all  the.  Lewis  bocks,t']  and  h®  €ha±ges  that
Lewis  uses  it  S`tS  make  a  lethal  hole  in  Amari®&'s  love
tnyth."131    tS¥11S®n  wende¥g  whether  Jlnny  would  retnrm  to
€&sS  if  she  .¢eFe  not  Lil  with  dlab®tes  and  th©rffore
117Earmnd  *4ils©n,  se.  g±±w  p.  1hi.
Il8ERE.
|19RE.
1aSREgrmsm
tsi±
ersey
-¥T#feri:i=-S-E:i;ffianifea?EX£
121Phi|ip  tkyty|ie,  £Ei  s±±„   P.   632.
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*'gg®rmBft  try   her   Sstlu¢&ir.wla2
P©rhap#   bhgr©   ig   Spm®   e®rm¢#tiogi  ts®tue@ife  grS.gL¥k   ffi¢h®p*
®P!£   esfiunp&riggQn  cEi'   Eirmpr   and   Gags   to  fr£&rS€il&   P®wvatrs   an&
Lee#issL£3  REfi  om©  eritia *#  &ssunp±i®n  that  L©uris  wantsts
fo©1i©v©  t*iakt   "Jffflgr9   havifig  hadi  h®P  fiiltgS  Svlli  s*i¢k  t®
¥irfe®r|ans*¢i&2ky    ffl  thee  ursrd§  p#  PhimH  ¥£TFm8,  #inny
r®tnrn§   tff   #&sS*   hatzt  "fe   ie&vg   th©RE   lltl®Ometi   S®  REp©   sng5p±*
Gi®n  and  grHsbr&tl®fi,   fi€Sp&ir  and  &caS©#frffiBiSm,   &iS&pS###al
&n&  misunti®pstanfinff *   qu&ffpGi   &mrfu   grgrDv@SatiSm,   niggling
&ELd  gn&t€yimg  and  #Ft3Ss*¢inipping  ari# 'bil©   anfi  m©annssff   and
f#1igr,"Lfg     EH   this   c§&Ses   It®   may   dr@   ri&Itt+
Le¥.#&§'g   i&St  n®v®i#   ife£=i:fa  EEL  '±£iEa*   has   ttrse  fy#c*rmgn*+
€appi€6`  #inSFt,   i#if@  Q#  the  "firfu  Gh&F&#feexpi   oiivift,   a£+  un"
£ffiithfial   lady   #HciFe!g8#rs   airkd  R®Eanrm,   ,ak  GEL¥S©p  gripl  iifegrking
&s  a  mgwspfips#  ¢ffrr®SpBndgfit  iH  &figrSS©*     3aErige   is   shtiirm
irt.   &hei   fi#Si:   f&fyF   gr&ggs   tc>  foe   ari,#&h®¥   #hrillS   ffi,&ggiELg   RTaffl
12£EdunRr&fi  iv``¢filsGffi,   RE*   g£E„   ff I   itr£*
1a3S,&arife   `£¢ifec*ff!gl8 S   ¥±±¥±±a=fty±  &Eszfffis      ife  ifeti:±££±££m  &±£:£t
#£   73S.
gt¥e6%:*Snd.ife±ferfeiferi:±%=E#P¥#gSggegag#SS¥9¥#Btr±*
ia§phiiip  7rtyii®,  ffi®  ±=±:§z„   gr.   S#g.
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#odBirJOFth.     She  is  killed  in  art  &ut@m®telle  accitient  which
occurs  I.Shile  her  htdsbandi  ig  &riving*]26    The  wrests  itself
seems  too  con-trive&,   and  Geoffrey  aeoore  r©"&pk8  th,at  Wa
ffian  klllg  his  wife  rather  a.Gnv©niently  t}y  aceide,nt,  and
then  goes  off  to  get  &n  ®thiS&t|on  in  Italy,IIL27    The  t+tlr®
women  ,Hayden  meets  in  Italy,  ,Roxanna.  and  ®livlGq,   are
®.#?ositSs-    They  are  describsd  bF  en€  crl£i¢  as  ''the  true
and  the  false,   the  e&rttry  anti  thts  pretentious.wL28
Rexanna,   the  ''t"®''  eaLre©r  girl,  is  also  ¢allgd  ''&  r©dw
headed  *in©r£¢an  g&min-~th©  kina  Sf  girl  Lewis  really
loved  all  hj.g  life.    So  c!ur  fFi@nd  marries  the  g"m].n  and
gets  to  hall  Off  htimti   *   *   .   . "1±9
fiven  though  the  alG®f  Olivia  ls  obryfon§1¥  wrong  for
Harden,  at  1¢af t  one  ef  the  ar€ViewgrB  ®yth® deigns     to
mention  the  bsots  feels  that  #aydsn's  &gcision  tci  icarxp
Roxann&  is  "r©&1:.L3tie.    Mark  3ch¢rer  h&5  €fiis  to  say:
''When  fflayden  Chart  turn.a  t®  fi®ffarma  E1&ritch,   Lewis  must
necessarily  ft5ree  his  plot  imtc}  sentimental  .fi©lodraRE&  to
tir±ng  abotlt  the  t`tlrn  at  all.I]13S
1£6Siri¢1&ir  Lewis,  ;i;jgg±fi  Ea  }±;±gg  {ff@w  ¥orE,   195®)I   p.  EL
L87Gs®ffrey  ifeSfeS  j!E,  £±±„   p.  16n.
128sh€idon  arebstein,  g2E.  £;±j;„   P.  1Sa*
hif®t:::: {*E  ife.ta::fa;:=E£?agfe[;#£¥fL5g±g  E:w±§ ;„ :nir§o',:fopfa  of  a
138Hank  sehorer,  S±n£±a±± ±£E=±gi    din  ±fe?±£±±a¥  ±±£SI
pl   798®
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These   1&#t   th#S@   f©mals   en£;r&¢tsca.rifi&titmes   Sr®at®fi  fagr
I,©wis   ftr®   ftd`rmibt©dil3I   w©&k,   &na   ;*erh&ps   tine   £il©fl¢e   ®f  ffi®g#
af  the  s®riou.s  €#it.1€s  ®pea3=g  mSrG  glSquentl,y  than  tthelF
tt®rds   ©irSr  ¢S"life.
GHApgE:R  Ill
'#Ivffis
Carol  Kennicott  is  the  first  wife  to  whom  Lewis
d©vot©s  a  whole  book.     Even  in  ¢®11©ge,   Carol  Milford
shows  slgng  ®f  her  restless  nature  whloh  will  plaLgue
Will  Kennle®tt  l&ter*    L@wls  says  she  is  'fa  born  haro-
worshipSer, n  that  she  does  "qu®gtiSn  and  ©x&mine  un-
ceasingly,t'  and  that  she  will  I'never  be  §tatie."L
When  Carol  m&rri6g  fir.  Wlil  Eennicott  and  goes  h®mG
with  him  to  Gopher  Frairle,  she  irm®diately  hag  second
thoughts  about  her  commitment  to  him,  espe¢i&11y  when  she
sees  the  tigly,  st®&gy  1±€tl®  touns  through which  they
pass  on  the  train.2    urhen  bh@#  &rriwe  at  Hermic©ttls
house,  G&pol  is  really  horrified.   ''1  hate  it!t'  she  shrieks,
when  Will  i§  ncit  th®r®  tQ  hear  her.3    From  the  beglrming,
ti&r®l  does  not  fit  in  v;eli  with  the  ladies  of  the  town.
At  her  first  card  party,  She  is  pauneed  ttpon  by  the  other
women  for  paying  high  wages  to  her  hired  girl,  but  €&rol
defends  herself  and  go®§  hDm®  tS  Cry  qul®tly  in  the  guest
±Sinclair  ke"¥iss  gIg±gE  g±gg£±   {New  York,1920},   p®   9.
aERE„  pp.  26-a7.
3RE"  p.  35.
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room+    ithen  Vid&  Shermin,  the  local  spinster,  Qonfi&es
to  Carol  all  the  gos5ipplng  that  people  have  been  dolmg
&bQmt  her,   she  ls  upset.     She  fe©1S  that  the  townspeople
halve  "fFSgfen,  gngering,  horrible  he&r€B."9
But  C&rpl  is   ''a  ftyQm  Fgrormer,!'  just  ag  ~Wi&a  Shem#in
t©11s  her,6  and  she  canlt  resist  tFying  to  change  things.
She  trl©g  r&&ding  poetry  to  Will,  font  when  h©  tells  her
she  *'ean  ®looute  gust  as  well  as  Ella  Stowb¢fty*t'  whom
Carol  1®ath®s,  she  dgslsts.7
Hbwever,  when  8ar®1  is  ifivitsd  t®  jQln  the  Thanat®psis
Club,   the  1&¢&1  f©m&le  culture  group,   Sh®  ±s  ©nth"Siastl¢S
''Thes©  are  tots  r©&1  p6aple.    When  the  housewives,  who  bear
the  burdens,  are  interest©fl  in  pB©tay,  it  ffleans  something.
1'11  worlt  with  them--for  them--anything£'*    She  desid©s  tQ
''use  the  Thanat©p$1s'  a§  the  tool  with  whieh  to  liti®p&1ize
the  torn.'`    Carol  is  a  little  taken  &baek,  though,  when
she  ,flmds  that  the  cltib  intends  t®  study  all  the  English
poets  in  ®m®  gRftierm®®Bi8    In  deseribing  this  ladies'
trERE„  pp.  92-9i+,
52RE„  p.  98.
6ERE„  p.  96.
PEE.,  p.121.
®RE.I  p,12h.
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club  meeting,  Lewis  outEoes  himself.    Any  woman  in  any
Small  toim  who  has  ever  att®ELdcati  sueh  a  m©etlng  will
Fe¢®gELi&®  the  fert2th  of  Lewis's  porttray&1.     Although  G&rol
1S  L©wl3'g  gB#atsgsw®"an  sgrecifi¢allF,   she  §p®atEs  &1So  £®r
all  women  iifho  have  ®v®r  #quirm®d  uneomr®rtabtry  through
gTheh  a  "®®ting,  urhile  realizing  how ritiifulou§  it  ls.
Canol'g  m@Kt  enti©avor,  after  eh&rming  th®  l&dii#s  o#
the  Than&topsis  Glut,  is  *®  enlist  tfreir  help  through
th®1p  ''s©veral  htisbandg,"  in  gr©msd®ELSng  Eh©  torn.     She
faneles  SBo#fiian  agrchiteQtnre,  antl  she  desiggrLs  a  fleong±as
city  h&11  eomplste  witfa  "SourS-poBm ,..,   put}1i¢  1iferarys
a  c®1leeti®n  Sf  ex€®11ant  p#ints*  #Sgt-F#an  and  model
klt¢h£H  ffE7p  farrmrlire&,   Th®atep,   1€€tura  #®Srm]   ##®®
€c!canunitry  ballp8@m,  f&pm  bureau,  gy"a§1un.I.9    Armed  wltn
her  ide&s,  €@rol  sets  au#  €c  lmF@rm  the  officers  c]f  the
"anati®psis  ®f  the  wanders  thfty  can  a8.    RE&#  plans  are
Squelched  atm¢gt  lmm®&fia't©|y.L®
Oceasion&11y,  Garal  gSSS  S#  G®untry  ¢ails  with  Br®  €ESill.
Shas  fldrmir©s  froim  when  she  8©@s  how  rBspe¢tftiltry  the  farm8r6
fc!Llow  his  BatiB@.11    fiarol'g  life  with Will  is  grl®&santly
dull.     `ThB  dthln®sS  is  ahat¢®FG!ft  "hen  she  goes  to  s®©  a
mew  G®utple  in  town  and  they  are  nst  aS  hBRE®.     Gnp   LHollack,
9RE.,  p.13Q
tsgRE.!  P.P.131-132.
iLRE.,  a.  iha.
kyl
the  1®€al  tia€h©Lsr,  hears  her  knSck  and  in#Ltes  Her  ln
for  a  Sup  of  coffee,  which  gha©  as¢®ptg.    On  the  way  home
she  is  shocked  tff  fintl  that  She  1S  a€tracted  to  Gnp.    Sh©
refleSt,§
''ffhe  amazing  thing  is  that  EIRE  mob  mores  amazed
i;;Fp¥;!£tli#!;in:i:;o*:i;¥?t;i;:::i:i:;:iB.
¥%±:.RES:  £gtf=§  ::n¥:::   +®dfi. ¥*d®£::n£S:£ffii±m, «12
P®  malce  it  up  to  Fdrrill  fSr  hsf  unwifaly  thonght&,  Sarol
rect£Gor&t©s   the  tyffi£.ting  rDciirs  of  his  offi3©  arid  #®mvine©s
he!rs®if  that  She  is  glopiou$1y  cent¢nt  fin  her  car©©r  aLs
dcJ¢tQrls  `#ife.13
Neirepthel®sS,   Sar$1  is  not  r®aL11y  happy,I  but  when
she  tri®g.  ts  talk  S®  Will  about  her  vagThe  dissatisf&G-
tions,  he  laughs  at  her.    ¢arol  fi#ttlallF  beg`ins  to  fear
that  she  .rna¥  grae¢tLmb  ¥S  Lthg  'tvillagg  Vlrusft  and  become
like  W1113
thin#±±±  ¥:nE:£8:tie:ELffiE  ¥P:r£&a€¥#g th¥m, me I
All  of  m®  left  him  REh®ife  h€  laughed  at  nre.     It
wasnf t  enough  thffit  5  &tlmlr®d  hiH]i   i  mgt  change
ff®S:,:f@¥&gg¥gwfL£¥:hg&¥.  [H:±#k::
laEae„  p.  159.
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Carol  disctlsses  her  feeling  rt#itEL  #ny  Polloskt  but
they  can:nat  q,uit6  pinpoint  the  problem  eE&etly.    Lewis
lets  Ctlrol  sp®&tr  for  #®ung  and  old  wives  and  wtrrteing
iromen  all  ®v®r  the  S®untny  'thrhen  she  Says;
I?rfelr@  &1i   rfu  i
marpiefi  i.F®m©n  with
and  busifiess  women
a:3mp:::::i:l":®£::£#3¥
n  1±n®n  c!®11&rs,   and  grand-
g£!¥:l§:i;8§gdfa:£;gt§g£§;§i8n¥£b,.£:i:±i;£±ik®
we  want-*ana  neg&?    Will  Eennicdtt  thsre!  w®ulfi
f ay  that  fare  need  iota  #f  ®fiilfir©n  and  hard
worit.    BtaLS  it  isnlt  that.    Therels  the  §ams
disaonteHt  in  wQRE©m  -`frlth  eiLTht  chlldFen  and
one  more  egming--&1ways  ®ti®  ffio#e  ¢omifigg     Afld
you  find  it  in  sten®gr&i:!hsrg  and  wiv©s  who
§££:#Est¢¥±:E:£g:§®g#¥:*##g*33:I:g£;fi3&dunt®s
hatep  Carol  angw©rs  her  own  qu®stiSn  when  she  saysS
t''`#®  want  Sv®xpEhing,     t`Je  shalntt  ges  it.     SD  we  #haln't
ever  be  ©®¥€6at,«16
¢ar$11§  s"mm®r§  are  gp©#t  fro  reflective  pea¢®  in
their  sirmm€r  eottag©  en  the  1at5e,  with Will  coming  out
after  his  fiR&i  rounds,    ELrery  day  h®  &fifs  hffl  if  lhS  £#
©rijayfing  fa®rs®1f,   and  ev8ny  any  h©  tloes  not  listen  t®  her
answer.     girm'©  pr®#£@S  on  C&r®1.     She  reaiiE6S   tthaS  nothing
is  change&,  and  that  there  1S  ''no  reason  €o  beli®vfi  that
there  ever  icould  be  ¢hang®.M17
'roTh©n  €aFol  discSveps  that  shie  is  pregnant,  site  feels
L5RE„  p.  197.
16RE.
17RE„  p.  a29.
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andi  h©   isife'b  a  ffilerdg€
that  life  f£H&ily  prc!mises  `tto  fee  interes,ting  in  the
peril  of  the  gr©&t  ¢hang@."LB     Sthe  hifete&  &rL   the  §|#
*oa:rm©ntg  fr#m  Sciph®r  Pr&iri®  rm&trSns   that  Hour  gh©  will
"&©t  ®vr3r  ail  th¢§e  idefis"  anti  t*setti®  dtiim.tt     T®  ®n®
®v©r."gQliGi%ous  n€igifeor ,     €&pSi  #Srm&rkg§
;;:#:;:i:Gi¥!?:::¥¥:¥:i::;:a:::::¥£dRErmy  ti¥eh©ffi   aF®   fallimg,
fig   lc2ve,   quti   Elffl  ar¥ELiti   ha&
an&  I  flan,t toeli@ve   frm  mQth®p-
#¥:i:g#£Lrfu£::a:§s¥a§enfound©tl nuisan¢©  of  a
Thfls  &#¢tArst®ly  Susgfis  "p  the  &fititnde  tar,irard  pp6Enarney
®f  rmSst  womfim  who  h&v@  foeBn  thp©tlgh  it.     It  i§  esp®S±ally
truer  ®f  thee  1&gt  fgi¥  we!Sifes  Sf  amgr  n®rm&1   pr©snan¢yf   When
the  hraLple§s  mGthflr-to*b©  b©gins  ta  vt&na©#  if  this  is  t®
ts®  her  p©rffian©nS  §S&t®+     Th®th©r  ifewig  dlsccSirEBp®d   this
b¥   ©mpattry,   ®r  whetfier  Sem@Sme  told  him,  he  min€®S  ns
;if®rdf  in  deseritring  the  SitratiSn.    nut  hg  ftlFthaer  Says
that  €&p*L*g  b&t>y*   ®&11®d  Hngh\,   fe®€®m@g   h©p   'ir&&aSn  for
iiving#   pr®mfis®  of  @o#ampllghrmsflt  in  the  rfufror©*   gfrrin©
©f  ad®rati®"*-antl  a  fi±.v®#ting  t®y*.±£¢    9frongh  €ar®i  loves
HmghS   gv®m  his  arriv&1  is  H©S  ®nSngh  tS  kfiSp  fier  hapE¥
fop  i®mg.     keJhen  ri©  is  ®1fl  ©fiougfr  t®  toddle  about  and  ask
qu©gtionsS   She  ig  gp&tiflefi*     She  Fsels!  anat  he  m&Iges
1SRE*&   p*   £3ky.
19RE„  gr*  235.
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''1ife  more  than  full|''  and  she  is  "altogether  reconciled
•   .   .   for  an  hour.M21
Sooner  or  later,   it  aeemg,  Carol  is  going  to  toe
attracted  to  another  man,  and  the  other  man  finally
appears  in  the  person  of  Erik  Valt!Brg,  a  young  and  hand-
some,  if  slightly  effemina.€e,  tailor.    With  Hrik  she
talks  about  her  dislike  for  the  town  and  its  people  and
its  attitrd6s.    ant  they  are  observed,  Sf  Course,  whereirer
they  go,  and  however  i"ocently  they  talk.    Even  stolid
Will  Hotiees  her  friendliness  with  Erik.    When  Carol,
&1&rmBd  at  herself,  wants  to  go  away  &ione  for  a  while,
K©rmlcott  refuses  to  let  her,    Sh®  rationalizes  that  she
is  '*too  honest"  and  possesses  what  she  calls  the  '!faith-
fulness  of unfaith*''    fuLt  she  does  admit  to  herself  thats
she  doesn't  "care  in  the  least  fop  E}rlk.    ffor  for  any
man.    I  want  to  be  let  alone,  in  a  woman's  world--a  world
urithout  neain  Street,  or  .politicians,  or  business  men,  or
men iw'ith  that  sudi&en  beastly  hungry  look,  that  glistening
un frank  expression  that  wives  lmow--.W22    Apparent|yS
Carol  is  one  of  Lewls'S  frigid  heroines,  because  when  her
opportunity  to  be  physically  unf&ithfnl  t®  Will  actually
arrives,  she  carmot  coznmit  &dtiltery.    Will  is  out  on  a
Country  call,  and  Gar®1  t&tses  Eras  up  to  her  ovm  p®®m.
21ERE„  p.  265. £aRE„  p+  35h.
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fig  scIQn  as  he  kisses  her,   though,  Carol  realizes  an
affalp  is  impossible.    She  begs  #pflf  not  to  t'spoil  everF-
thin8'and  to  be  her  '*fri©nd."    t#hem  ne  insists  that  she
da©s  loire  him,  She  denies  its     'tl  do  not!   .   I   .  Every-
thing  Crushes  #'.R  Qn  ^"©  so,   ail  the  gaping  dsill  p©opl®,
\
altck  I  1®®k  for  a  way  out~-pl€&se  go.     I  c&n't  stand  any
more."23    She  tells  herself  she  will  ncit  see  him  ag&ini
frou€  she  does,  and  then  Will  deeid®S  it  is  time  to  call  a
halt.    'Th@F  discuss  their  marriage  and  their  aLttitudes
toward  each  other  in  a  thsz.oughly  Serious  talk.    Carol
admits  tQ  tA,Till  she  probably  Could  not  bring  herself  t®
ie&ve  him.     She  tleclares  that  mag.riage  ''weaves  people  to-
gether.     I.t's  not  eas}r  to  breaa£,   even  when  it  onght  to  Be
br©ken."at+    Afid  so  she  stays  with  Will  im  Gopher  Prairie
after  Erite  has  left.    Bmt  their  marriage  is  no  feetter
than  it  was  before,  and  eventually  the  whole  Sub36ct
arisgs  again  tw'hen  S&rGl  ccmtinues  to  criticize  the  town.
This  time  the  argument  is  more  he&tedg   and  Carol  &f£.irms
that  She  dS©s  not  fa©1ong  to  Gopher  Frairle  and  she  will
leflv©   !'to  find  outtt  to'hat  fi6r   ''wo#fatt   |g.     ftyofill  r®topSs
that  lack  of  work  is  her  problem,  and  that  if  she  ''h&d
five  tr.itis  and  no  hired  girl,"  then  She  'twenldn't  be  £Q
discontented.W25    Gar$|Ig  answer  t®  that  is,   "Oh,  we're
23RE„  p.  396.
2hRE„  p.  3$3.
25RE„  p.  Lioly.
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hopeless,  we  dissatisfied  womeH!     Then  why  do  yoIA  want
to  have  us  about  the  j771ac©,   tS  fret  you?"26
Sarol  erid  Hugh  leave  for  Waghingt¢n  on  the  train,
and  Lewis  is  trmthfui  about  Carol's  triurixph.    She  real-
±z€s  that  she  could  mat  go  if Will  hadn't  given  her  the
money,   and  her  freedom  is   ISempty*t']    gror  thirteen  months
Carol  remains  in  Washington  alone,  tantil  Kenni€®tt
&rpives  for  a visit,+    Will  wants  her  to  retttrm  to  him,
but  he  is  smart  enough  not  t#  fa®g  bar.    He  takes  her
on  a  g®¢on&  heneymoen,  and  then Will  returns  to  Gopher
Prairie  alone,27
F®r  five  months  more,  C:ar#1  pmts  off  her  decision*
but  at  the  end  ®f  that  time  She  finds  that  she  ls  pregnant
again  and  that  her  hatred  of  the  small  pralpi©  town  has
mm  its  course*    Af€©p  almost  two  years  in  Waghingteni
#arol  "gives  ±n"  and  ret"pns  t®  fropher  Pra|r|et28
After  her  Feburm,  Carol  is  tn©  talk  of  the  term  for
a  few  days,  but  when  the  f'beysll  docm  at  the  barh©p  shop
decide  she  is  h&rmlGss  &f bar  a  fiftsen  minute  'feonfep-
®n¢©']  ®n  faer  appearance  and  her  a#f&i#s,   the  talk  reeedes.29
26RE.,  p.  hag.
27RE„  pp.  tri6.i+£o.
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Married  life  p©tu¥ns  to  its  old  pattern,  aLs  Will  r€maFks
to  Carol,   '`Don*t  you  @v©r  get  tired  of  fretting  and
st©wi.ng  and  experimentlng¥fl    And  #ar®1ls  curt  reply  ls
''1  hav©fl't  @v©n  started.."3°
ftyra  Babbitt,   the  wigs  of  Lewisls  famous  frosinessmrm*
is  not  the  dissatisfiefi,  intelliggnt  girl  that  Carol
Eennic¢ts  is.    Myna,  as  Lewis  .I)utS  ib,  is  n&efinitely
mature.H3£    She  is  fat  and  bulgy,  and  she  mS  longer  has
'`reticenc@s  before  fier  hmstSan&,Il  and  this  fact  no  longer
bothers  her,    Myp&  is  ''so  drilrty  habituated  to  married
life  tfroat  in  h©F  frili  m&tronliness''  she  is  ''as  senalgss
as  an  anemia  rmn.`t`     ALthengh  she  ls  a  ']good  woman*   aL
kind  woman,  a  a±11gent  woman,''  n®  one  is  p&pticularlF
inter®st©tl  in  ftyra  except  her  ten-year-Old  danght®r,
Linlfa.    Mrs.  E&bbltt  1g  the  average  middle-aged  AmerlSnm
matron  in  her  locks,  her  a,ttittrd©s  afid  her  morals.    She
feels  that  there  are  passages  in  Shake§pta&r©'§  Plays  that
a,rentt  tr&t  all  mi®e*tt3Z    She  tells  George  tfaab  it  is  time
he  told  their  son  gad  &bout  ''¥hings!"  and  blushes  as  sh®
says  it.33
xpp&  has  been  a  "frood. Wife"   to  G©®rge.     Epren  George
30|E££„  p.  h31.                                 33±EEfi„  p.  87.
3Lsinfi&ir  Lewis,  EaE]E±±±  (#ew  ¥®rk,  i9a2}i   p®  7.
32ERE.¢   a+   7S.
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afirmits   that  she  h&S  been  t¢1¢y&1,   intlustrl#Thas,   and  &t
rare   tim£E,   m€rpy.t€     'fiuriffig  thfiir  maFFlfigeS   Sh®  th&s
!'E&SS®&  fr®ffl  a  #as®ifei#   fli#&tist  &t   tihSir  el®£sr  #gl&ti#ns
in&#  t#hfit   Sty,ir'Dmies#&   tt3   be   aF&ent  &ffe¢tisr+,   fotlfa   it  fipS¢peefi
ifi*®  tssr®a  rsut3fie!Bky     Ho*#  rmanF   i:h@n#antis   oF  jLmeri¢an
an&trc!n£   are   licks   Sfty¥a  Bat}feit#rf     ife#t   of  ha©r   ec5"reezFfi;a;SiSms
'#ith  fisp  hragftyand  #€Snsisft  SF  fi@&fiing   agr®efflent;a   SS  h£S
unfimighsd  Sfnt@fi¢SS.     fty7h©n  shca  ana  Ggt}rg®  give  a  dirm©r
party,   Sfi®  mags  him  &foBut  p±SIting  Tap   th®   ice  ##®am  Sffi
his  way   hormca  frSm  "®ri£S   &Htl  &b®ThS  ¢haanglmg   ifito  a  d±rmg5r
j&€i£®t  £Sr   thee   ®tr@flimg,#
ha#®gr*   she   ig   hurt  when  #@Srg&  Tvanfes   ts  g®   ®R  ,&\
vfiS&Sitim  by   hiffiSgLg.      'f]E}am*t   yam  EgffigEf  mg   bS   gG   ffilSng¥t*
she  begs.     Btlt  &ftgr   sfasE  `und®ffsEa#3id8   tfe&fa  fi¢¢#gg   is
thSrt3"gELy  worm  Sufe*   #EL®  i3srsSm€s   prStgcti,v®  antl  und©p-
st&ndifeg,   im%istifig   fain&t  h®   antl   PELt%iReisiimg   £:;S  fishing
alRE®.36
ftyr&   ig   #caaligJ€i#   im  her   &t*itutis   kS.t.,j`&rct   &g©*      ,L€ct`iifiB
ecantrasts  h€#  t®  £ili&,   P&ELils  1.ifi#®t   ts  Sfa®w  t`h&#  Shs  if
t'#1&Sid  and   Sftaffy   ,findi  matr#@*B'  whii@   &£il&   is   '!fels&ein®fi
&ELfi   tight-e®psSS®&.f*3¥     EL]fris   *fim#&HiES#   fa©   ZEllfi   &1s#
ffixphasi%cas   pr£F#&*g  So®S   pSimSg   simply   B#   @¥&gg®r&€ing
3lyRE.S  p.  9S.
35RE"  4?„  lSg`
36ERE„  p.  231.
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Zill&'s  evil  qualities.    Zilla  not  only  naLgs,   she  Snrieks.
She  Creates  se€nes,  and  Sh®  enjoys  being  the  center  of
sni=h  scen©§.     rievertheless,   when  ®®®rg@  and  PaLnl  both
ber&£®  Zill&*   £tyra  is  lc7}S&1   to  her  S©E  and  defends  her.38
Lewis'S  unerring  Flctur©  of  rtyra's  middle-class  fiull-
n©5s  is  p&inflllly  life  like.    I#®F  reaction  to  Pant
Rlesling!S  shcoting  Gf  Zilla  is  ''This  is  what  oom©s  of
his  chasing  after  othftr  women  instead  of  be&ping  his
cross  ±m  a  Christiarm  way*"39
*'LS  a  hostess,   }tyra  is  nat  mulch  of  a  s%eoess.     A
dinner  party  for  the  upper  set  of  Zenith  ig  an  ®mb&r-
rassing  failure,   and  ftyp&  #©©E^-;a  because   she  hac}ws   they
Will  not  receive  a  return  iRTit&tien.ho
#©org@  hi"s®1f  acoei?t§  #iyr&  and  depends  on  her.
Btit  at   t:Lm®s  h®  dr®ELtls  fa©ing  alone  -ufith  her  b@¢&use   she
Will  "P&tiefitlF  expect  him  to  be  ardent."*L    The  few
times  that  Babbitt  does  talk  seritiusly  t#  her  are  passed
off  by  Mgra  with  m&&dening  little  comments  ou  everyday
mattersS     Ill  Imow  yon  don't  mean  a  word  of  lt.     Time  to
trot  tlgr  to  bed  jno#.     Have  you  ®nongh  covers  for  tonignt?wL+2
38ERE„  p®  137.
392RE„  p.  a67.
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Lewists  p±Qtur®  bf  REyr&  is  filtereti  thro.dgh  S©opg®
an&  his  feslingg  for  th©p.    Whii®  S®®#ge  is  halving  an
thff&ir  .¥#ith  Jaa:iis  Jrafliqm@S   a  iow®iy  t#id®w,   tr®  f©fers   Sh®#
RIyra  will  find  Dufa,  mat  beaang©  h©  pffi&1ly  fe&F¥  her
wFath¥   buti  b©®&u&©  h®  dH®&dis  nur`failtg   hepi     GS®Hfe   i&
!'tliaSF©Sscatl  tear   tthe   figh€  ®f  his  wifa's   glai¢ts   #1REnfi©§g¥*
try  her  putts  antl  bili®wg  ®f  risEth3  fop  the  tatt8r®fi  E®tti*
S®at  whish  sn©  nygSS  &i#ays  rmfianing  and  always  #o#g©tting
t®  thaon  away.ff    But  hs  ELlga  kasurg  that  sfa©  i§  &wars  c*f
''Bfal  his  n©#uisi®ns.Sik3
ffrpsn  thongfa  RE#¥fi  rms¥®1gr   tsisra€®g  this  Sftysieai
&titemtlong*   sEL@   is   f'h:t#r%  t3p   aE±gr   E1&¢3g®ming   rfu  his   igr#i-
S&fai#   H®rire&iS  AmterSgS,#trky     fty#&  fi©v©F  ti®Finitel#  i8Sfi
it  fee  }m®uri  that  SEL®  Ermaws  SS  ffBSg#ig*S  gi#&irS   ftyiflt  §hs
dis€S  #Smplac±EL  that  h®  SRE  S'run  arSund  ngith  anyti®try*tt  bnS
gh€  is  stipp®S£&  tS  esfust  SS&y  hom®*¥tkyg     Thi&   |S  the  Am®pi#
can  w®mas*S  &gg"®1di  ¢ftfflpl&1fit  of  the  d®ntol©   standdar&  f®#
m®pal  b®haviop*     F¢r  that  madst®ff ,   it  ig  p#®bably  #Sb
restFiGt®d  fag  fha&pi€sLn  w®mcafl*     By   Sthaming  himS   ftyr&  tal±Es
S©orgs  into  gBlng  T#1th  h@r  t®  h©as  Frms.  Spal  ffffl®#saEk
bfufig®*   the   tlfi€i&-1©#t:ur@p  fSr  €h©  fiREgrigan  EN©w  Bh©tfight
ky3RE.a  p.  333.
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League!'  whQ   "is  going  to  sLsealf  cifi   'Gultiv&ting  the  gun
SpiTit`   bffor€  the  LS&gu©  c*f  the  Higher  IlluninatiSn.!h6
When  Gti®pg®  campl&ing  af tertif&rds   that  the  talk  meeant
fiDtfiing   t®  him,   Btryra  sftFS,   ''£  dS   thiri3a  y*H  o"ghf  ta  have
gtit  SSm®bhing  otit  Df  it.%lyF
i'ftyratsi  hafoittlal,   &1}nost  pitiful  d©p®nfie¥i€g  en  G®Qpge
is  Strikingigr   ghorrm  fear  LgT\f'ig  wiican  he  sends  ltyra  off  to
the  h®spij+,,&1  for  &n  &ppendectoffIF  n®&p   the  end.  of  ¢h8
bc}olt.      ftyraL  faegs   ifeorg©,
tt¥.rdSii|  ycitt  st&:f   igrith  mB¥     Sarlifi
dealt  have  t®  g®  t#  the  #fffiee  fiSw,
9i®gr;:u?
Gouidi  ySu  just  gci  ti®i#£  tCi  the  hospital  with
meg      .    t    w   I  w,&s  woncheer]ing   if  angrfa@dy   re&1i#
n©©d®d  "eS      Sr  want®a  mB.      I   was   urBncte±rififf
'£:%¥i¥;g a:h:t%g:dci*Eyu:i;.¥#*s  i *Ve  b@©H
gh@  re&&er  ig  left  with  a  feeliffig  of  Sitg  fEir  "yra
Babbitt  until  Shg  f&d®s  €Sffipl®telgr  out  #r  mind.
L©or&  AFpc!wEffiith   is   Lgwi8's   irogt  mSm®r&bl€>   ;3h&raet{-,`r#
izifetion  Sf  &  wife+     Bth©  ®iSr*es  i#ith  Martin  Arrowsmith
Tedrhile  h©  is  Still  in  ffi®dic&1  sfh€Sl,   in  Sfjite  of  her
family ls  diglitse  r®r  REaptin.h9    ffhB  eonstantiy  SHeSttr&ga&
ky6RE*
h¥gRE„  p.  359.
hsfiRE„  pi  3$6.
IyngSinehai*  fi©wis,   ArH@#Smith   €W®w  TQrk,   i9hag}S   gr.   lop+
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er&rtim.     ¥f''3th©n  he  finishes  school  &nd  decides  to  open  his
i.irst  practice  in  her  ho\"®  tc!ten,  Leopa  borrows  one  thou-
sand  dollars  froun  her  relatives  to  set  up  his  ®ffieS.5Q
The  rel&tic}ELship  between  Martin  and  L©or&  is  &lmogt  ideal,
even  in  the  face  of  grief.    their  first\b&by  is  born  dead,
and  Leopa  i8  Stricken,  but  she  s&y§  ko  fyj&rtin,   "If  I  €an't
have  a  real  batty,   1*11  inane   to  bring  yon  up.     I.{alae  you  &
great  man  that  ©veryb®dgr  will  wonder  &t   .... k5L    L©ora
®vsn  does  one  thing  that  mian5r  wives  find  difficult5  fine
ensourag®S  him  to  go  alone  to  see  his  Si&  friend  an&
teacher,   i:jctnd@1ius,   becatis©  she  r©&1iz@s   that  they  will
want  to  talk,52
Evenfu&1iy  }ifertim  decides  he  eGLIn  stand  tpJheatsylvani&
no  lengei+9  and  Leora's  re&ctisn  is  ''¥ou'r©  too  good  for
th@"  hers,     We'11  finti  Some  big  pl&®e  wh©rs  they'11  appre-
ciate  yo.dr  work.!.53
BHt  Leara  dogs  ffiot  blindly  worship  M&ptin,     8h©  can
t,©come  aLngFy  with  him,   espeeialrty  when  h©  mal£®s  her   jealous
by  flirting  with  the  daughter  ci;i  his  srap@rvis®r:
'tl'11  have  nD  .more  af  t;hes®  high  jinks  urith
that  Sgr#th±d  girll     Practically  hugging  hap
9°EREH  PP.  li+9-150.
5`iiRE.'  p.1So.
92gRE.,   .TI.18'7.
532RE.,  p.196.
5'3
when  yon  came  dounsta±rs`  .=md  then  mSGnlng
::dh:rw:#teE:%:nfiF  €F:Sfa¥:::::  m|apfi'a
C&v©woman,   and  57ou'd  better  learn  it   ..., w5ky
'There  are  other  times,  however|  wiien  L©ora  seems  too
wise,   too  philQsc}xphiGal  t¢  be  true.    At  One  point  she
punetur©s  Martin's  ego  to  prevent  his  becoming  a  pompous
fool  like  Alrrmg  Pick©fbaugh.    She  tells  him  she  won!t
help  him  ''f®ol"  himself  bec&ns©  he  is  a  `'1ie-hunter"
rather  than  a  .'b®Sster."95
At  least  Lewis  does  not  rma]£€  h©p  foeautiful  1n  addi-
tion  tcj  malfing  her  wise  and  loving.    Occasionally  M&#t:in
a.ritigiz©s  her  appearance,  infuriating  LeQr&!
:e::;?i;:::::an#::i:::e¥:::::y;i::::in::i::::¥
££:=±§:  ;::Pfyan¥±£96that  I  an.  Sr  Elm nothing.
She  even  has  humor  enough  t®  sympathize  irith  Martin
twhen  Orchid  1®&v©s,   `provid.ed    he  isn't   `tever  going   to  gee
her  again.w57
Ifost  men  seem  tc  approve  of  Leer-a  urholeheaLrtedly.
Fosslbly  this  favorable  male  attitude  is  caused  by  Leora's
complete  con¢srn  With  her  husband.    Outside  Martin  arid  his
5hRE.,  p.  al`ff+
55RE.,  p.  228.
56ERE.,  pp.  256-asp.
57RE„  p.  26h,
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career,  she  has  rj.a  hobbies.  no  interests,  nci  Sepa,rate
life  of  her  ore.    Her  whole  existence  centers  aLFound
ifartin.    Jib  various  low  points  in  his  car®Sr,  she  is
always  thel'e  .bo  enccjur.ffig®  him:     ''¥ou!.re  not  a  failure   .
.   .  time  for  us  to  be  moving  on,  anyway~-I  hate  staying
in  one  E`|ac©.n58
Leora's  only  bad  trait  seems  tc>  be  her  slapI.iingssi
which  is  mefltioned  several  times.    But  she  does  try  to
im;#Fove  her  appearance,  and  she  even  gtndiea  cui`reilt
topics  so  that  she  can  Garruv  cjn  interesting  conversations
ab  dimmer  :r7&rties.    She  ruefully  admits  that  She  usually
can't  maneuver  the`  aclnveps&tion  around  to  the  topic  she
Studied,  though.59
Although  L®ora  has  no  c"tside  interests,  she  refuses
to  let  Martin  feel  sorry  for  her  diuring  fiis  I:jeriodica].
r>hases  of  deciding  that  he  has  neglected  her.     i;he  sayE`,;
"REaybe  l''m  laay.     I'd  rather   a.tlst  snoop
around  than  have  to  work  at  t}eing  well-d.ressed
and  _nopul&r  and  all  those  jobs.    I  fuss  over
the  flat  .   .   .  and  I  make  b©1i©ve  read  ny  French
::;§§*sb¥d¥§:e:¥:;o=c:'::r£=g&?o#d£%h:h3ay
58RE„  p+  275.*
59ERE.,   p.   285.
60ffi.,  p.  372.
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LeoralB  death  is  touchings  and  it  is  logically  tine
to  her  habitual  sloppiness.    She  forgets  to  give  herself
a  phase  injection  i.Jhlle  bfartin  is  away  studying  the
plague*    She  also  carelessly  smokes  a  cigarette  left  in
the  1&boratary  try  Martin,  which  is  filled  with  plague
germs.    thatil  the  ¥ery  end,  she  believes  Martin  will  come
to  eomf®rb  her.    Eitit  he,  believing  she  is  S&f@,  does  not
arrive  until  it  is  too  late.61
Martin  genuinely  loved  Leor&S  bmt  after  her  death
h©, is  ionelp,  and  he  m&rri©s  &g&in.     His  second  wife,
Joyce  Lan~yan,   1s  not  cast  in  the  same  mold  as  L®Qr&.
She  is,  perhaps,  a  forBrunner  of  Fran  Dodgworth  and  mrm§r
¥imberlane.    Joyce  decides  that  L©ora  has  Spolled  Martin,
and  she  is  ''ndt  timorous  about  telling  him  88.«62    She
also  expects  Martin  t®  remember  her  lilies  and  disliltes§
she  demands  her  our  roam  an¢  she  does  not  intend  to  be-
come  ''merely  convenient  furniture. "63
She  manipuiate§  Bfartin,  rather  than  encouraging  him
as  Leor&  had  done.    When  he  wants  to  leaive   Hc!Gurk  lngti-
fotlte  in  protest,  she  tells  him  5ha  is  pregnant  in  order
to  hold  him.6L    She  also  be€®mes  angry  when  Martin  mlss8s
61gRE.,  pp.  ho3-hog.
62ERE.,  :I"  +28.
63RE.
6kyRE„  pp.  h3?-h38.
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©Itgag®ments  because  he  is  in  the  labor]&tory*     Although
she  tries  to  feign  int®r@St  in  gclence  and  astsprrartin
ques£1onG  about  his  experiments,   she  tloe!sn't  11st©n  to
his  answsfs.65    Hartinls  pet  nams  for  Jayee  ig  !'The
Arrang©r,"  which  r®all¥  fits  her  personality  ag  Lewis
Presents  her*66
Finally  their  incSmp&tibility  b®eom©s  obvl#us  to
both  ®f  them.     Martin  leaves  Hayo©  to  join  ±BFTy  Wieket*
in  &n  isc!1&€gd  1&boratciry  in  Vermont.    When  sfa®  go$8  t¢
see  him,  sh#  is  more  inter®Sted  in  his  reaction  tcj  her
'twllderm©ssy  twe8ds.t!    She  &1So  wants  to  build  a  hous§
near  the  l&boratorgr,  t*ut  Martin  promptly  discoura[g©s
that  idea.     Jayc©  1®aives  in  a  huff ,  btit  sh®  r©m&gks  to  a
fri©It&  that  M&rbin  is  Strieir©r  going  tro  see  how  egotistical
lt  is  to  third  helf  th#  enl#  man living  whols  &1cays
right!tt67    She  ig  und©ei¢ed  whether  or  not  t®  div®rc®
#a#tinS  btit  the  re&d6r  is  almost  glad  bo  end  the  book  in
Order  to  b©  rid  of  Joyt!®.    Her  ts.pe  will  be  treated  more
fully  later  im  the  sttrdy  of  FTan  Dodsworth  and  Jlrmy
Bimto®pian® ,
6SgRE.,   #p.   th9Hky5S.
66gRE.a  p.  h5a.
67ERE„  *a.  tr6h.
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Gle®  Gantry  is  the  pale,  long-suffering  iqi7ife  of  the
illustrious  Hlmer  Gantry,  Lewis'S  mc>st  falnous  and  contro-
versial  trypocrite.    Elmer  is  first  attracted  to  C1©o
because  She  is  lovelyg
She  i\if&s  younger  thari  hiinself ,  yet  she
3#gg.:£:egL%n3:;:ngu¥a£:¥££¥&o%,¥,:gc±3¥£,xp=£+g®.
someday  she  might  hfi  p®*tly.    Her  face  #&§
;g:i:ln:g;a:%!:;;;i?I!i£:ei3;i:g:I:Fi:::::
Cleo'g  9ti"cfitiDn  includes  "Piano,  Srgant   Fpem¢h*
Bngiish  literature,  strictly  ©HpuFg&ted,  and  study  of  the
Bible.'{    H©gr  friends  t©1i  her  she  will  make  a  wend©rfirfu
pr@acher's  i,ifife,  which  is  in  &gre©m©nt  with  her  ideas  Of
what  she  wants  to  do  with her  life.    "#arri&ge  unst  be  a
S&QraLm®nti   she  mist  be   the  helpm&t©  of  Some  one  Who  was
'doing  a  tr©mendoug  amount  Sf  goo&  i.`  the  tror|d."169
Elm©r  notes  that  ''she'd  malrLe  a  grgafa  wife  and  mc>ther--a
great  wife  ,for  a  preacher--a  great  wife  for  a  bishop,%'f°
They  are  married,  but  on  her  w@dciing  night,  Cleo's  -#eing
frightened  infuriates  Elmer.    She  becomes  a  "pale  &cqui-
es¢S!i#©"  and  She  flush$8  "unhappilyt!  "h€n  he  makes  fun  of
Sssinclair  Lewis,  B±gE§g fan±gg  (W®w  ¥ork,  195tr),  p.  278.
69RE„  p.  279.
?ORE.,  #„  285.
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the  r'old-fashion©&*  long-sleeved  nightgowntt  which  she
timidly  puts  on  im  the  "indifferent  prtwacy  of  the  b&th-
room®W7]    Still,  even  after  this  unhappy  begirming  to
their  rmarFi&g©,  €1eo  aenti"es  to  warship  Hlm©r  &s  a
real  man  of  ®oa3     ''You  w©p6  wonderful  at  the  fun©r&l  to-
dayl     I've  neirer  seen  you  s®  gu#®  of  ±mmarta|ity.I.72
Gl©Q  i#  a  definite  asset  to  Elm©r  ln  hl@  a&re®r*    Her
t`graciousnesg''  &dfls  t't®  his  prestige."    And  her  ''otovlou§
admipatien"of  Elmer  even  c®nuine©S  some  of  the  ''better
aler*¢ai  politicians  of  his  d®mesti¢  g&f®negs.w73
After  the  foirth  ®f  their  first  ehild  Bimer  esla€ps  in
the  griest  room.    C1©o,  vehile  gh®  c©ptainly  ls  not  passion-
at©*  does  try  to  en5ey  the  se3"&1  aide  of  m&rri&ge,  but
app&rentlF  Elmerls  inept  &ppro&ch  to  h©zl  on  th€1r  wedding
night  has  aff©Stefi  h©p  permanentrty.    t#hen  be  comEL&ins
af  her  frigidity,  she  repF®alShas  himS   ''If  you]d  only  been
ffl,¢g'®  fronder  and  patient  with  m€  at  the  v©rgr  firstg   I  might
hove  learm8&..w7k
CleS  is  an  @Eceil®nt  manager,   and  she  }movs  how  to
ftirmish  a  home  eoafsrtafely;  but  gh®  never  gets  over  befmg
shocked  &t  Eim©r'S  occasional  mention  ®f  a  dpin]£,  nor
71|bia„  pp.  303-305.
.72as„  p*  309.
73gRE„  p.  312.
7kyRE„  p.  316.
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his  tase  of  profanlty®75    Every  time  he  says  ndan,"  she
looks  hurt  and  rmirmurs,   "Oh,  Elmer,  how  ean  you?K76    ¢n©
Can  fmagin©  how  her  pious  attitude  aff®ct£  Hlm©r.    But
she  supports  him  wh$1®h®&rtedly  in  his  vice  crusades,
worBhipfuuF  adoring  him and  }putting  sticking  plaster  on
his  cuts  sufferefi  on  the  line  cf battle.77
Either Cleo  ±s  stupid,  or  she  willrmlly  chaoses to
Close  her  eyes  tS  Elne#lg  &ff&1fs  with  other  women.
Even  Elmer*s  own  mother  realiz;©s  what  iEi  going  on  when
She  vlslts  them,  hut  $1®o  does  not  €omplaln.    She  5uffe3rs
si|enb|p.78    Perhaps  her  marty#  1ifa®  snffsring  is  what
armors  the  r©&d€r.    At  eery  rate,  ewe  wendgrs  how  gh®  ¢ara
possibly  live with Elmer  as  she  does  end  still  not under-
stand  what  hs  is  &Sing+    The  high  point  of  their  maLr#i&g€,
and  perhaps  the  low  point  in  Ci©®*s  gtillibllity,  i§
reached  when  Elmerf a  affairs  create  SensatlonaL  he&dllnes
in  the  nBwspapeps.    Cleo's  re&eti®n  is  "On,  what  a  wiokedS
w±eEed  lie--darling,  ySti  }mow  1'11  stand  b&ak  of  Fou!!'
Elmerl5  Curl  mother,  who  haows  him  well,  astss8     ''Just  how
"¢h  of  this  is  t"St  Elny?..79    After  Elm@r  manag®S  to
75RE„  p.  3Z9.
76RE.,  p.  3tr7.
F7Ibid.,  p.  37at
78RE.,  p.  ly35.
79RE„  p.  idr5.
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vlndleate  hlms©1f  through a  judicious  use  of  blackmail,
Cleo `is  ''so  glad  and  proud."80    9he  reader  feels  almost
guilty  to  close  the  bock  and  leave  Cleo  with  Elmer.    But
there  is  a nagging  little  Peeling  in  the  back  ®f  on©'s
mind  that  perhaps  Cleo  d©&eRTes  Elmer's  treatment  of  her
if  she  is  too  weak-wlll®d  t®  protest  it,
Fran Dodsworth  is  a wife  of an  entirely  different
type.    Rather  than  being  subjugated  to  her  husband,  &s
Gleo  is.  Fran  subjugates  Sam  to  her.    In  this  case  the
reader  loses  patl©nce  with  Sam  because  he  absorbs  Ftran]s
continueLl  abuses  and  remains  faithful.    Iiewi§'s  picture
of  Fran  is  sklllml*  thorough,  and  realistic.    Lewis  rmist
have  knor`rn  such  a  peps®n  ±n  Order  to  have  drarm her  ag
reallgtidalLy  as  hg  does.
Lewis  des€rib®s  Ftran  early  in  Dodsw®rth  ln  a  seen©
1n  which  she  mat€e§  Sam  feel  foall§hs
;E£:;#1£;:h!E;±£::ir§:i:g§§§±;:ig3!±g£-;§Fding
¥:nry±:e¥t°Te:C:a?  S¥£e€:::g gg¥§.B:fr fa::¢:ike a
which weeks  of  indnstrial  triumphs  had  built up  in
him  she  e®uld  flatten  ln  five  ,seconds*    She  wag,
:E a::tinE©§:g:¥:y:gipfantifi8  ln him an assurance
Fran  and  Sam have  been  married  for  twenty  years,  and
Fran  erary®s  a  fling  in  Europe  to  make  her  f©@1  young  again.
80ERE.
81sifici&ip  Lewis.  Dodsworth  {New  ¥®rk,   1962)S   p.   29.
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Sh®   t©115  Sam,   lain  ffiunCip®,   a  woman  at  f@rtsgr   is   just
g@Sting   t®   the   &g®  tythffir@   iffip®rtant  men  tiisL!£®  a  s®Fi¢"S
iat©rest  in  h®p   ®   .   +   .     I  Snigr  ha&v®  fivg  or  t@fi  moree
years   fact   #G#tiEN©  Being  ryoung   fro   *    .    ®   *     rfunct   E  wen'#
waste  it!"88
Sam  &gff®®S   tis  g®   t®  ffiarop®,   antl  h©  e`vem  ift€#Stlu€@fi
®"S  ®f  his  &SqtiaintanS®s   t®  hem  ®fi   the  hQ&S  g®&nE  ®rygr*
RE&S®F  LS€fa®#S  &ELd  Fran  irmedi&t©fty  begin  a  fliFt&tiSfi
whiGha  1&&ts   f®#   S©irsgr&H   RE#nths*83
Im  &mgland  FTranls   t@mg3ffip  &S®s  riot  €hangs  f®#  the
fo®St©#.     Sh#  is  rmi®tif  tB©¢&nss  Sarm  hag  f®zig¢ttsn  t,a
mck©  r©serv&t±®ELS   &t   the  Berkg¥#1©y   E5ot®i   arid   theey   h&rgr®   t®
t&k€  ffis€en&*rmbs  ae¢®rffim@fl&tiomf  at  th®  Rltz.     '*I   stippos©
the+ts  I*m  esepsB#ted   t©  spsnd  REpr  @ntips  ti"®  ±n  London  pa¢k-
img  an&  unp&Qhaing  and  moving  anth  unp&¢ifeing  ail  over  ag&in3
¥his  avfiEL  Fcfam{     Sh,   I  da   thiRE=  FaIA  mlghti  hev©  tr©m©rfe€tr®d
"*G"Cia
Sam  b®&ins   tca  f€t#1  $1fl®#  &Hdr  Slfi€p,   "thil©  Fran  S@emE
y®ung©F  and  #¢ung®r  i"  s®"patrisSm  ±®  him.     rfut  night  Fgran
Sft©n  r®ti#©a  *3i"ED  kh®  nys#Sp£®ugnffiss  "hiSh  in,ad  hldd®n
fi©p  esssRItii&1   S@1f  ®ip©g   giR¢®   trfu®  mighfa  wh©m  his  hififl   fiprst
&2RE"  p.  3Ft
83RE„  pp*  tr7nlys.
Si*RE„  #1  gs*
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made  1ove  t®  her  ®   .   .   .t'    She  says,   ''wlth®tit  saying  ittt*
that  he  is  ''n®t  to  touch  her  bcidy,  her  sacred,  proud,
p&ssianately  €ared~fDr  body,   save  in  aL  £1®©ting  g®od-
night  kiss.''    To  Sam,  it  isHn®onceivable  that  h8  had
lived with  her  for  over  twenty  years,"  and  it  fs  "impossi-
ble  that  she  should  Be  the  fflothep  of  his  two  Children."85
Fo  S&m's  €mbarragsment,  ifean  is  icily  rude  to  a
friend  of  his  who  iuriS®S  them  out  to  lunch.    Fr&n  feels
that  her  rudeness  is  justified  b©caVAae  REP.  Shard  ls  un-
couth.    jls  she  puts  it,   ftRIever  mind..   Wetll  be  meeting
s#m©  decent  people  soon.    No,  don!t--aon't  tell  ne  that
Hurd  is  decent.    Prctiatly  he  is  ,...    Only  darn  it,
damn  its  to  th±nd±  ®f wasting  tins--"86    ftyarm  |s  deffro|-
tely  interest©a  im  meeting  the  t'right"  pe®pie  while  they
are  ira  Europe.
Eirentuaily  Sam  B®gins  to  understand  '¢that  is  happening
tretw©©n  Fran  and  Ma,jar  I.oclte.pt  ana  he  &eGus®S  her:     't¥ou're
letting  Lo¢kert  be  a whSi©  lot  E®o  flirtatious.tl87    rmanl§
virtue  is  outrag®d  try  his  ae€us&tlon,  and  she  retorts
heat8dly3
I'Do  y©ti  mean  to  insinuate  that  I'd  let
¥:±8:tgg%k::£io;:#a¥dg#¥®:L€:*a=3k:e¥ke]
85RE"  g).  Sly.
862ERE.I   p.   72.
87RE.,  p.  89.
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¥###i3¢£gg££ i.: £ £F¥£:%b£Sft:g  fgfe¥88g;1gr
%:C¥££g3y£:¥®"H¥gr&£g±¥£S:#&Eeing   tig&  s®ffil©Sg
¥#h®m  it  GSm®S   taft  sight-Stg©img*   fran  fi®&sn't  want  #a
b®   aLn  Sr&&n&ry   touriS**     Bh©   t®1ig   SatE*   't'#tslra  nc*t
€Fipp®gsI      f   hates   thss!®  HSSg5t-card  pla¢Ssp     RT®bSdy  twh®
g©&1i¥  Bcai;ngs  ®v®g  g®6S   ts  tham*#89
rme   qu&rr®1g  fes*w&en  Ftra#  and  g&ffl  beg®mes  rmor©  ®±id
m®r€  num®rGus   and  maypee   &S#i®tl&   &S   feth®ir  ffi&Fpiag@  fl®-
t,®pi®p&t©g4     rtran  iss   iS  s©@ms*   Stltth®ntiS&1fty   ShS€k©fi
wham  REajoH  hcacts©rt  RE;aEHcas   a&vanSees   t®  beF*   ®i7®n   though  gha
h&S  ©m¢enraLgsd  fuim,   as  ff am  chapgess,     mat  h®#  g&fl  iittl€
#©t=itatiBfi  trf  the  ths#FTifi  #v®at  fo  Saffl  ¢©#tainly  glfyssdse5
Sv®p  he#  Siife  paHfe  im  fti*     Saife  fe®q!Smes  &i#gusti©tl  with  hfeF
and  &armfits,   r*E  dentS  enfi&Fcal#  blan®   fro¢ts®F**     ¥®tt  RT#F@
fl&¥tifig  with  hiffi-,-#Sm  were  &®rfu&   1b  dcifum  ate  Le#a  H@rH&afi#s
*-Svem  ®m  Th,©  St®RES#  yeien  &Qt®d  &S  if  h€  was  running  She
whE*1g   Shaow  f®¥  yen*     AH&  r±®  haft   g#m@  €##t2fiffi  fog   thin±£ing
k©   gourd  gH&b  gr®u  ®ff."SS
ife®n  tl©fi±es   thaS   she  l€tl  L#€ife&rt  GHS   &nffi  §h®  adds
Sev€Pal  ®`bh©F  iS®REff   tS  her  aFgunffim*  "itiil  h§F  1&st  €harg®
88RE*
$9RE"  p*  9S.
9SRE"  p#  llSS
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against  Sam  is  that  he  hasfi't  #'th©  mistiest  nation  of
nghat  REuropean  eivilizatiou  is,  basi¢allgr"H©g  how  the
trftaiti©fi  ®f  iei§ur©,  ifeDfi®rS  g&1iantry,   inber©ftt
eulti#&ti®n,   dirfera  from  fimggie&n  mafa®ri&1igm*"9£    So
ends  trhelr  dis€ugsi®n  about  Mati'or  Lagts®rS.
In  Fran¢©  Ftram  fiffifig   the   !!rigrfuti!*  pers®m  in  "adam@  fie
P®ftftfelg,   #ho  spsci&1i&sS   in  £*SmSwing  ©v@rgrfa®tiy  of  ±nfln®ns®
in  every  iandi*S'     Sti®  sp©atss  s©w©r&1  languages  fiu©ntiy  &±rd
f&nei@s  Fpan  as  an  &&dlti®n  to  fiep  Gip¢1@  bBe&"s@  sifeg  is
df fg®ren*  from  ELunopean  w®mtan*   and  her  diff®ren¢e  ffiateess
her  *''msr©  mSvei  and  &ttr&¢tiv6  ba  the  inn:ttmer&ble  ffiur©H
peas  men  Be  P©nabl®  &i#ays  ha&fi  &t3©ut  her.#92
Anoth©F  &#"©stsie  qtl&`rpel  bgtw®€fl  Sam  an&  Fran  is  set
Off  twh®m  Calm  g&Fs   thafa  ifefiamffi  d®  Pen&bl®  and  her  group
&rq  a  !Sfoun€h  Sf  w&sEe!rs,*'  and  th&fa  '*ali  they  d3  is   jngS
ch&ne©  &n&  eth&tter  &ntl  gEhow  ¢ff  their  el®thes®!'     Fran
r¢ffiinds  him  tshat  ghg  t'may  b®  a  little  Pee*fi®ff  gq.uippgd  ts
und©rgt&nd  really  s"grtS  #®Smop®iitari  pSopie*'  theft  h©  is.
gh®  &i©®  r'tfmindg  him  tth&t  "ffieng@  dS  P©nable  is  tfie  intii*
mate  friend  ®f  trfu®  m®St  ®¥clu#iir©  &rfstorsp&¢F   ®£  the
-E-t ' ® '#93
9±RE„  p€  1i8*
92ERE„   grp®   191*19a.
93gRE„  p£  162.
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Lewis  paints  Fran most vividly  by  having  her voice
her  enm  sentiments,  Showing  her  in  all  her  snobbishness
• and  vanity.
In  a  letter  to  Sam after  he  has  returned  to  Zenith
for  the  sunmep  and  has  left  Fran  with  Madame  de  Permble.
she  writes§
and £:i!; I gp£::=faat;et=¥±£ ¥£g,£&Zpab=#th::::S
!i::¥i!;[!;8b:i::i;iiin:ii!;i!;:iri:!!m?::::#?
During  this  stammer  while  Sam  is  away,  FTan  also  begins  an
affair  with  Armold  lsr&®1,  an  Amerioan  Jet.J  llvlng  &br®&d*
She  casually  mentions  him  in her  letters  to  San as  having
''the  most  terrific  caLnn®n-ball  in  tennis,lS  and  reading
{'Shelley  aloud,like  a  twenty-year-Gld  Vassar  giritl{    She
concludes  ty  saying  #What  a  manl#95    One  ear  imagine  the
effect  of  this  letter  on  San*    He  promptly  makes  plans  to
return  to  Europe  and  asks  Frari  to  meet  him  ln  Paris.    When
he  sees  her tyaitlng  for him  in  the  station,  he  is  Startled
to  know"hew  anach  lovelier  t'she  is  than he  has  remembered*
He  asks,  ''Bld  I  remember  €o  write  you  that  I  adore  you?"
9tr2RE..  p.  22o.
95ERE„  p.  219.
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Sh©  replies,   'fwtry,  no,   I  don't  believe  you  did,     Do
you¥    Thatts  very  nice,   IIm  sure.{!    Lewis  d©saribes  her
tone  as  t'11ght  and  Smooth  and  passionless,{!  her  laugh
"as  distant  as  the  banter  of  an  actress  in  a  dl`awingroom
Comedy.tt96
Th®1r  luncheon  reunion  b6ceme8  a  series  of  charges
and  counter-Charges  about  Armold  Israel®    E*an  acknowledges
his  presene@  in  P&pis,  but  in  answer  to  Sam'§  blunt
question,   .'How  far  did  you  go  with  this  Isra©1T't  Fran  be-
comes  trysterical*    Her  outburst  is  typical  ®f  her  many
emotional  explosions  dlrectea  at  Sami
t'.   .   .  have  you  any  idea  how  angry  I'm
going  to  be  if  you  Sf3ntiun©  to  act  like  a
::-:::-:::-::::-::::::::i::i::::::::::::::::-:::-:-:-::-::-:::::-::::-::--::-::::I
insult  to  be  expected--And  it's  an  inslllt. to
Mr.   Israell     He  is  a  gentleman  *   .   ,   .    You
i!!#n!i¥::::ii::ff::£;:¥!!i::g:i:;:."97
Even  for  the  most  lenient,  understanding  reader,  it
is  hard  to  like  Fran  at  this  point.    Sh®  does  not honestly
96ERE„  p.  229. 97RE„  p.  233.
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admit  that  Sh®  has  fallen  in  lpve with  drnold  and i+rants
to  div®rGe  Balm  in  Order  t©  rmapry  him,   if  sueit  b©h&vi©p
Can  b©  o&1led  honest`*     EnBtead,   it  bgcCimef  app&remt  that
shs  TofamSs   t#   "have  fasr  €&k®   and  Sat  1S*   tool+§   g}i©  wants    /
trSth  garm  and  Arenold*     irfh©ife  hear   inti©ffitiaffis  bS#®m©  €ie&r  faS
8&m*   hG   says  h@  will  ask  ia@   S{th®  e®ffipl&isant  hmsband  whSt§
going  to  sit  #raund  and  w&tGh  his  i#-ig©  aHt©rfaELifi  heiF
lover,  a5  yon'v®  plan#d  tt+,  this  f&11-*"9S    Sam  gB©s  ¢n
t@  tell  h®p  fl&tl¥  bhat  #hai  may  go  ®fi  with  fain  anfi  f®pg®t
Ara®1d  lsr&®1  ®ntiF®fty*  or  h8  will  dlryQre@  her  fop  arful-
±©ny*    lAfien  this  tlti"bum  rifigAng  ±n  it@r  ©aps,  FFan
i©avgs  witit  #am  the  n©xt  tlay  t®  eSfttintle  th©im  SFav®1S  iffi
Bpa|n*99
Agaifi  th®  Bodswo#ths  fty©¢Sme  B#mpani®nga   and  ®e¢&$1#fi-
sll¥  th®F  are  happy  togeth©ff`+    8"*  #am  fi®ti¢©g  thalt  ths¥
are  .os¢®ming  s©1f*c®nssitjns  im  th©ip  r®i&`bioHship  and
that  E*an  i&   'Sstrainfrog   t®  b©  fx*i®fidlF*t!     He  also  b®#om@s
"#estily  awars  of  ¢e¥t&in  Shiltllshness  in  hgp  which frfi!
had  ignoped*¢`'     In  meney  matS©rs*   for  ®xan¥1S,  Frerl  is s&
br&t„ i
=b%#::§£::ife¥:±:§L¥§#,!§g::O::a:::fl¥::¥O¥§£
98RE„  S,  237*
99ERE„   pp*   a37w23S€
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without  a  personal  rnaid.    Btit  she  took  it  for
granted  that  they  should have  the  best  suite
:gefh%h:e§±o8:t£:i:na£¥©¥Ee
t:#id::g she  so
ssr  and  so
had  to  tip  them  that  a  personal  maid  would
have  been  €h®apeE  ....     She  never  guggest®d
that  &n  orflinary  room  would  do  them  as  well
:§L::ii53y::sS:±£;'onan€h:fi£¥:r¥%g:tyangfe%h¥:nt
Fran's  ehlldishness  is  evident  in  other  aspects  of
her  behavior,   too,    She  preens  herself  ''ov©r  every
attpaetive  man  who  looked  interestefily  at  her."    Her
attitude  of  "petting  ®n  alrs''  before  new  acquaintances
also  irks  Sam,    Fran  is  t'1ike  a  child  boasting  to  a  play-
mate  of  her  fatherls  wealth."101
In  Berlin  they  meet  Hurt  van  Obersdopf ,  a  German  of
good  family  who  has  lost  his  fortune.    During  a  party  at
which  Ktlrt  is  present,  a  discussion  comparing  European
marriages  to  American  marriages  is  underiray.    But  K:urt
makes  the  mistake  of  saying  that  America  is  ''the  paradise
of  women.`'    At  this  remark,  Fran  speaks  ups
abou:°hcke£¥::.:=Zh=t?ge3:::t&:d#:£Cmg::±g8y
by  women  as  by  men~-and  deep  down  they  don't
believe  a  word  of  it!     It's  ray  profound  con-
::S::!nwgE3£,£fyprfge:seg:'Tow=tl:vb¥giaE3:£g|
can  toeat  her  ....    Mind  you,  I  don't  say
100EE#„  p.  2h9.
101RE„  p.  2h9.
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§§§p#:i:aF¥::£;::i:w*:¥£§::#¥:7rE;o£F£:he
than  she  is   ....    Do  you  know  ththy  the
American husband  gives  his  trlfe  so  "ch free-
::=:n:::i:€§@:¥::;;nedtH=aww¥fes¥: g#; ;
Sam  ls  rather  surprised  at  this  p6*Drt,  since  Fran has
complained  often  that  he  was  more  interested  in his
Revelation  Ffotor  Car  ¢onpanp  than  in  hero    And  when  Sam
does  show  that  he  cares  what  she  does,  she  calls  him  a
bully,    Fronts  opinion  of  the  Etlropean  htlsband  is  equally
interestingf
iii:€::;::¥Fiiigwi§i:g:al€h:fw¥i::ir==t
more  permit  her  this  fake  lfreed®mt  than he
would  permit  one  of his  legs  to  go  wandering
::£e£¥ee:FYI:yA#tg::±w¥£&£t¥:r:u±¥:ffi±ng,
no  matter  how  clever  she  is,  to  give  up her
£:::tl£+¥:g::¥::Flit::#§::#::E#g:.:r§¥§:Sinf
lized  aristocracy  .  .  .  she  can  sacrifice  for
fs£?3ati¥:eck°:o§:±Sgs:r°=i£C£:±a:in¥:p:Bfii+
ties  for  the  ideal  of  industrial  AmBrica--which
is  to  mainnf&c
year  than we £¥d®|:8E?w¥83uun-Cleaners  this
Of  course,  Sam  subsEitutes\  'tmotor  cars"  for  vacunm-
cleaners  and  gets  the  point.
102ERE„  p.  280. 103ERE„  p.  281¢
7Q
Franls  obsesgi®n with  her  elm  youth  and  its  passing
is  emphasized  pepfeettry  by  Lewists  plot  when  he  has  F*an
become  a  grandmother.    Sam  lrmocently  anfiounces  to  her
after  r©adiflg  a  €&ble  from  their  soni-in-1aLw,   ''We're
grandaddy  and  gr&ndmammFl"    Fran's  face  tightens  &t
Samls  announced  intention  of  Calling  all  their  European
friends  and  armouneing  the  glad  news.    She  w&ilsg
3hieiBE:ii3:¥f:!i:#:£E!:;:#;La;;KffiEe!f
¥§t:§=io¥g?:¥g#::£=T¥:%:gs¥±Ei?!{:h¥§:ff¥
#:e¥:ian3?a  ¥L:a:e± £::a::'y8#;S:h::y|tfarried*
It  isn't  £±£g  for  in©  to  b©  a  grandmother  now,
§:uun£::nf%rE¥iiriuit:w¥8¥©  ny  our  life,   tool
H©r  aLurious  .r.>1eeding  .that  Hur't  should  not  toe  told
convinces  Sam  that  she  is  having  ariother  affair.    ffie  i8
further  convinced  when  she  refuses  ko  go  off  to  Paris  with
him  to  meet  the  Pearsons  from  Zenith.    FTan  eenslders  them
Vulgar.1¢5
Their  love-making  has  not  improved  either.    Although
Fran  is  &ttraQtive  to  Sam,  she  has  '`b©®®me  to  him  a  nun*
taboo*  ana  any  passion  toward  her  was  forbidden."    Fran
1thEERE.t   p.  30L`
109RE„  pp.  305-3ce.
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herself  is  ''relieved"  by  this  situation,  but  Sam  f@el$
irritable  and  hape|©ss.106
While  Sam  ig  in  Paris,  Fran  ls  out  with  Kurt,  dancing
until  half-past  two*    H®  returns  to  their  empty  suite  and
waits  up  for  her.  hears  her  kissing  K:art  good-night.    In
her  typical  fashion,  Fpam  feels  that  Sam. has  insulted her
by  spying  on her,  rather  than  feeling  that  she  has  wrong®d
him  by  dating  ff:unt*    She  flares  art  hims     ''1  lcwe  KurtS
and  Hurt  loves  me,  and  llm  going  to  marry  himl{]1°7    In
the  shock  following  this  discl®sur©,  Fran  rubs  salt  in
S&m's  wound  by  saying*   !*OhS  Sac,   1f  I  corm  only  make  you
see  that  it  was  your  ignopant¥©*  your  impotence,  and  nat
ny  fault...„1¢8
0n  their  last  day  together  before  Sam's  departure,
Fran  is  'teourteous,  brisk,  and  h&rd®r  than  enamel."    In
dividing  their  baggage,  she  is  '!®fficient't  and  "horribly
faind.wL°9    |n  the  earn  rea|itry  ®f  thelp  parting  at  the  rail-
way  station,  Fran  becomes  human  again.     "gas,  d&rllng,,
you  and  I  ¢an't  get  along  tog©th©r.    Anfi  I  do  love  Hurt.
I  stand  try  th&t!    Btit  ve  h&v©  been  partners,  good
paFtmers,  in  this  furmy  business  of  life  .... "    A§
106RE„  p.  307.
107RE.,  p.  3lyl.
108RE.,  p.  3h3.
109RE„  p.  3tr7.
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the  tp&im  l®av@s*   Fran  #¥afflds  &iene*     £h®  s©©ffls   '*sm  grim
&n&  oroung  &%tl  thgfeifes®iesgS   ff®   aLlen©   im  the   gray   City+$8
gh@  ¢#ies*LL°    Fop  §ev©r&1  momths*   Fran  is  &ppag®HEigr
happy  lfiun  ELmrt,   anfi  gh©  ts®gins  prsfi©@dlngs  fao  fliir##eg
Sarm  oH  th®  8FSunds  of  &©s®H.tien,£LL
Just  &@  Sam  is  fr®ffirmifig  ta  f®#g©t  Fran  antl  ha®r
fi8rmands  rm  hrfu*   Shies  writes  a  i8tb®ff t   ts®gging  hirm  t®  ta££®
h`©#  ba€rfu„      IfREtt&   ffi®Th®F  hag  ®bjfiGt®d   b®  ffFan  bSeunffe   ghgiv
is  AmepiSan*   &iv®#ssd*   undi  ti®®  Ciid  t®  b®&#  him  €hiidr©fi.
Even  Irran*s  to®ffging  ha®s  a   touch  ®f  esSndSSG®IAsiSn  ±H  its
''£f  gr®tl   Btiil   @&r@   tS   fo®ndi  gr®un#  ®lyffipi&m
h®&d  &na  £®#gfty©   tis   grr®faatiiy  wiGifeedi  &mdi  un*
f®Eigfwablfi   ifegfi&1GEL®   S#  ELfiurE!grSff   it.a   sp®il®th9
§*gg¢#tgpg:&gtig#S£E®j£±ge¥:#ifugg:m¢cprG¥#ff®
I  r®aLliz®  thsE  iffi  Eaying  this   S®  inSn©§tigr
withouefa   ©#f®#bs   tB   ESFc!Sffi¢t  nys©&g  fas   xpD8fa
#::gmhur£#fifra:h#£:trHaE££hggSREi±:£±¥Hat
FSeiF,   §*Thgri&   #&rm  faakss   hem   fa&¢ts.      ftimsest   irmm®&iaS@1grS
hti   S®©&   that  She   is   tfu®  g&ffis  F#&n  who  Eiagr®th  him  b©f"p®*
Sh©  tl©S€rib,©S  KRTtag   rmSbh®r \&ffi   the   I+RE8st   a:givul  Old  ¢ffuntny
fgrump.I*     Wh®n  Sam  t®Hffifeaeffi  in©¥3   s!h£   ?1©edgs    "®h,   San3
ffigg±±E~ap®h,   dien*S   fag   ggfijg;g±±€      RTot  y©t*      I  rmasti   g©#  usS¢--
1iSRE"  gr.  3gs*
111gRE„   ffi,  ha¢i*
112RE„  p.  h®5.
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*    +   *   ¥Sti  fig3n'S  in,iHdi*   fic>  gr®u¥     RTighty-night.W      Sh©  foegins
a  shipboard  fli#t&fai#n  'rfu.its  ¥®m  Aliefi,  a  grSung  p®1®
play©#,   whom  Sh®  d®s®Fib©s  ag   tl&  fi®&#  hay,"L£3     ±n  almost
the   sac:a©  bre&Sh   Sh©  i¢&rmS   Sam  SS   "be   c!&r@ffl±1  wifah  the
B&11&pdg,S¢   t*@Gar2S©   gh©   ig   &frai&  h®   ''ie®g©fl   th®en  la#ti
®veniffig*   ba]Es±mg  a;ifeout  Italian  mtibaff5®r*     REan  also  ¥ftrmantes
bh&t  bhggr   ghatinl&  gEL#  &irm®F  in  th®  grill  fa€#&fis®  th®r©  is
"s"£h  a  S®rm®n,   §ttl#i&  gSRE@¥¢i&|  ¢F®ustl  in  teh©  s&ion*wlltr
Ffm&ifty   tS   tng  Sha©ers  ana  jSy  ®f  thee  rBather*   ffiarm  haiB
©nough*     Hffi  tBllg  h®F  h©   ig  1©alfimg.     givam  sEsks  fGar-
fThllgr,   '*Amd  wha*   is   t#  fa©eesffi®   Sf  msSil     fi©ffiiS*iELg   the
Gnv£Staff   ans#Sr  t®   farfui£,   Sam  Simxplgr   r®pii®s*   S'I  d®m*t
teIA®W*"iig
Th©pee  is  R#  firmfofa  that  ifean  is  pS&1i  nQr  is  tk©F©  any
diombtr   that  sine   is  ®H©  ®#   .Sh©  RE¢£t  tl±Sgus€ing  womBH  ln
Fi®tlSn.     Om®   is`  gi&&  t®  leave  ELS¥*
Pec[ny   EL&mish*   trTir©  af  fiidits!on  Plani8h*   ig  neitheH
®Vsply  grious  like  #iti®  Sife"tny,  mom  ftygrffi#eritieal  of  h®#
htisfaffimd$   1i!gt¥  Fran  BStlswB#th*     She   ig  ELSwsffcar,   m&t©rialis*
tic  1fike  Pran*     ffihs  mfa#Fiefr  G±tl¢tim  Tthil©  sfa®  is  fr  fp©sfimara
113RE"  #*  kysg.
llhgRE. ,  p#*  hl3|kylb.
11gRE„  a.  trl£.
?+
and  he  is  a  prSf©ssor  at  Kirmikinick  Co||©getLL6    s|n¢®
she  promptly  begins  spending  m¢r®  money  than  Gideon
makes,  after  threes  op  four  years  of  in.arriage,   they  are
still  in  debt.LL7    P©onyls  expian&ti®n  of  her  urge  to  bay
things  is  ''1  hate  bo  sp©rmd,  and  I  hate  to  be  in  debt*-I
just  nato  it.    It's  simply  that  I  like  to Eg±[fi  thingsS
don't  you  see?I.118
Th®r@  is  never  any  doubt  about  urho  manages  the
Planish  faunily®     P6Sxp  manetrvers  Gideon  into  positions
whieh  she  feels  will  advance  his  eapeer.    The  first  of
these  posltlons  ls  ¢h&irman  of  the  County  8ensoFshlp
BS&rd.119    0f  course,  tbe  Censorship  Eaard  must  halve  some-
thing  to  censors  and  Lei.*1s*s  irrepressible  humor  oSm@s
inbS  view  when  he  has  Pgony  choose  Th§  ¥qt{.qq±§  S.C!xp±e.§,gS
an  actual  book  ty  €arl Van V®¢hten,  as  the  one  to  b©
¢emat3red.     To  make  sure  that  ®i&een's  dffinunt:ia.tion  ls  well
publiel8ed,  Peony  ien:vit®S  some  reporters  to  hear  his
spe6ch*±ZS    ffsxt,   Peony  decides  that  Gld®on  dues  ncit  belong
to  the  rig"  church,  &n&  gh®  has  him  cc7nvez'ted  to  the
EplscG~ga|  faith.121
Lo6.±±6ginclair  Lewisi  g±flsgg EEn±g;a  {How  ¥ork,  19ly3}S   p.
117±n±fl„   p.  i2h.                                 1ao:EE±a„   PFT.  i3£-133.
118±±{±s.,   p.   i27.                                 1fflEE±g„   a.Idyl.
|19RE*
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P©ony's  role  as  a  wife  is  eoxplet®1p  behind  the
scenes,  managing  her  hns`band's  career  in  order  to  assure
herself  the  sue¢©sS  and  money  she  wants.    Although  Peony
is  e©ift&inly  aggressive,  she  does  not  give  the  sane
brititie,  icy  impression  that  Fran  givesf    On  the  contrary!
Peony  gets  her  way  try  being  warm  and  lovable.     She  c®EI~
stantly  tirgers  Gideon  onward  and upward.    Sne  is  trmilled
at  each  new advancement,  even  if  it  is  only  a  paper  one,
as  when he  is  lnvlted  t®  be#ome  a  ''naLtional  dlrector''  ®f
the  "Sympathiz}erg  faTith  the  Pacificistic  Ptirposes  of  the
RTew  D©moeratic  "rkey..il22
Eiren  though  Peony  is  not  colfl  liifee  Fran,   she  does
bend  Gideon  to  her  will  rmt±h  as  Fran  handled  Sam.    Amfl
many  of  P©ony`s  comments  and  characteristics  are  like
FranSs.    She  even  flirts  with  George  ftiot,  one  of
Gid©on'§  friends,  but  she  stops  short  of  an  affair,  un-
like  FTan.±a3    8om©  of  her  znanagerial  tactiQs  are  maLster-
ful.    E"or  ©Frample,  in  order  to  get Jlnstin  Bull  t®  support
Gidectn  for  a  position  i.fith  the  Heshaett  ELir&1  School
Foundation  ln  #hieago,  She  starts  a  rumor  theLt  fild©on  is
interested  in Emllls  job  as  president  ®f  Kirmilcini¢k
€®11ege.    Her  Strategy  worfes,  and  ®ideSn  gets  the  job.12L
122RE„  a.  itr3.
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Peorry  is  always  tvitilllng  to  put  her  husband  to  1.#o#k
for  more  money.    Onae  she  sT}gg8sts  that  he  write  an
&rti¢le  for  EZ=ai 4E±±Lf magazine,  whieh  he  does.    Another
time  she  plans,  publicizes  and  books  a  lecture  tt}ur  for
him*  even  suggesting  a  tcipic  for  One  of  his  talks;
''fron't  Be  A  S|rige  cat,ml29
Gideon  is  the  sane  kind  ®f  husband  Sam  Deds'oforth  ls€
He  is  not  happgr  in  his  Trork  because  Peony  has  forced  him
into  jobs  he  does  not  like,    ELt  the  sa.me  question  apisss
in  the  reader's  mind  that  arose  in  H©f©renQe  to  Dodsworth
--wtry  does  h©  stand  for  lt?    Their  cost  ®f  living  eontirm-
ally  spirals  ahead  of  his  ineome,  and  when  Gldeon  d¢®g
complain  about  the  e¥pen§ive  ''clr¢1e"  they  associate
with,  Peony  replies  that  she  carmot  b@  e#p©cted  tS  ''&sso-
ciate with  a bunch  ®f  f&rm©rs"  after  all  her  stnggles
to  get  ahead,  and  that  ltpe®Fjle  deg€nsrate''  when  they
fe©gin  to  worry  about  e.¥grenses.126
In tJashington,  P©®ny  enjoys  being  friendly  with  the
wives  of  several  eongrBssfflen*  but  Gldeon  and  their  daugh-
ter,  Carrie,  are  miserable.lap    She  is  the  kind  of woman
most  people  ¢omsid©r  strong.    At  one  point  she  even
fires  an  employee  when  Gldeon  lacks  the  Courage  t®  dfi  |t.lag
125aRE+.  PPS  155,  iha.
126gRE.,  p.  3Fl.
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j'moth8r   time,   I?3©Ony   tr©¢t*m@S   ifeFiougly   angry   b©Q&REse
Gidecin  takes  a  new  jsb  €de7ithou*  c#nsuiting  h©F  first+
Her  anger  pFeciF+it&tes  a  s®pio"s  qttarr€1.    After  th@£#
#©Son€iliatien*  #i&@Qn  r®cqli&®S   that  h€  iE5  her  slang,
ct®ing  Only  wha*  Permsr  wishees  faim\  tS  dS*     fi©p  attittEtl®
se€mff   tt}  b©  that  flid©®ELlg  Sb#diience   S®  h@H  is  only  hais
duty*129
P®enylg  antsi€1®n  Seems  to  b@  fee  live  in  grew  ¥Grk  and
move  in  the  #o#r©€t  s®ei&1  ¢irGl€g*     In  this  r®§pect,
the  only  diff©r€nce  b©trgsH  P©Bxp  and  Fran  SodswS#th  is
that  rmanrfu  as&qired  tG  live   in  Eun®p6  i"Ste&d  Sf  RTen#  ¥®#k*
Fimaltry  PEfiny*s  wish  is  granteth  ithen  ffid@en  is  pro"p*©fl
to   a  tsetter   Heesitic7fi  in  ENgrchf  ¥Qrk+     Sn€@   th@gr  are   §©frtl®d
in  an  expensive  flflt,  She  eonflfltis  to  f'Gld"  that  she  will
be  willing  tS  getbie  eventn&iiy  far  a  "sp®nding  r€s©mr®iF
of  fortgr  thaousafld  d®ii&rs  a  year,fll3S    While  1iviflg  in
fake  "©trop$1it&n  &p@a,   PeQny   ig   '*in  h®foah©REi&  u#  t®  heEr
neefa,'*  an&  shs   ©fi£Sys  hs#se!lf*     ffhe  rm©®ts   t±&ators   antl
r&thep  a§t®mishing  a+id  m©m*t  urh®  *iSfrl©*     She  &tt©Rd§  mangr
p&rtie#,   pays  -kSo  !rmch  for  ®v©nifig  drSssesg   and  bs#c2me5
a  Srmb*131
1a9gRE„  p€  287.
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A  ma5or  crisis  in  Peony's  role  as  a  wife  occurs  be-
Canse  GideQn  is  invited  back  to  Rlnnikinick  Collega  to
become  its  presidenti    He  really  wants  to  &cc©pt  the
presideney,  belt  Peony  acts  as  if  he  has  betrayed  her.
She  refuses  to  go  with him  to  f'give  teas  for  all  the  old
maids  on  the  college  faculty["132    And  she  feels  she  is
right  to  refuse,  because £Eg has  struggled  to  push
Gideon  to  his  present  high  positions
'tTou  might  just  as  well  get  ready  tQ  talfe
a  tumble  to  yourself I    Fop  years  and  years
I've  done  nothing  but  toil  and  saerifiee  and
stay  hone  ti.J©nty~four  hours  a  day,  devoting
nyself  tQ  ycThr  eomfort  and  welfare,  but  the
day  passed  twenty  ye
nothing  but  slaves!''£5S  ago  when  women  tv6re
Perhaps  $1d©Dn's  thoughts  as  her  husband  best  ds-
scrlbe  g;`eony's  Character.    He  reflects  that  ''Providence
had  used  his  loyalty  to  her  .   »   .  to  destroy  him."[3ky
One  understands  fully  that  Peony  Planish  shonld  b©
eiassgd  with  Ftran  Sodsworth  and  Joyce  Arrowsmith  &s
wives  who  control  their  hnsbands,  ®r  &tt®mpt  to  control
them,  although  Letifis  shows  elsarly  that  the  process  of
gaining  this  control  warps  the  feminine  Characters  and
132ERE.,   pS   tr37*
133EE#„  p.  h31.
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destroys  the  masculine  personalitiest    The  fault  for  this
state  of  affairs  apparently  lies  with both  the  wife who
is  domineering  arid  with  the  husband  who  is  meek  and  sub-
missive.    "eref®re,  it  is  difficult  for  the  r©ad®r  t®
deaidg  whether  Peony  is  to  be  tSiamed  for  being  overly
aggpe5siv®  or  ',irfu8thetr  Lewis  is  also  rfdlculing  Gid©cun
for  allowing  Peony  to  rille  him.
Jinny  Timberlane  is  another  in  Lewhs's  long  lime  of
dissatisfied  vJives.    Like  Fran  and  Peony  and  Carol  and
Joyce,  she  is  attractive.    And,  like  the  four  of  them*
she  marries  a man who  is  often  stolidly  dnll.    All  five
of  these  wives  seem  immature.    They  are  1®®king  far
©xt}it©ment,  and  Jinny  is  no  BEeepSi®n.     Perhaps  her
marriage  begiHS  t5adrty,  because  she  only  agrees  b®  marry
Jtrdge  Cass  Timberlane  after  she  has  lost  her  job.135
Her  wedding  ni8kt  is  also  disappointing,  bgeaus®  both
JiREy  and  Sass  are  nervous  and  afraid.136    Lewis  |s
extremely  skillful  at  describing  nervous  and  stry  indivi-
dtials,  and  he  causes  the  reader  to  understand  and
sympath±.ze  T,`,,rith  both  of  them  in  this  case.
Like  Fran,  Jlnny  has  a  gift  fop  saying  the  iRTong
thing.    ri  few weeks  after  her  marriage,  she  hears  atoBmt
135Sinelair  Lewis,  ga§±  Tlthberlane   {Itew ¥®rk,   1gL+g},
p+   i29.
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the  Japanese   bombing  of  Pearl  Harbor,  and  she  moans  to
C&ss  that  she  tirill  be  left  at  home  with  the  ''old  women.'t
''And  with  me,  ny  dear,"  he  reminfig  ker*
"res,"  sardonically,   ''with  youl"    €ass  meditates
that  ''It  Certainly  does  hurt  to  have  her  talk  as  though
I  W®re  senile."137
Jlrmy  }inows  that  she  is  attractive,  and  she  dresses
to  enhance  her  app©&r&nce.    Cass,  noting  this,  r©fl©etss
aright  as  w©1i  get  used  t®  it.    When
¥e. 8:tw¥:£ktpgr%8aE¥©ex::¥  f£:%n:
i;:¥!¥i:g!:;#:¥::£!:iign±::¥:i!:i;;138
0n  another  occasion,  €ass  wonders  if  Jlnny  knows
''how  ifetching*  how  eonspicuonsly  womanlylT  she  is  in  a
tight  sweater.    Then  h®  decides  she  does,  becanse  '`all
women  ]mov  things  like  that.    Th©ir  ¢&pltal  is  modesty,
bnt  they  d®  squander  it.w±39
After  only  a  for months  of mrried  life,  Jiriny  begins
flirting  with  two  of  S&ss's  friends.    Cas§  overhears  n©r
telling  one  of  them  to  stop,  but  only  after  he  has  already
hugged  and  k|gs©d  her.1L+O
137aRE„  a.  iL+tr.
138ERE„  p.  155.
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Apparently  Jirmy's  boredom has  something  to  do  with
her  flirtations.    She  married  Cass  ln  December,  and
•'bef®re  summer,"  Jirmy  is  t'bored  to  the  danger  point.MILI
She  becomes  more  and  more  interested  in  Jay  Laverick,
who  has  the  reputation  of  being  promiscuous.     C&ss,  of
course,   sees  what  is  hap`¥)€ning,    and  he  wants  ''t®  beg
Jay  please  not  to  seduce  his  wife.''    Like  Sam  Dodsworth*
h©  is  afraid  to  say  anything  to  his  wife.1h2    Finally
Cass  does  r6pro&eh  Jirmyi  her  first  reaction  is  anger,
but  She  'does  a,gr6e  to  end  the  flirtation.    She  does  it
coldly,  by  embarrassing  Jay  publicly  at  a yacht  club
danes.    Even  Cass  is  surprised  and  shocked  by  her
Crmeity.1ky3
0n  a  vaQdtlon  trip  to  New  YQrk,  Jlnnyf a  becamlng
pregnant  makes  them  both  hapny.    However,  after  they
return  home  and  Cass  be¢®mes  busy  with  his  job  againS
Br&dd  Criley,  another  of  his  friends,  begins  entertaining
Jinny  while  Cass  is  avap.Lhh    Jinny  seems  to  Brave  male
adriration  5ugt  as  Fran  does.
After  her  baby  is  born  dead,  ginny  turns  t®  Cass  far
comf®rt3   they  become  eloseF  than  they  have  ever  been.
1hlRE„  p.  182.
1h2ERE„   p..v,.   212-213.
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She  has  diELbetes,   and  she  follo%7s  her  diet  ¢arefuliH.
Cass  feels  that  she  is  becoming  morose,  arid  he  suggests
that  she  take  a  job.    Her  reply  to  bhis  is  Ill  hate  these
strident,  &m.toitious  women  who  are  always  clawing  &t  noto-
riety.wlh5    But  she  do®§  tats  a  job  doing  volunteer  ur®rk
for  the  Red  Gross.    Uhimorm  to  Galas,   she  often  leaves
work  ®arlSi  to  meet  Eredd  Griley.     Once,   aoming  in  late,
she  lets  the  inform&tic]n  slip  out  that  she  has  had  a
drink with Bradd.    A  qu&rrei  clvef  this  incident  elicits
a  bitter  corment  from  Jinnys     t'FFan]£1y,  ny  friend,  I
don't  harre  much  mm  living  with  you.''    Casg  tells  he#
she  is  trying  to  degtpoy  him®Lfro    Gossip  among  their
frlemds  about  Bradd  and  Jinny  fo©¢®mes  worse  and  worse,
until  Gags  Confronts  Bradd,   just  &s  Sam  e©nfronts  Fran's
lovers.    Bradd  merely  Says  Gas§  cannot  prove  that  anything
has  happened  and  leaves.    OH¢©  more  Jlnny  agrees  to  end
the  affair,  and  she,  like  Fran,  is  impr©ss@d  by  her  hus-
band's  authSpitativen©ss.    She  whispers,   `'Yontr©  sS
superior  to  that  fell®w!    I  knew  it  all  along,  but  1  was
.lust  being  §tubborm®     I  do  love  grow,   and  he's-hels  yellow.IL+7
Lewis  r©m&rks  now  that  things  al`e   '`normal  and  h@&uti-
lh52RE.,  -±"  2?+.
L%iRE. ,   3.ip*   280-28h®
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ful  with  this  happy  young  cou\ijle,   the  Timberlanes,"  and
that  there  is  "obviously  no  reason  whir  their  heavenly
bliss  should  not  last  forever.t*    But  it  does  not,  of
course.    Llf©  becomes  chill  and  boring  for  both  of  them.
Cass  asks  Jinny  one  day  if  she  is  happy,  and  she  snaps,
Ilo  course  I  am.    Wtry  shouldnlt  I  b©?WILt8    eass  takes  her
to  Hew Fork  a  second  time  for  a  vacation.    He  also  tries
to  matte  her  happy  by  looking  for  a  job  as  a  law  partner
in  Now York;  but  while  he  is  being  intervleued,  she  ls
out  having  Go¢kt&ils  with  Bradd  Crlley,  who  is  living  in
Hew ¥orfe,Ltr9    At  last  Jinny  tells  C&ss,   Mlty  dear,   1tts
no  go.    I  love  Bradd--I  love  himl    I  thought  I  could  Inn
away  from  him,  but  I'm  going  back.to  him  .   *   ®   ."    Cass
refuses  to  give  her  a  divorce,  however,  and  Jinny  shrieks
angrily,  ''1  knew  itl    So  old-fashionedl    I  thought  you
realized domesti'c  tyrants  had  gone  out.    Are  you  really
going  to  try  and  handcuff  me?..150
Jinny  does  leave  and  go  to  Bradd,  leaving  Cass  m®ping
about  the  house  alone.    Sin®@  this  ls  really  €ass's  story,
Lewis  describes  his  feelings  during  this  crisis,  r&th©r
than  Jlnny's.    In  this  novel,  Lewis  uses  the  symfroli8
lh8RE„  pp.  311-313.
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device  of  a  cat  to  dramatize  the  ups  and  douns  of  the
Timberlane's  marriage.    'diJhefl  Jinny  ls  having  an  a.ff&ir*
the  cat  becomes  morose  and  unhappy.     On  the  other  hand,
-ulhen  the  marFlag©  is  running  smoothly,  the  cat  is  con-
tented.L5L    uni|e  #iri]ny  is  gcme,  Cass  meditates  about
their  ctiffioultie5,  arid  he  concludes  that  a  hn§bapd  has
`'to  thin]£  of  what  a  wife  wants  for  herseif*N±5Z    G&§s
and  the  cat  ec}mfort  each  other,
Several  months  .pass  before  Cass  finds  th&t  Jizngr's
diabetes  is  worse,    H©  goes  to  D&rien  to  see  her,  'but
she  has  fallen  into  a  diat3etic  ¢om&.    Br&dti  Criley  has
left  her  in  th©  €are  of  his  sister,  i.Jho  is  not  very  happy
with  her  responsibllitry.    C&ss  i§  outraged  with  tfie  sittl-
&tisn;  he  immediately  calls  an  ambtilanc©  to  take  her  hornet
Jlnny  says,  "pen  ava±£ening*   ''I  kept  wondering  when  yon
would  come  and  take  m©  back   a   .   .   +"L5`3    Once  they  are
back  home,  Jlrmy  murmrs,   '`We've  found  each  other  again,
sweetl     I  flen't  know  hour  I  ever  strayed.    H®w  conld  I?
How  I  aE  sorry,   I  am  repentaflS,   I  do  levg  you,1115tr    Lewis
makes  no  final  c®rment  on  Jinny's  marri&ge*    Her  uguaLl
tendency  seems  to  be  to  r®1gr  oH  €ass  when  she  is.  111  or
151gRE.,  p.  365.
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depressed,  and  to  fall  into  an  affair  with  someone  else
when  she  is  well.    Lewis  l©&ves  the  decision up  to  the
r©ad@r--will  Jimy  and  Sass  succeed  this  time,  or  will
Jinny  begin  another  aLff&ir  `^7hen  she  recovells?
Caprice  Chart  is  aptly  HaLmed.     She  appears  as  Hayden
Ghart's  first  wife  in ja[g=±§ §ft }!{±fig[#  Lgwis's  last  novel.
She  ig  cast  in  the  same  mold  as  FTan,  aLnd  one  begins  to
hate  her  right  away.    In the  very  first  scene  she  is
nagging  her  husband.    He  if  thimklng  that  she  is  ''a
simpletQnM  Who  does  not  deserve  hatred  any  more  than  a
"noisy  child."L55    Shg  criticizes  his  bridge  games
''.   .   .  were  ][E±a  ever    terpifel©  t®night!    i-ou  played  worse
than  Mary  ffiliza.    Iou  got  nQ  more  card  sense  than  a
zebra."    As  if  that  isntt  criticism  enough,  she  goes  on
to  accuse  him  of  "sniffing  around  after  women''3
tw'h&t  had  me  sunk  was   the  t^Jay  you  ke3it  sneaLking
in  a  look  at  Roxann&'s  anlIles  and  Alice's
§§;¥ng;£:;fd=:;::£;:;Hr::*g::¥§::i::£u:O:£d
At  this  moment,  their  automobii@  crashes  into  a  tree.
Ftr®m  somewhere  within  the  vyreckage,  €&price  asks,  Wtry
L55Sinc|air  Lewis,  WL!aE±E Eg  ±§i±fis   (New  ¥orkt   1951)I   P®   3.
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fl®n't  ¥Eiu  fig;  saffiething?    #et  Dtat  and  get  sc>me  help,   not
sit  thgre!  and  i#ai*  f®ff*  saffiet3©dy   tCi   find  us   *   .   .  .never@
n©V©p  thrmg  &bout  vth&b  I  gnp  wan€  or  need  fir  anythiffigrlL57
Sh@  dues  nSt  &Sk  wh®th®r  he  is  h:unt  #r  nff€*     £1n¢©  Hayd®n
is   tr&ffp©d   in   tthe   s4m&sh@&   ear,   h@   c&rmot  get  heelH¥   anti  h®
lies  th©rg,  thinlfing  aver  their  maFFi&g®i    There  are  nS
Sinildz.®n  to  worry   about,   tsSefiuns©  #ag3rie©  h&fi  mt!fa  want fad
any*     When  has  #®gaimg   S®H.sciouSn®gs,   hg  is   tom  t&&t
Gapr|e®   is  fi£&d*L58     tifiQes  tthe   fni±i&1   sh®ek  w@&rs  off s
Hc±  en©  migs©s  h©r*      rsw®m  After   s®   EhSrt  am  acqu&iELtaEL¢ts,
thfi   readier  dt±eg  gi®t  RA®tirn  h©pc
fifte!r  tr&velliH#  ®v®p  the   fti.IFopld  go  wide€`t  Hayden
again  meeets  Rexarma  Eldigriteh,   wthc!  had  Fkfia"m  ¢&p#±es@*
R©ex±asrma  is   rtper¢+m®gffid  arifi  fp©#klea  ana  red-head©fi® ''     T©
#aydefig   sth®   Ft&grr®sgnfas   f'&   chrm£E   Sf  RIome  mip&#filouslgr   s©S
do`rm  bef®#6  hlffi®"£99     ffiDay  hgEs  been  a  mewsp&psrwSmang
&fiti   She   ®t#eaSiSn&11y   thee#®ffiss   6#®it®d   ab®tit   ifi©as   ffh@  it&§
far  £©attE#©  aptieles,     en  ®n®  stl€h  o€e&8i®fiS   Hayden  tosgs
hers   **ffi®nggr,   d&rlimg,   dam*t  get  fi®¢  entispprlging  ag&£m*
I   like  grow  m®r©  whcam  youtr®  gentle*''     g©  itimseifS   EL®   thirifas#
S*Is   this  y#img  ur#ffi&n  nothing  asSp©   th&m  Sagrff`iS®  ¥+ith  a
197RE„  ff .  8*
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passport?W160    It  takes  s®ne  time  for  Hayd©n  to  realize
hs  is  in  love  with  Roranna,  but  she  admits  she  has  loved
him  for  many  years.    But  before  they  are  married  he
urarns  her  that  his  first  marriage  -tt7as  not  a  Suecess.  aLnd
that  he  feels  he  has  h®1pefl  ruin  Caprice.     Roxa¥ma  dG©S
not  become  discouraged  ©asilF4    £h©  tells  him  that  he
had  let  €apriee  `'use  you  and  tyranni£©  over  you."    Sha
adds,   'SN®  womari  that  ever  lived  can.  stand  that  rmieh
privilege.t'    She  even  says  honestly  that  she  is  "1ikGiy
to  try  it,tt  too.161    Haydgn  and  Roxanna  contirme  their
travels  after  their  marri&get    "aring  their  sightseeing
tours,  Hayden notices  that  Rexanna's  favorite  expression
is  ''Such  funlrt    That  seems  to  characterize  her  €ompletely®
In  a  few  scant  par&graEBhs,  Lewis  manages  to  convey
ROJfanna's  warmth.    She  is  more  like  L©ora  than  the  other
wives,  although  she  is  not  as  ftally  dranm  as  Leora.
Caprice  is  another  Fran,  and  Lewis  Gonv®ni@ntly  has  her
killed.    In his  last  book,  he  again  Creates  an  ideal
wife  for  his  last  hero*    `Sinc3e  lt  is  doubtful  that  Lew`4.a
knew  ]££=±E fg i}{±fif  would  b©  his  i&st  mov©1,   one  Cannot
say  that  he  intended  ROEarma  to  b©  his  last  ¢®mmefit  on
the  Amerisan  wl#e.    But  at  least  R®xamn&  is  a  more  eh©Sr-
ful  and  optimisti€  arti8tig  creation.  tha.n  most  Sf  Lewis's
160RE„  p.  227. 161RE„  p.  2i7#
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wives*    Although  only  a  short  part  of her  marriage  is
dlseussed,  1t  does  have  a  better  beginning  than many
of  the  others  had.  &md  she  seems  Capable  of  becoming
&s  stiec©ssful  a  wife  as  Leora  ArrotJsmith  is.
CHAFTER  rv
CAREER  i¢ioMrm
Lefaris  &18®  deals  it±fith  tfae  ¢RTe@r  woman  ln  his  novels.
rhe  qtiBs*iam  cpf  tfomants  place  in  the  wQrl&  ®f  business
has  become  1nefeasingly  impoptanS  in  the  €wentleth-
centuny*    L©wls  r€cognlzes  the  problem,  pictures  it,  and
at  times  attempts  a  s®1uti®n*
Un&  Golden,  fehe  heroine  of gng ±gE,  hag  flv©  p®sslble
ways  to  earn  a  living  after  h©#  f&ther's  death.    She  can
teach  dan¢1ng,  but  She  doesn't  dance  well.    Sh©  Can
marry*  but  her  only  immediate  prospect  is  the  whd®wer,
Henry  G&rson,  with  *'Gatarrh  aLnd  three  children.tt}    She
Can  study,  but  she  doesn't  h&v®  the  money  to  go  away  to
school.     She  €sm  take  a  job  sBlllHg  dnyg®®d§,  btt*  her
mother  feels  that  would  be  a  dr®adfnl  l®S§  af  caste,
The  last  p®s8ibillty  is  an  office  job,  But n®n©  is  avail-
able  in  Panama.   88nnsFlvanlai.2    !'If  I  w®rs  Only  a  boy,''
sighs  Uns,   ''1  ¢ouid  g¢  t®  work  in  the  har&war®  stoFg  or
on  the  railroad  or  anywhere,  an& nob  lose  respectability,
Ohi   f  ng±g  h®ing  a  woman.tl3
]Sinclaip  kewis,  En§ gEk  (Hew Pork,  1917}i  p.  11.
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ffffia   ©v®mttially   &eesifi®g   t®   gs   E®   RT®w  ¥®Sife   t®   ife©#SmB
es&ti&n®gr&ph©#*   ffi   5©&gr®t;&xp   SS   a   e®pp®#fat±®EL   ppasickem€!   aL
#i#ha  wofflanS   fr6®S   grcagp®Hsfbl®."ky     rst&fi   ©v®R   im  i9fl9,   ££nfi-
imfi   a   g®b   im   tfi@   b±ff   ¢itry   1g  fi®ti  ®asy§   &mti  Un&  engiv®11G   iEL
tlwfuit®gitlg  and  S¢thlensusffl§  G®ilsg©  ®f  S®ffim€rss¥ 't  whs¥®
5fi&   stuti®S   *fgfa®#¥EL&ntl,   €ypithg*   REHglish  gEamrmH,   Bp©11img
and  1®ttffip*wFi*1ng*"S     En  #arm&ny,   1S¢SS  HmaL  ig  gra#m-
ffittsdi   ff#®m   the   8esh#givl   amti   Sen  d&#a   £&fe®F   Sfi®   gfea#tsff  w¢#tr
£Sx*   fehe   Bife#e#  &Htl  frag  &&E©fit@  ®£fic®,   whlGh  putsLfishas  a
wg@kei#   ffi&8&&ifiti   fB#   tiha®   frRAtfiffl#toiifa   imrfu#tny*6     ¥hti   jQfa
rfu§   &Smusifi®r&foly   m#pS   ®rfiiffiEL#gr   fefa&m   trfu®   #ELee   Sh®   had   ha®gr®th
€®   ffind+
rfuS   thfg  p®imt*   L®wis   gi¥Ss  a  v&iri&  &ffisB¥iFt&&H  Sf
ffm&*g§  iaegr±di  that  ig  st&11  p@#Eith®ffit  #ff  the  cgfi8e  gin  S£
*Sdi&grB
A  wBmidi   *    .    a   trth®gce   ffi®fei©st  Vista   is   SSng..e!S#&
-;;:-::-:i:;lil:::i::i:.::-:-`:,..:`i;:`i.`::::::::i-:i:.:ii:::::-::-::'i:i=;i`:3.:i::`::-
Shi#Sirig  Sgr  a  wat8ff  €®$1"p  REay  tr®  an  ®pSi!hal  eir©Ht
±#€di®¥£¥±®:faE#±§%pr i s. d5ffiE®g:¥£%  §E:5¥tt:£  ::¥ag&:S.
.   .    ThS  ®frie®  ig  f iliad  with  thpilis  of  lava  arm&
disbRESS   aLffid   &ffifaitiSffi.       REa¢fa   &11tify   B©#w®ffffi   d©Eife®
q'tliv®#S  wSbth   s®¢r©b   ¥®man¢®   &S   ##&ff®
fa&btiff-tir®ifeBh  Sr  a  l&m#   im  ffl®#REantlgr *
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Hum  b®Q®ffl©8   &¢qu&iEL*®tl  fygrlth   *h©   ®ffi¢®  groutiHS*   with
the  "ehiH.©s  She  has  t®  us®*   and  with  her  #SliSw-RISrfe®rs.S
¢ne   Sf  h@¥   #Bil,®w-w\®rke®#g   i§  T¥4J&1E©r  E&bsen,   a   SuniGH
©ditor#   who  tails  #m&  feha,t  sfr&  #ill  b®  fi  "qti@entl   in  bngsiw
fi®Es   Scaffis   daky   fog€&-insS   ''+    *    .   grou*¥©  uriiling   tQ  ity&it   im
Sn®  etSFn©r  until  1tls   *im®  tca  j""p."9
rfu  few  tfm®s  ird&1S@r  and  urma   geS   S&Qh  otsh©r  #utgid®
fehae   offfi®ee,   tr.rfut  whSn  '#&1t©p  tslss®s   h®F   ®uxpS  fiigfats   and  Urn
&Eigsgs   hire  bask,   sheE   i&   &3rfuaLzasi®di   QF  h©p   fiery   F@sp®fisfi   t#
him  and  sw©&rs  she  will  ''n#b  giir©  all  iner  heart  t®  |®".MIS
Eh£S  tl©eisiGn  effii±SSs   L©urigts  fa®ri®in©   t®  be¢@m8   a
t'#&r©©gr  iSirSman, ill   ¥&thgr  tha[#±  ffi©r®1#   a  w®Ftsing   girl   toidlHg
haffir  time!  umt±1   Sh®  ti@m  £±ndi  a  hHffiband.      '!Liifes   Sfchaaess
ftn&  war,   tEL®   ®F#iGS  grintl  &bs®pfa#  &1i   p©pgenaL|  tiesi#Sa.SEL
®p&dm&ily  the±  fs®1£ng  Sf  "fauni  in€®gr©fiti  foft#ff#n  H"&
and  ur&1£er  fi&®s  b®¢aus®  a#  RTopinquity  at  the  aff i&&  &m&
eyREIB  w±dow©d  "o¢h®F   ate  ham©,   who   F©ii®g  hfa&vilgr   ®m  ffnEL
as  fro©#  £a±Efg±  fiiife,±#    unen  T¥`f&1tsr  1Saveg   to  talE@  a
fo©tst®#   a&fty  in  Srmaha,   gm&  h®&grB   £#Sffi  him  twieti   and   thsm  fi®
m®F®,L3
&RE. ,   g!H*   ly#-kyfi*
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In  i9SFS  Un&  t&k©g  &`  bfttep  job  iffi  the  S±»fi€®  ®f
&#ehib®Gfa  ¥roy  !¥fiikims!,  who  pays  her  thirte®m  dollars
per  #SSife*     tit  tmenty"ffi#,   ''.   *   .   she  fiafi  her  g#othgr  amd#
&iuraygS   h®¥   jab.g*ltr
ffii&iffig  h©m©  GE+  bhg   ©1©rgr&tSd  tr&fifi  im  the  ev®ningsS
Un&  ig  §rarr©unde&  b¥  hSp  ca¥#fi  ffiild  Fgfi®etion  fr#as  the
hir®m©n  n@ar  her  !*ifl  bin@ir  hi&$1K  haks,   and  bi&SIt  #&6k©ts
and  tolasit  3ifeir*S  and  wh±tg  mai§SSS  ¢¢.fifak  one  hint  @f
e®fiu®t#F   in  a  'whhitfe  i&gg   E&tSofe   .    .    t    ,S*L9     lfH&  loSks
iffi`€S  fa€as  ii££®  her  Gun,   ''#a#®8  SlightlF  #&11ow  or
Sfaaniel@di  with  ¢&r©,   but  sy©S  th&b  lSng©d  *©  fiar©  i£Fith
|©iF©.WL6     H@F€,   amti  im  simfia#  p&gfffggst   Lewis   shot#£
his  &REa#img  "ndSrgt&#&ing   ®f  hHrmn  faSiffigs,   anfi  f©m&1@
hu"an  beings  in  p&pEiel;Ai&#* who  are  ¢&nggh{  Her  in  ordi-
naH#  1ivg!s*  doing  ¢raimany  thiltgs  day  afS®r  gnisgra$18
tlay¢    Alth¢tigh  ths  Etrylss  havs  ehang@ti  ana  the  el@iFati©di
t¥&in  fras  ggn®  untl®rgp©unfl,   thss#   &am®  warmen  g<nay   stiia
fas  S®©n  ifl  ftFov€g  at  ©ffiea-ei®siHg  time  in  the  Big
¢it±#s.     ¥h®  tl®scri#ti@EL  ®f  a  day  in  tifi&'s  life  fits
rna.riy   tfl&`¥ff   in   the   1iir©si   o#  ¥raany   w®r2Eimg  woac©fi  t®chays
1trERE„  p*  lil.
i9RE"  p*  1i9'
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a   1Smg   *1es©FT   5®   that   g\faB
ancttfa©r  rc"fi&  Sf  deeligfr#.¥#gis€  b©  frsSfu,   fear  ftl&tr
Wh®n  U#±a's   ffi®tth©F  dia&,   she   isB   alen@   SREpiSft®i]r*   amtl
sth©  mSveeff   t$  4anotha©H  fiat.     BtiS   Siffiti®  she   egarrmas  faiil  heEp
ffiotfa@Fts   #a;rna;ry   cir   tat€S   iS  with  hart   ftfa®  #ele&E!@s   iS  in
th©   SEr®®*.i8     PS#in&ps   thg  &Htfa®p  inteenfls  The   #us:i&ny   t®
be  a  Symbrfu  Sf  Eit@  1&S#  tigg  with  hiaff  ol&  iifs,     Bfi©  is
asS  Hiiiiffif   tca`  ckill  ifaS   fawl  Sfas  is  wiliin.g   t9  fflGv©  a:far,&sr
fFcm  iE  om  her  oREL*     Ftrom  thi#  p¢±fit  ou*   fall  the  tl®¢is±¢¥&g
unraL   ma}£ag   are  th®rs   &1ens*      H®¥   tie¢i£1@3:aLes   fitiS   tS   meLr.ftyS   SS
€thang®   jedst   t#  ffiBv#   fi¢  agicS*hep   flfit*   SS  teR2Sr   &  new  rfur®#S
ffi#©   m&&®  wib!aL  fiS  ton#   tat  #tmsifiS#  faltt  h®ars6if .     fa!I±sthe#
Sh©   i§  hapxpF   en  unfiappgr   &1g®  d©®Sritifi   ®n  ha©rgelf  altlrfu©.
Hms  is  hmrman*    ¢€*&Sionaltry  ff ha  renesbepg  Wal£¢r
ffithbsen  idriTh  lSngngS   cadr  ptrofegifelgr  ail  ma!ra©fl   {and  perhaps
RE&m*   trSq}   #®RE®mbe#   #h@iF   f     ¥ti  li©v©5   With  a  pi®asarit
lriStlf3  hee&¥t&¢te©*     ®ftB  such  tlm&  Sf  grS#¥®t  S€eurs  wh©H  &
maig  totrebrfisp  aS  #unts  maw  1Sdgiffig&  qf£©#®  hfrr  a  @pirfu  anfl
Eriffis  ¢S  mckg  lgivS  fas  h®r*     The  aeur£&  him,   then  fS®1s
_===-`-_I   I   _  -_   i_--I_`J-_  i._  I--l-r=
1FRE"  #*  lag+
£SRE"  pp.  i39*ite,
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sS#rF  #SF  inimS   &ntl  giREllgr  tligsev®.T,ra   tfaat  th®  man  fags  &
#®prafati®m  &S   a   1®®rfu®#*LS
The  1££#  "f  a  w#ffteing  gipl  &g   S©®m  thFrmgh  fr®i#iB¥ff
®gr®#   gSundg   Siffrffsm®1F   tir&Pe  afitl   S@diSIAg   tS   *hS  ffl®fi©fm
##ath®rg   iferat   i*   @1£o   s©un&8   fffiffii&i&¥S
&fg±¥¥@Sfha#:w*§#£t#E±ife%sif#%g®t¥g±#¥S%rigRIg#ts
SHft   cap   €hadygs   gr@#irty&S   SF  ian€hanff imff   r®tifelm&
:;;::I:::`::::.:.:=s;:=3:;::,:.:P.;:.-:::i::`=:i::::,:;i-:-:.:i:li:-:`.i::=i;;i::=-
&&   *h&   ®Ff&t±®   S&gh&   ¢#   H&EL®   hau#as   fa   d&¥,   EL®v®gr   RE®a-
¢iffi£*g   {toun*   tiELienEgimas   ®ths   Sfaenlti}   &ELdi   1S©frifig   ##"affd   #S
#&tuFdiays   b©€afffigffi   Sfues   ti fan   $1©ffip   1&t®   tin  #undffiF   mcgm±ngg!
#m&  ffii®fiS   th#Ouffth  hfiE#   &iife*a±     ffhs  REcafft   ®fij®orftifelg   thifig
&fasuS   h®#   5®ts   ±#   #hat   ffifaffi   s©ffigs±rm©&   faas   tfas   ®ffigr®rfarmi&#
tiS   t&£15  a  grglELtiteanife   tSp#SSptsSbtS   fnS©  bnyinS   a   pi#S@   ®f
#p®#ffir€Ir   #ha®m  grg#*   wilteim$   1®as¥@&   ELi¥#   iffi   Sfr&ffg,$   8ff   tin fa
Gff&ca@*g#
H©p   fi&FS   tse¥S¢m©   mo#S   fuifetiigF®ffS£ELg   whifem  tJnai   RE®v®s   imt®
the   *S¥©mgr®#an&®   aratl   RT#givtasfi®EL   Hesffiff   ff®#   Si#1SfY   a®   tfa®
FaSREaSS  #£  &n  un&SSELesrfu"#   f®mai©t   ifeg*   frffiwpen#®,   whs   ig
fil&®#   andi   rm®r©   8¥g®#i@m#®fi   With  fficafi   tfa&ffl;  th&,as     ifeffifa   ffi#
1SRE„  pp.  1g#ralgiv*
asRE"  grS  lgg.
aLERE„  pgr.  1S£-16S*
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the  co"versations  and  dis®ussions  in  the  from©  ¢ent©r
&round  men  versus  wcim6n  ln  marriage  and  ifi  jobs.    freniS
points  out  the  ©tErn&1  Conflict  betw6©n  men  and  women
in   tih@se   co"ir®rs&tions.     C;ar®er  w®meflS   who  have  chos&m
to  live  their  lives  wibho"€  fflgn,  ge©m  especially  -pre-
®®Qupi®d  twith  ffien  as  a  topl¢.     Mpg.   L&wp®nce  says  of  the
East  Sid©,where  she  grew  up,
".   .   .  always  it  was  work  anfi  work  and  watch  &11
tine  pr8tty  giplg  in  our  blooit  get  P.  a.  in  g&r"©ht
:%[::;::si!:?,Era;::!gr;e;::::E3bgg?I:g'Eh#y&!3od
"rs.   Lar#I`ene©  alsS  voie©S  the  hope  of  the  modeFm  w#mams
!'rfund  now  I  aRE  in  an  affi¢g   .   .   *   and  I  hatre  a  eliano©  tti
do  &nythin&  a  man  can  do."25    Th&  ®nlF  dF&wb&B'ts  to  this
hog)a  is  that  the  wSrman  is  paid  legs,   then  and  How,  f®F
the  same  job;
.   .  and
statigticB  th,a
mule  in tr
f iv©  ,   ,   ,
%©:h#83:::nifep%u#%£e:efa©rcg£±BiEe
E#S®ff s  to  do  fsp  less  than  thirty-
The  s&er@dmtiffis  ®f  m&rriag@  vows   is   questiunB&  by  Un&,
because  she  ®bserir©&  her  #a®mmate'g  need  for  men  and  the
dgfinife  &bgenee  of  a  "r.  hawp©fiGe*     £h&  S¢mes  to  believe
2hERE„  p.  17?.
ague.
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that  ''1ife  is  too  s&Sr©ti  to  toe  taken  in  war  and  filthy
industries  ar.?a  flwll  edusatloni   that  mast  forms  and
®rgaLfii2;&tl®nff  and  inherited  cast®g  are  not  Ea®p©&  at
all."27
During  her  sum!ner  v&€&tien    Un&  me€ts  life+  Julius
Sehwlpt&  c>f  the  L®wry   Paint  Company,   whom  she  h&S  fl#gt
met  years  b®f®pe.     "mddia,tl  as  he  prefers  fro  be  ¢alled,
i8  ffiow  ffl  wi,d®wBr,   and  he  and  Urn  ha®Sne  friendly.a8
Ag&\imst  ha#  better  jutgmgat    Un&  gi#®s  him  her  Rat.f  ¥ork
address  and  &grefg  to  Let  him ¢isit  her  later.£9
Back  in  "©w  ¥®rtr,  #rm  ¢hangSs   .lobs  again.     The  `mew
jots  is  with  F®rmb©rton's,   a  drug  arid  phartrm¢©u€iaal  firm,
&fid  she  is  paid  more  than  she  h&S  m&fi®  to©fQr®i   therefBre
the  reader  may  assume  that  gh©  i®  prgivgpessing  up  the
ladder  of  gucc©gs.30
Pembept®nlfl  hag  many  large  m&ah±nes,   and  Lewis  takes
this   oppf3ptiunity   t®  ffledfe  sQm€  #®m&rks  &t](out  ant®rmatian,
through  Una!
She  irmew  that  the  m&Ghim©s  were  supposed  t®
save  w®Fk+     Btzf  she  u&g  &i#&i+©  th&€  ths  girls
work6fi  dust  &s  h&r&  arid  long  and  hopelessly  &ft€#
tFie5,r   i;-.t].Sodnctitm  &s  b©fGr®S   &n&   she  Susp©cted
27ERE..  p.1$5.
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that  th©r®  ur&s  something  wrong  with  a  s'ocial
:¥£:eg±:: ¥E±¢han#:g;S%¥±n%h:e¥#:3s&?¥`?  31
tJna  also  h&®  &iffi¢ulty  in  imagining  a  fubur®  #or  the
womeEL  urfuS  run  the  machines   'tex¢e.pt  the  aS¢id®ntg  ef  marrj.`-
aLg®  or  death--or  a  F®v$1uti¢EL  in  the  attitnde  toward  them.182
Again  tile  contrast  is  ffi&fl©  bBtwe8n  the  male  Office  wciFtrsps
and  the  ffm&1©  ®#fi@e  workers,  tjrhen  Un&  rGflsffts  that  the
&v®rag@  men  t'8oon@r  Dr  later*   if  they  w6rre  but  faithful
and  lived  lane  ent>ugh,  had  opp®mtunitles,  responfibllltryi
forced  up®"  them.W33    .fit  Urn  &1gQ  sseg  that  the  wom®fi
hfrir®  mo  ®PP®rttmiti©s  for  &dvan¢©meHt  nor  r®spongibility ,
and  She  ''endeavor8d  tD  picture  €n  ,Futur:e  in  '*rhich  women  .
.   .  would  have  s®m®  way  out  tD@sides  b®ifig  married  ©#f  ®r
killeti  Off,"3k
lrSnically,  Uns  herself  h&S  nsthh@r  i#ay  out,  t!e~
Cause  Mr.   P©mbertSn  has  &  temper  tantrum  &€  the  offi¢©
and  so  frighb©n£  Uns  that  gh©  1®¢ks  herself  im  th®  l&&ies'
rc*®"*    Within  two  w®ekg,   she  has  &gr®©d  to  marry  Juliu£
llfdflieM  SohtrlrtE.35    frs  urith  many  Df  Sinclair  Lfflis's
characters,  &£r.  S¢hairtz*'s  nana  gives  ths  reader  &  gc}"d
31gRE.,  pt  235.
3aERE.
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idea  about  his  personality.    For  two  years,  Hna,  anfi
Hddie  live  in  decaying  family  hob©ls,  uniSed  in  a
m®rTi&ge  that  is  miserable  for  both  of  #h©m.    Uns
pr&€tie©s  her  typing  and  shorthand  to  k©©p  from  being
bored,36  and  when  Eddie  lascaB  his  job,  and  it  becomes
ob¥i,uns  that  he  ls  not  going  to  foe  able  to  hold  ape  again
fop  a  whil©¢   gh®  finds  One  for  herself ,     She  Ls  a®warfi¢d
With  twenty  doil&rs  a  tr©©k  and  t'&  £han€e   to  really  e|imfoita3'7
Wh©r©  before  Uns  has  left  her  joife  ff#r  the  sa,fety  of
Hlarri&g©*   £h©  now  ls&v8s  her  marpi&ge  for  the  saLfety  ®f
a  job.     At  thirty-SR®,   REpS.   Sch#irt2}  begins  her  &S¢@n¢
to  sue¢ess  again,  as  ']c®ftfid®mbial  secretary  to  aer.  Truer,
o£  T"&E  and  rein.#38    air.  Schwirta  &b  Tht5m©  is  promptly
f®rgott@n,  exe©pt  that  now  and  then  Ufia  ge@1S  pr&ud  b8-
ea"se  he,  a  big  strong  man,  has  to  ask  her  for  men©y.39
ffi®  mention  is  made  of  how  Eddi®  f©®is  about  it,  btit  when
he  da©g  find  a  mew  Job,  tFna  €alfes  her  ®ppor*unl#g  to  leave
him;   she  moves  into  a  pl®&sant  poem,  with  a  ralg©  to  twentry-
f&ve  dollars  a  week*ke    Her  fitr#t  Chance  &s  a  saleswoman
is   sue&8#gful  when  She  sells  a  pi@¢e  ®f  pr®#SFty  t®  some
36gE#„  p.  261.
37RE.,  p.  277.
38EEffi„  a.  279.
39RE„  pp.  281-2$2*
hoRE„  pp.  29?-301.
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diffist[Lt  aliemts.     FSr  this  re&t,  REF.   Feiffi  #&ig©£  'aer
an#thep  firy@  d¢11&#s  a  mask.trl    t}na  is  fi#w  the  Btige©§sfiai
S&r®8r  w©rsun.
Ons  Sf  h@#   i&Sis   fiR  Tr±aaac  an&  Fffifn  is  &nQthe*  asu#®©#B-
ft2I  8acFe©r  W®Hram,   B£1§S  "®&tFi@©   JDiifi©.     Sh®  is   a  fr@S-
i&grAt3©   Sg*1gsi#ogrtan,   anfi  in  &esgFibfng  h8F*   Lewis  flSscribSff
tfa©   "®rigiaslt'   ¢EL±.©gr  ffSmazl*      Berni€e   i§  weli~gpfic*m©fi*
PciliteS   imgr©r8®RE1*     She  fi&s   app&ff8ELtly  n©v®r  fo©em  imter-
estetl   enough   in  m©m   €®  REaFry   Sm®   {®z.   gr®rhfipg   Sm©  m@vez*
aalts&  h©r}9   But  she   faifeitgs  an  iflt@r®##  ifl  Hm&  tS  tine  REtent
®P  girying  h®r  EBo&rfe®r'g  Sn  how-  ttl  firsss  mall  ©een©miSaily
for  the  ®ffi¢e*   &g  w®1i  &s  fc§r  p&¥ti®s  and  ®n  how  t®
impresfi   #1i®ELts   f&RT®#fifelyftkyE     REP+   F#in   ig   imprtBss®&
favor&blF*   t®Gi*   an&  h®   p#cipfis®s   ti¢  HffiaS   froS  sfae   turns
him  dSwm  t&esc&Th£3  ffifldii#  Sc!hwi#tz  i`S   si:ill  &liw®   sc5me-
wh©ree.h3
xpHa*g  &"bifaica  ¥B&1lsF  &s§e#ts   ifas@l#  nSw  in  he#  1®frg,*
£ng  t¢  be  h®r  ,Sffi  ts#S£.th    She  pr£#1ts  bh®  Thft©  Line  ff#t®ls
ice  ff©w  ¥cirfeS  Oni#S   F®un§Fivania, and  Indiana  ta  loolt  them
fity©F  and  mal£©   sugg®stisfts   for  imprt*w@m®nt,     gim¢s   tEL©s®
hotgLg   ¢at€r  t®  t¥avgllhag   ff&1@Effien*   UH&*#   idS&  1@  t®
hlRE„  p^  3¢5.
h#ERE„  pp*  29i-a93*
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make  them  more  hSme  like.     She,  very  businesslik©!  draws
up  a  list  of  improvements  tc  b©  made  and  tackles  the
®lrm®¥,  Bob  Sidney.        He     is     impressed--enough  t®  hire
her  ab  four  thousanfl  dollars  a  year,  eight  hunfiretl  m®r®
bha[n  she  makes  at  Trm&E  &md  F©1n.h5    A  note  of  poignancy
is  tSuched  here  when  Hna  r@aliz@S  faha¢  ghs  has  no  one
with  whom  tQ  share  her  good  news.i+S
Had  Una*s  story  finded here,   it  tj¥'ould  be  far  more
pealistie.    But  thep6  £s  morca.    Bg  an  incredible  coin-
elfleH¢©,  the  publiBity  man  for  fahg  hotel  line  is  none
other  than Walt@r  Sabson,  Una'S  first  love*    Almost
immediately  Uns  and  trfalt\er  pensw  their  oltl  rBlati®Hship"-
f®ptunatelyi  Walt©r  is  still  a  fo&¢hel®#--and  Uns  agrees
to  &1vor¢e  ffiGdi®  and  marry  #alter,   ppc}viaed  gha©  can  keep
her  job.     W&1ter  &ppr®v®5,  and  they  are  married,lyp    rym&
is  determined  t®  o®nqu©r  the  buffin©sS  world,  as  the  book
cl®s©s,   and  also  to  conquer  marri&g®S     *'1  am  a  woman,
and  I  d®  need  1®v®.     I  want  Waiter,  and  I  want  his  afiilds
ny  oim  b&ty  and  his.I'trs    L@uris  leaves  the  reader  to
wonder  whether  she  i+Jill  succeed  &t  both  3StsB.
ly5ERE.,  pp.  £16-3ao,
h6Eas„  pp.  323-Sat.
kypRE„  pp.  32h-326.
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Lewis 'S  mefit  fllll-Sq}al©  ¥}®vsi  atiout  a  Gar©©r  t#Smath
is  Sgs;a  Fi¥=}gjggg`S   xpwhlisfroed  fm  1933*      Froffi  *fi©  m®REsmt   Shat
gh®  is  grachl&t®d  fr®ffi  e®lisg€  in  19lgS  Eton  is  Ban&ht  ugr
in  her  int©r®st  iH  women!s  right£*     ffk®  s§tuti©S  RIunsifig
'Sag  fi  toasis   for   g®¢iaL  w®z'k,   T`rty'fui®h  i#&£   ta  i©a#   tS   p®1i-
ti#g3  tin  the  ifteiri*abl©  day  i.#hen  i#¢ae®m  Shaouid  have  the
if®t@#Nhag     asfe©r  fifiiEhing  h®#  ffiur8in8  ¢Ou#£®,   Arm  b8H
E®m®s   t€am  ®#ganiz®#  im  the  avi¥w  ¥S#k  H&a&qu&rters€t  Sf  ths
gtifgff&ge  m®ty®men*.9S     finn  livss   in  agi  ®1fl  rmELsi#n  #Sffi-
ryeertsd  ififa®  a  d#pmitSry  far  all  the  gfpl#  wGrfeing  as
organiz®rs*     L©#ig  ©"phasi&ffis  th&*  'tTfa@ir  private  life
.    +   .   was  EL®irer  #pes  From  tfie  iEcfaifig  tff pie  of  'S`f®man
&rd  w®m@n§   Wsman!g   fights   cant  W¢man'®   dira€ie5  and  lifGman*B
snpspi®ritgr  €®  marl  fa®th  in  ¢@mgtFustiv@  nentalifag   a   ,.   .
&ELd   ±m  Pftysis&1  gnflnr&fls®   Sf  tfy.F8aFin©sg   and  pain."5L
£H  pta#Sming  th®p  dnti®S  as  &m  Srgani%©#*   Ann  is  &¥r©st©&
For  paFfiSip&tlffig  iEL  a  `riS¥  and  thittlng  a  #®1i€@ffian.     She
ig   8©fifaenSS£,   &l®fig  with  SiSir©p&1   ®f  h©H   So-w®rfe©Fg,   to
fowa  w@£trs  im  S&il.5a    unil®   in  £&iiS   Arm  h®1A#rs   el@an  en®
e@1is   enfi  ®tos©F¥®s   Shg  ©th©F  Br£E®mgrs*     #hs  Ho*ie§g   tfi&*
ky9Simfii&ir   L8wis*   ag!ag  ±[±gig{g[gE   {REew  ¥@nfa,1933}i   p.   1®3.
gflffiRE.
gLRE„  p*EL1.
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they  are  "rmt  So  fii#r®#Snt  frQffi  h©rself*"5S    fh©  &1sS
b®gin5  bo  mndeastan&  how  rfutil®  mi#  prison  ggrst©m  ig*
ShS  ®fos6enr@¥  thfit  th®tre  is   ttgaSthing  quitti   sQ  §®fis®1RE®  as
imprigSunent  &g  a  e`grS  f®a  ¢rias©¢"gil    This  und®rsSanding
anfl  her  m@gneri®s   ®f   th®gs   time  w©difas   in   5ati  lfiSegr  fiigrtiS#
Arm  into  her  #ar®erp  ®f  pe¥isSfi  I.gfarm*  anfi  eanse  her  t#
rcam&im  in  i#*  &itbengfa  at  tim®s  the  1Sngs   ']t®  eig¢ane   a   a
.fr#
Aun'£   ¢&r#ftr   gGa#s+      F#p   ifer®  ¥@aLex#S   Sne   i#   tifee   RIhead
Sf  a  seettlsm©Rt  h.®use  in  ffio¢hasst®F."     fife  the  end  Sf  ha#
fiu¢eesgful   thue  gr@a#s   bfe©pe,   rfumm  r®c©iq®£   a3:i  fuc2aspary
B&aste!Fjs  a©gpg!®   f#Sm  the  FTthiv©rSity   a.f  ffioeh€gt©F#     She
rfus#  pi&g@s   r*§ifeth  ®fi  th©  fi®ah®gtgr  gfm§g  *  Rffflst©plf
amrmi&1  list  ®f   t¥he  ¥@gi  ifest  U£©fi£1  W®m®n  fm  frosh©step* i#
Afa  this  tins,  Arm  ig  arty  tw©mtry*niELe  Fgars  "1&.56
uniiB  eeFifeiflg  &t  tis  g®ttlenent  hSus@,  firam  meets
AEpd®rad@  Befi®Se®t©mt   a  w©&Ltfty  woman  famsus  fGF  her  Gfiaritgr
wfiz'k.     finn  i3   imgrpfipSged,   affifi  ntheefi  Arfi@nSS  asks  her  €o
wepte  for  hfng nrm  @¢€Sp€S+     In  Low&S!S  ngSgr&S,   gbe  b€£b"®S
"ifeE±ngr  t®  this  H±Saspn  Sr&nfi       chess.ttg?    Just  tha©ff  Bays
5£RE"  #.  1trg.
frRE„  p,  152.
99EEae.
56RE"  p*  £3g*
g?RE"  #'  2hl.
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later,  Ann  dlscev©Fs  tliat  FT,is§  Benescsten  is  a  fraud.
Her  only  reason  for  hiring  Ann  at  all  is  ''to  get  3ourn&l-
1sti®  publicity  .   .  .  apropos  of her  uncharitable
Charities.M5S
After  le&vlng  thfi§  3®b,  Ann  goes  for  aL  year  &g  the
educational  &irect®r  t®  the  Grsen Valley  Refuge  for  Women,
iocat@d  ifi  RT6w  mgland.59    Here,   in  a  r®l&tiry®1y  modern
women's  prison,  finn  finds  nepseif  won&eriHg  how  rmeb  g®oct
She  is  doing.    She  longs  t®  right  i#rong§  she  hears  at3ant
in  the  women's  prisons  ln  the  South.    €rmsequentiy,  she
signs  Sn  for  her  next  lob  at  the  Women`'S  Divlslan  &t
Copperhead  Gap,   ''in  a  8batca  whose  patron  saint  was  #111iiELm
Jennings  Bryan."60    Ann  arrives  &t  €opperhead  Gap  with  a
dream  of  ideali§tia  raf@rms,  but  aLft©r  She  ex&.mines  the
place  and  Observes  the  prisoners  azid  their  keep©rsg  she
wonders  i.f  she  can  bear  to  Stay.     f*Bnt  if  you  can  Stick
t}'}is  for  one  year,   then  maybe  ¥cm  Gem  harp  blow  up  every
prison  iH  the  wor|dHt6L    Her  few  in.inor  reforms--better
food,  helping  a:tome  of  the  fflore  sensitive  prisoners  with
£!mall  itzxuries  such  as  books  amtl  eig&rettes--seem usei¢ss
in  `'an  &g©d  froiiding  supertrised  by  people  1ilte  l&rs.  Bitlick
58ERE.,   p-2L5.
59ELfi.,   Lro.   268.
6SRE„  p.  a76.
61RE.,  p.  30ly.
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and  €&pt8in  i+*fa|do.W62     G&pt&im  lj3f&1fio   is  &  msdern  Simen
L©&Fe©,   and  REFs.   Biblfi¢itS   the  head  w3ffienls  wardcan,   is  his
fem&1©  €Duntr©rp&rt.     1¢thsn  Ann  n®ti€6s  ham®s©ffta&1itry  Being
pr&efric@fi  in  tfu©  prissn  and  ¥©marts  it  t®  RErs*  Bitiiskff
athe  &Sens©rs  finn  Sf  hairing  a  !tdirtry  REimfi"  far  even  thirfe-
img  S#  8u¢h  fi  fahifigS   and  fiSthing  is  disn€*&£
Haviffig  faeabrd  ffiangr   rmsrg  afa®ut  the   ''h®1@']   ifi  frbe   smb*
t]&g©m©nt  Sf  th&  Builtlifflg  .ofh©r®  pr±S©ncars  .chs  tsraalf  m&3#p
Fula£  &F®  s@fit,   Arm  tpi©S  t®  ®frtaln  ffigrrmission  t®  See  ibs
ftyut   p®grm±gsi©EL   ±S   &®ni©fi.      Sfa@   sm©alfs   flSirm   to   i®Sk   &€   it
ffiShout  RE#ffi.  Eitii¢ts*g  ha©wl©dge,   afldi  is  f®unfl  try   tfia
Su&p&*     Br*   Safi©1i&S   tsk@  ai®Sh$1£¢  Old  #pisSn  dS¢fe©rf   tries
tQ  ppSt©¢t  rim  fry  S&ylftg  h8  let  her  ga.6k    FT®veFth®|©gs,
for  Mrs.   Bftlisk  anfi  €&#t&im  t#al&c**   ¢his  i#  #ha®  1aLgt
st*aw,     ffkey  d®t€rREffi©  tc!  get  gritl  ®f  Aun  feeefSre  gh®  tlfg-
turbs   the  s&&tuB  qtiS,     mry   §©mfiiHg  Ann  a  nSfas   suffp®s®tll#
#p®ffi  rm.   gmd©1i&S   tfaey  Sriets  th©p  into  gSing  iflts  ths
fiiS¢t®#`s   pc!®m  &t  fligfr%.     H@   iff   ifl  a  drunlg©n  StmH®#*   anth
wh©n  Arm  tp£®g  ko  gcaS  him  t®  b®di  tS  si©®p  it  fifg*   a  ph#t#*
gF&prfu  is   %aL±E®",      Bl&aterm&ii©d  with  i;h©   pifitwrs,   Anrm  iS
forGed  t®  rffi§ign  amtl  lffiavffi  Sopp©Fhe&&  Gap.6£
S£RE.S  p.  3ha5.
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L®wis's  realism  is  especially  forceful  in  this  part
of  Arm's  story.    All  her  lovely  tlreaus  of  a  one-won&n
reform  have  come  to  nothing,  and  Arm  is  actually  lnelay  to
esoa#e  with her  reputation  ifi  one  piee©.    rut  she  is  a
gtwbborn woman,  and  later  she  aces  formulate  and  :put  into
practice  more  realiat±c  ref®rmg  when  she  becozBes  silp6r-
intendent  of  the  Stuyvegant  Indngtrl&1  Hc]"g  for Wormi
Ann's  bock,  Vocational  .g±g±n±pg ±m  Women's  Bt¥£ormat®rles,
malges  her  "knorm  t®  all \SSciologl¢&1  and  jtiridicai  groups
in America,"  and  in  1928*  she  receives  an  honorary  "degree
of  Doctor  of  ltavs  fpon  Er&srmg  Uhiversity*  ¢orm®cticut.w66
At  the  end  Sf  her  story,  Ann ha.a  a  child  out  of  wed-
lock--but  she  dre¢ides  to  keep  her  3®b,  at  least  until
she  is  fir@d*    She  feels  there  will  always  be  other
jobs.67
Ann  is  not  n6aplgr  as  warm  a  woman  ag  Uns  Golden.     She
seems.  somehow,  too  forceful,  too  ¢apable.    The  reader
feels  that  she  needs  no  §ymp&ttry.    Sh©  do®S  ithat  she
p]eses,and  it  is  difficult  to  tell  how Lewis  himself  feels
about  her.    By  writing  the  bcok,  he  seems  to  be  saying
that  a  woman  should  be  ailow®d  to  live  her  own  life  in her
own way,  but  h©  does  not  say  that  h€  admires  her.    Perhaps
662RE„  p.  386.
67EEL„  p.  559.
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he  intends  her  to  be  an  admirable  woman  because  She  has
the  ¢ourage  to  stafid  up  for  her  beliefs  ln  the  face  of
Soeiety's  criticism  c}r  the  statHs  qua.    But  the  fact  re"
mains  that  sometimes  she  seems  rmerely  stubborn  rather
than  courageous.
In  £292gE __qapt=¥¥=    LerJls  -t.Jrltes  of  a  different  type  of
Career  woman--the  feRIale  evangelist,  Sharon  Falconer.
ffharon  is  young,  beautiful,  and  gom©how  much  more  femin-
ine  them  either  Una  or  Armi     Lewis  says  of  hers     '*She
was  young,  Sharon  F&1con®r,  suF©1y  not  thirty,   stately,
Slender  and  t&11i  and  in  her  ions  Slim  face,  her  bl&Qk
©y¢s,  her  splendor  of  black  hair,  was  rag;'ture  or  boiling
passion.W6S    In  addition  to  her  feminine  side,  howeveri
8haroH  also  has  a  praetioal  side--her  businesswoman
ap_Broach.    For  this  role,  she  ate.res  out  of  her  Greeiari
rotees  and wears  fl&  straw hat,  gray  suit,  RIhite  shirt-
waist,  linen  Cuffs  and  eollar,    Ofily  her  biu6  bow  and
the  j®wel©d  ®resg  on  her  watch  fob  distinguished  her  from
the  women  in  offices.W69    Sharon,  1its8  most  of  Lewists
w®melt,  has  a  good  head  for  busine9S.     Sh®,  iB  adept  at
squ@®zing  money  from  her  congreg&ti®ns,  ®r  perhaps  they
should  Se  mare  prop®riy  called  and,iens©S.    A  typical
68Sin¢1air  Lewis,  E±msg gaE±gE  {rvew  Pork,  1927}t  p.  166.
69RE.,  p.17¢.
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Speech  to  her  staff  is  the  foll®wiflgt
then:I:gm¥3rg  g±gg  #£::I;o3#®p;g%±€g , a3#ta
little  shoel©ather  ....    Fqr  charts  ShQw
±£a€h±g€t£:sS3::£e%;:ig:3t?i:t.®¥yA£3ei:%¥:e
I:]£t#::::ie3B¥es±::yin:£:;eB£:d3:::t£3s£E%#£g
Occas3.onally  Lewis  shows  how  other  €hal'acters  r®a,at
to  Sh&rofi then  she  is  busy  pleasing  the  Crowd.    In  One
gu€h  scene,  when  Sharon  and  hgtr'  staff  are  boarding  the
train  after  a  succe§Sful  ©vangellstic  campaign,  one  S®n-
gregatiofial  minister  says  t®  another  tystander,  ''had  so
she  g®@§  away  With  enough  cash  for  herself ,  after  six
weeks`  work,  to  have  run  our  whole  church  for  two  ygars|"71
Sh&ron  ¢ountg  he&vitry  ®n  her  beELuty  and  h©p  marmer  ®r
thregsiflg  tB  impress  the  loeai  ministers  Sf  the  towns  ln
which  they  stop.    In  one  toum  Sh©  t.rears  ''a  long  white
coat''';-  she  eta.nds  there  a  moment  for  h€zl  ent#an¢e  t®  have
its  effect,  with her  eyes  cl®Sed,  'tlosE  in  prayer  for
this  new  coumnity.R72    Shar#flls  method  is  to  pick  the
most  symp&thetiS-1o®iting  minister  ln  the  crowd  and  appeal
to  him.    She  also  mentions  her  support  of  an  ''01d  Ladi©s'
70EEEa.
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Home,l*  which  is  mev§#  it@a,ra  of  except  when  Sha  i8  &&king
for  money+     Once,  when  Elm©p  tiec®m®E  suspicious,   he
&fatSmpSs  to  loeat©  the  h®me!,  but  h©  fails.73    Sharon
d©p¢Has  for  h®#  im¢one  on  one  nighat  d©vc§tedi  to  a  voluntary
"thafil£-affering*f*    Lewis  ne#,&€eg,   lIIt  sounded  unselfish
&ut  it  brought  iH  "®pes   ev©ny  &ev#t®g  saved  up  fop  That
ci€GafiDns   ana  it  proved  easier  tcF  get  One  fiftyT~&ollar
tlSnation  than  a  doz}@m  Sf  a  dollar  each."yh    Whefi  *bh®  1®®al
clergymen  seem unenthusi&stic  &b¢ut  g&th©ping  pledges  for
Sfuaronls  "tfaank-Sff®ring,"   shoe  b#¢oRE©s  angxpi     "Halve  you
told  them  thtaylv©  got  to  double  the  &m®unt  of `th®  pl®&g©§
before  this  week  is  oveF  ®p  the  souls  in  Lincoln  fam  go
p|gtrt  Sn  fa©ing  dguned?M75    Alth®"gh  Ann  Viakeps  is  tisually
®®nsld®p©&  the  mcast  successful  ®f  Lewls'E  he#Sin©s  flnan-
€ially,  ace,ortiing  t@  tfaffi  ffgureg  Sharcn  is`.     At  ofi&  p¢1"ts,
Elm©r  figures  that  she  ig  ©&rming  mare  than  twenty  thou-
saLnd  d®11ap@  a  year  aLnd  that  she  i..till  s®on  b©  zH&king  fifty
thousand.76
SharoR  &€tually  g©Sms  t®  inave  three  3ides€     the
©vang©lig$  1n  Grecian  robes,  the  tiusin©sswenan  in  gray
suit,  a3de  the  pass i@n&te  loirep  in  crim§ofi  vsiv®t  eREbr®idered
73RE.,  p.  2®5.
7hRE"  p.  aSly*
79RE„  p.  1?8.
76RE"  p.  glly.
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with  gold.    ti'Jhil®  it  is  not  hard  to  believe  that  Shar®n
is  an  effective  evangelist,  that  she  is  an astute  hasinegs-
wpman,  or  that  she  is  a  passionate  female,  it  ig  hard  to
believe  that  she  worships  persen&11y  at  any  Such  exotic
altar  ag  Lewis  describBs.     It  sBemsS  to  put  it  bluntly,
fantasti¢g    a  r®c!m  draped  in  black  velvet,  two  stories
high,  tdith  a  g&ndy  altar  in  the  center.    On  the  altar.
Sharon  h&a  mingled  #&thoiic  saints  with busts  of  ''ap®-
headed  gods,  Crocodile-headed  gods,  a  god  with  three
heafis  arid  a  god  with  six  arxis,  a  jade-and*ivory  rmddha,
an  alabaster  naked  Venus,"  €and  in  t;he  center  ''a  be&utifui,
hldec"s,  intimld&ting  and  alluring  statuette  of  a  Silver
goddess  with  a  triple  crotom  and  a  face  as  Shin  and  i¢ng
and  p&Ssionate  as  that  of  Sharen  Falconer.tr77    When
Sharon  shours  Elmer  this  room,  one  can  lmaglne  his  feel-
ings®     In  spite  of  this  one  unbeilev&bie  sc@n@,  the  r6§t
®f  Sharon's  perscm&lity  iB  r®&i  enflugh.    She  talks  to
Elmer,  egpeolally  T#h©n  she  is  tired  of  being  gaiHtlys
t.Oh,  I  get  go  tired--ail  of  them  r©achimg  for  me,   stlQklng
my  blood,  wanting  me  to  give  theth  the  ¢ouragS  they're  too
flabty  to  get  for  themselves."78    Moments  after  this  con-
fession,  however,  she  ±s  before  the  andiena©  "rgjolQlng,
77EEffiH   p.  197. 78RE.,  p.  213.
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'Sh§  ny  belgiv®fi,   the  d©&r  Lard  has  ft  mags&ge  for  FSu
banighat, "17S     &haroH*s  m®sg&g®s  are  usuallgr  highigr  Sm#-
kiSife&1,   ¢®ffisisting  cSf  Bifali£&1  qiist&ti®ms  liftetl  Gtl#  ®f
¢®mSdixtS   S¥  or  gm¢h  tsatisfty   ph¥&SSs  &s   !fG®t  right  with
fffid* #Sfi     grBr  ffilm©r` §   g#auflulent  greff®nt&nt*twffiineBsg#an* a
k&ifaS   Sharon  ouggEsts th®  titl©*   t'&®tting  feEL©  ®®#ds  uriun
a  #i&¢an  E}ibiet"B1
#h&g®fi*£   e®ifebraflfetffrgr  aELfa"&   is  PeQrm&  out  try   g©v®ral
¢®nv®r§&tisns  gh®  has  witih  ELmar.     First  gh®  t®1lg  him
gh®  ifi  gram  .t&  frightrmly  olfl  Virginia  f&"iip®fi82    h&t®Fp
frSur©ver,   she  &thgr~itg   *h&t  She  li©fl*   sna  that  EL@r  Fe&i
ffiam¢  is  H&tfi®  terms,   &mdi  sfro   ±g  fr®m  Hb±c&*     ¥htrm  ,she
\
tmFfis  ats©u*  &g&iEL  anfi  Say#  €hat  gh®  i,a  fioti  a  1i&r  th®"
S&"sg  she  h&s  m&ds  hg#g©1f  inti®  #froa#en  orffiitsQREp.83     ¥m
thSff@  tinesS   ffha#tin  urouldi  ?EK¢babiy  b©   €®nsid©¥Sst  Hi&ELthalfty
iii  and  ¢SH1&  passitslgr  b*  maEksth  Sfg  fa#  ara  i#Stituti#n
ts®eaHse   sh©   #©filly   b©liev@®  hieps!glf  tG  th®   !!faEL©  rsiffl¢aLr-
fifi$1®n  Sf  F®an  ®f  APSS   ®f  B&th©#ine  G#  SfiermaL!*'     Sh®
gG®S  on  tQ  gfly  Sf  h®grs©lf §      «I  fa&irs  iFisitrfts}     ifed  t&"EB
SQ  mBS      *   .    +   I   am  SS&*g   right  hand*"air     SEL©  &1S®  ff&ti®n.
alizess  hrep  ®tm  ©rroHs   *®  ffilffi©Fi
P9RE.
8SgRE„  pp.  2$6~#$7.
81gRE.a   p*  176.
S£RE„  p.  13a.
83RE„  p.  19ly+
8kyRE„  p.  18S.
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t'I  ean't  sinl     I  am  above  sinl     I  am  really
aELd  truly  sanctifiedt     Whatever  I  may  €ho®se  to
:#:::g¥:§a:T!±£§:::y!§d::::£:i:i:. ±} §g:¥¥:a a i on.
§§§a¥}::::£Lb§§g§;:€::g±§::t±£:g:fa#:=!&£§!¥85
®bviousiy,  in  this  passage  Lewis  ig  malElng  #titting  jabs
at  religious  mystics.    Yet  Sharon  is  c©rmrin¢1ng,  and  even
a  gym,p&thetle  chal.actier.     In  ffin®ther  p&Ss&ge  she  tells
Elmer,   '!rvo  one  can  touch  ny  soul.W86    Maybe  she  is  right.
Since  there  ar©' contradictory  people  in  this  world,  wtry
sh®uldn't  th®rs  be  such  people  ln  fietloHP
Sh&ron  i§  killed when her  'ngatera  of  Jordan  gabem&clen
hums  while  She  is  preaching  t®  an  overflow  audience.
Elmer  finds  her  body  the  n©Et  day  with  ''rags  of white
satin  eliHging  t®  1t,  and  in her  charred hand  .  ,   .
Stiu  the  Charred  Gross.w87
Whether  Sharon  is  b©1iBvabl®  ®r  not,  she  is  eert&inly
One  ®f  Levis's  most  mem®pable  ¢haracters.    Yet  h©  t©11s
her  whole  story  in  less  than  One  huridred  pages.
Bethel  Merriday,  L©wis's  last  full  stndy  Sf  a €are©r
woman,  is  the  story  of  an  aetF©ss.    Bethsi  de¢1des  she
89gRE„  a.  185.
86ELn
$72RE.,  p.  238.
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ngants  b#  a®t  &ft®p  Ssesing  a  t®ur±ng  fi#mpansr  #1ay.88    fin
®1&  a€tr©Ss  atlviE£©s  haer  against  the  gtag@3      !'When  yffl
grow  i&p,   ®hiltl*   grSH  fargr   t®   sqta&pRE  intS  prison,   ®#  get  a
fli€$   3®ife  finstiing  hash,   tibp  ev©m  gS*  ffi&grpied,   cap  REytthing
t®  air®id  goizig  on  trfu#  st&g","89
rmring  hfi!r  ffeniSF  yeaL#  iEL  3$11©8®,   hc!waver*   Bethel
has  tits  1®&tl  pD1@  ±fi A gfi±±j£ Effi,9S    After  ffifiishing
¢®ilsg©  imi  #un®  Sf  i938S   Sh®  g®©s  t®  a  Strm©r  theater  at
ffirampi®n*  #orme€tiout,$2    Ifl  gunm©r  stSck*   she  1¢armg  all
the  fiirtF   Sofog  Sf  behifid*ths-segB®S  Stabg©  #SrteS   am&  sthe
also  l®&rms  how  bS  &¢t,    REer  fi#gt  rehg&rgal  is  teFFifals,
tot2t   She   stays  tr€e&cas©   shg  f©®lg   that  she  is   th@#@   !'€fa¢  g8t
h©li-*t®  get  tr&in±ng. £!9£
fflre!ntu&iigr  the  Stirmfip  thsftt®gr  elSis©s ,   1®avifgg  Betbei
#£Shout  a  job*     Sh®  #®©s  ts®  se€w  E®#ts  t©  Sinfi  "SFk,   fo"t
&fteF  Six  wieecks,   ghee  p®&1iz©s  that  ''Sh©  might  not  finfi
any\  tEL®&triaaL   jots  ngthELtev@r  this  yasar,S*  and  that  if  Sha€
&@©s   fiffiti  en®*   fit  fa#£11  ifee *fan  fltiefdemt.*'     B©thei  is  erms¢i-
®fltlous-"shS  ife®1#  gliiltgr  that  her  f&"iiy  i$  8tiifitimg  ifi
order   t@   s©mtl  fa®F   trtytBmtyapgiv©  ck®1l&Ers   A  ue@kS   and   sfa®  be~
Sssifi$1&igr   Laris ,   EE:&Easg±  EE£{£!:a;&£ga:iL   {RI®w  ¥enk,   i9kyD) S
p.   83.
$9RE"  p*  289
90RE„  pxp*  3h-Sg.
9|RE"  p'  h7*
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gins  tG  study  gtenograptry  in  order  tc*  find  an  ®ffiee  job.93
Althoi*gh  Bethel  fe®is  symp&thetio  toward  the  aspiring
th€tars  and  actresses  waiting  long  hSurs  in  casting  dir-
eetor5'  ®ffi¢@S,   £h©  de.ctlores  the  fact  that  they  oontirme
to  let  their  faffiiligs  stipport  them.    It  beoomes  depr©Es-
±,ngly  obvious  to  her  that  #heF  chance  ®n  the  stage"  will
come  p(urerty  by   chane@,9h    But  she  do®S  ELot  gtwe  up.     Along
wj.th  her  s¢@n®graptry§   she  Continues  to  t&tse  &¢ting  legsoRs
cm  credit,  to  be  paid  fop when  she  gets  her  first  aeting
assigrment.95    Through  rmmoF  she  finally  hears  that
Andrew  n®g*¢on,   the  backer  of  the  summer  stock  the&t©r  in
Granpiofi,   is  c&stimg  a  fflod8rm  v®psion  of  gfzEg2 aEg E±±±§±i96
REP.  Deacon  awards  her  three  p&rtg!     &`:®rcuti®`s  page,  under-
sttlay  to  fuliet,  and  the  speaker  of  the  prologue,    Bethel
gladly  takes  the  job+97    Lewis  obviously  draws  Sn his  oun
gt&ge  experience  in  ¥,!pSHg±  S€gg±.*Eap.,   and  his  understan&1ng
®f  &¢tor©  and  the  stage  Seems  clear.    His  d©geription  of
Bethel  ®n  opening  night  is  lntepestlng.    She  stands  fright-
ened  in  the  wings,  &nfi  she  r©ali&6S  r!that  if  she  playetl  f®#
thirty  years  and  endured  fifty  first  nlgittsS  she would  be
93RE„  pst  160-161.
9hgRE„  p.  168.
95ERE.!  p.17i.
962RE„  pp.  1f8-180.
97RE„  ?.  189.
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just  as  terrified  ama  just  as  watery  in  the  ±me©s...98    Her
first  mention  in  a  newspa.per,  in  Eelluca,  Indiana,  thrills
hsr.99    rmmanly  enough,  though,  Bethel  begins  to  wonaer
what  she  will  do  &ft€r  the  road  tour  of  ¥gp±g£  `gp§;  =F=¥l.=i=gE=
is  over.    She  hat©5  the  idea  ®f  being  "just  a  girl  baats
h®m®  in  Sladesbury,  boasting  to  bar®di  friends  of  having
tonce  been  Qn  the  stage  ffiyself,"I  and  hoping  some  home
town  boy  will  marry  her.loo
B®thel*s  big  chance  finallgr  eesmes  near  the  end  of  the
tour.    The  female  lead  is  dmnk,  and  E®thel  goes  en  as
Juliet.    The  Gther  actors  and  actresses  entertain her  the
aft©rfiSon  before  her  perfarm&n¢©,  trying  to  keep  her  from
being  scared.L°L    In  spite  cf  their  8®1icltude&  Bethel's
perf®rman¢e  is  t©rritile,  and  she  itnowsit.    Sh©  weeps  in
her  dressingr®om  after  the  curtain  falls,  arid  5fro  feels
ghe!  is  ''finished  forever  ag  an  aetr®ss."log
En  S'plt©  of  Bethel's  failure  in  her  big  €hanc©,
Lewis  ends  the  story  ©fitimisticaily.    Bethel  marries  a  cc}-
&etor  from  the  company,  and  irf©  leave  the  happy  couple  with
parts  in  a  new  play  being  prodtlsed  in  #@i# ¥ork.103
98gRE.,  p.  2b5*
99RE„  p.  2a6.
10®RE„  p.  332.
loire..  pp.  3tr7m3!+9.
1Q2RE.,  pp,  353-35h.
1°3ERE„  p.  390.
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B®Sth®1's   g&Sny   is  &dffiiSt®dlF  n©¥  e&rth#®ha]£iftg,   n¢F
£#   ib  iBg&grtioulELrly   w®ii"w#iSb®EL  fm   ff®mg3&pig#fi   t¢   goffi®   #f
fr©wi#ls  thth¢#  tsSotes*     Bmt  it  is  a  fa$1iBir&fol®  sSSp#   ®f  a¥i
®r&iffi&#¥*   stsftg©*&trTh¢RE   g&#1*      LSwiS   shSw#   tk&S   ffiogfi   a®tElr£
&fi&  aeS#gssgEs   &#g  &#¢Srfe¥   frrtl&fi&Fy   ±j®Spi©,   and  h©   di©£riSS
SEL®  g®m#rai   idi®&   fah&E   tihe!F   a#®  h@givw   tirimEfgrs   and   seffla&ii¥
priffils€"¢ry.S*     A¢ttl&Llgr*   ife©  m&±£eg   gtag@  1£f@   so"md  #&the#
fl"11  ana  flpa&ry.    "S  iSng  traifl  fripffi,   en©  sl@&gy  th¢tel
#®Smg,    *th®   g#Sa£#   £&f®   ifetifi*   &fflfl   th$   1®ng   xpatrtf   t®  ffi©rm#ml%a
&#giv  ti®fiEL£S©fty   ®veflesgfa  t@   &iffitsSur.@gB   axay   but   th©   mSst   d®-
fegpffl:ine&1y   steeLg©*sfarn*it  gra:tangfft©".      Ths   ##&&fitieneel   g1&m®#
&gt&  &¥&p&"#€  aB##ei&S®d  wltin   tfa®   sS&ff €  a#®   S#mplst¢£gr
g"i#giflg.     ¥Bii#  iS  m¥®ts&falF  ace  as¢ur&t®,   if  a¥i  unsx¢£Srfug*
feSDife*      Amti  RE©feh®1,   1ite©  UrmS   is   ara®theF  ®ptlkn&ry   €h&p&St©p*
CELpgBB  V
WSREI#fi  WIVES
the  wt!grtelng  wives  lcai  Le#±ff I g  ntivels  ffiay  b®  dilvid®fi
±fl&o  tftye  €1&5gs!sS     wi#$8  "ho  ted¢©   5®bg  as  a  se¢entlaH.¥
int©rG3t,  and  graz?ri®d  €arSe#  wSREan  who  ¢onsitifir  their
5®tis  th®iF  mriRE&ry   ±nfaeer©gt.     ifi!fi©th©r  ®r  Hat  their  jobs
aff©¢t   th©1p  marFfiaLggg  &dve±grselgr   &®®ffis   t@  tl®p®nd  ®n  the
fifti#ffid@s   ®f  tn©  wiv©g*     uns  ff®lfi®n  asid  Aarm  ViQk®Fg
¢onsl&6ff.  tke©rms©1ve#  ¢ar®er  woffidim  fir£'t  aErd  #iv©S   s®¢entli
th®r@f©r®  brfugir  mar#ifrg®s  sraf£Gp¢
UIt&  ife®1tlen  ffi&rrle§  JtalimE  8ehwlrfeg  fttl  es€&p©  a#i
unpl©asffimt  £®b  si*"a*i®EL®      It  S@®mg  t®  fee  a   *]Sptfr-®f*
Eh©-m®mfn#tt  fi@¢isien  withSra*  rm¢h  th®"ght  feghifid  itt£
F®#  two  grs&rg  she  d®®g  not  marfe,  wh&i§  eshe  and  Junius
llv©  1n  tl©Sayfng  faREily  haSt©±s®    WitilS  he  is  away  en
Selling  t#ips*  Hmm  rfeg®rmes  thee  SSth©g  wSmen  am&  ehildr®m
who  are  hSr  H©ighfroHgs   gH©  f®©1g  %hat  they  &gG   !€dShREanijz©dt!
t£H   lirying   ±m  Stieha  pi&S©#*2
ftyiStsigr,  urns  devglop§  an  aversion  tQ  Jtalius  and  his
iralgar  habits*     She  &S€Snlt  litre  f##  itiRE  t®  faout=h  h©pS
and  h©  kHSWS  it*     His  feelings   are    hurt.      i3erh&PS  to
1Sinelai#  L®wisS  gEEL  ±En   {ffi©w  ¥orfe,   1917},   pp*   8it2-£tr9.
£Ibifi„  p.  g9l.
-         :.___I_I
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bolst©gr  his  pFia©,  JuliVls  fl#ints§  S®o  "¢h  and  dates
®trfu@r  wsmen.     !"es`S  t#®  f&GtSps  SSmbined  ma2£S  faim  less
Gffiei®nt  en  his  £8b*  and  he  is  fiF®di3    Winen  h®  do®snlt
find  an®thaF  jab  righS  aw&gr,   #"ifus  h®€®m©S  d®Ep@§s€d,
H1&  de#pes®iffin  €flns©s  film  tc  t=®mpl@£m  andi  fie  dirintr
th©&v±iy*  wtii¢th  irr±t&t©S  Hn&|     Their  REr#±&g©*  n©¥©r  a
v®rgr   gS®&  ensS   ife®gins   *S  f®lti©¥  ag   Shei#  qu&pgr©ig  b®casne
RESF¢  and  mcpe  keftit©F¥     Jul£ras   t®11s  Hma*
'*¥®tl  w®H2®m   &hat  haaiiFG   tis©n   &n  fons&m®gs
;::f:: &*mlt  fi*   S®   toe   m&grri@&,*     ffSt&  thiffiEa
ti::BE"£nyen
E®S   gs®di   *S   fa®1gr   a   aeaem.
urfa©fi  #ou  heev®rti * fi   fae©m  engrthafimLfrr
g:#®£¥£E¥£gs:f  :  ¥£¥g=sgTS£§e§®##fas##E®ty£:#®
¥#g  ggBte¥¥E#gfag#9y#g#S:gE fa£®#¥#E  S®  m©  &faciu*
Unf  gr©t&1i&Ses   tfr`fit   tsee&mg  rm¥rF.®fi   t#  hsim  fsB   i±k®   'tfo®ifeg
a  Caw  in  a  £ts5*bi©*lI     Sh€  &i#ca  gaps   bh&t  *ha  ''bu§in6s#
tw~givm®m'''  I?g  fimaF1Sa  w,ill
fro wh;in.";ndr#iE ##¥tfg £:¥pk£#fi#%£Eg#¥rfi£©
#:g£©giE *wfi&£  &r:  ¥EB%3g©3®¥ffmtr¥irgs%£ £££gs:I
a#®   S±Sk  Bir®F  bSiHg   shaLinb®rREfds  aemd  "i®tr®gs®S
£±±±  :¥:¥  ggw€#1ea  and  lts®a  #®  tht*    as®ti®dip
iF"&  ±§  "±S®r&t!ig  i#iEfi  J"11EL#`.     thft®#   sin®  &e®S  that
hffi#  f#ismtl#   gcSrm  ke`±m,   ¥h®   ifegfim®   tc>  &v$1d  th®ife  b6¢&#E©
3gEse„   Bp.  ff6S".£$7.
i+gRE,¥  p'  a$9.
8RE„  #*  a7S*
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she  doerm*t  wflzat  thSip  pity.    thlring  om®  p&rtiouiariy
low  period*   she  even  eont®mpl&t®s  suicide+6    Apparently
she  is  planning  to  ,ryetrn  tS  work  eventually,  because
she  k€®pg  pF&¢tl€1rLg  her  shlllg  try  typing  ®n  a  btirrow©d
t#p®writsr  and  ty  taking  doirm  pati£®  ser,mong  in  short-
hand.7
Juliug  is  a##®F®d  gever&i  1®H-paying  jc3fas  whioh
he  pefuseff ,  font  finally  Hn&  fort!®g  thin  t®  ELee©pt  a  job
in  a  paint  s*or©  paying  sirste©n  d#1iarg  &  week.    In
ord©p  to  e¢onQmiE€,   they  aeoire  to  a  eh©ap  poor  ln  &
boarding  hou§©  ffi±id  Wma  manages  their  money+     ¥hon  the
f in&L  blow  f&1lG*-Julfu$  1e6e§  his  p®s±tfrofl  &galn.    tJn&
promptly  goes  ou€  and  finfl®  h®#self  a  job  at  twenty
d®11aps  a  i#eak  aL¥ra  **&  ®hanGg  ta  resLlly   cli"b*WS     A#  H¥Sa
matfes  fri©flds  with  the  Gth©r  w¢rk®rs  asrd  1®&avis  about
her  j®bS   gh©  forgets  abgut  #tr.  ff¢hwirta  &lon@  at  home.
0¢casion&11y   she  f@©1ff  a  touGh  of  *Sritle  be¢aRAsg  h®,   a
big  stHeng  mam3  has  to  ask  her  for  money.
After  s©ver&l  monthagS  Julius  is  &g&in  hired  as  a
g&1esman.     Sin¢e  he  is  m®  1eng®r  dependent  on  her,  Um&
seizes  tfa®  o#pSrS"ity  to  leave  him.    gne  fiH&g  haffi#sslf
6RE"  p.  298.
7RE.*  p.  261*
8aRE.,  p.  277.
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a  pleasant  rclom which  she  can  pay  for  easily  Dub  ®f
h.er  salary,  which has  been  raised  to  twenty-five
dollf3rs  a  week*9    She  seems  t®  put  all  thoHghts  of
Julltis  out  of  her  mj.nd,  but  she  does  refuse  her  bossls
proposal  of  marriage  b©caus®  she  is  still  legally  Mrs.
Schwirtz.10
Several  years  i£&sa,  during  which  Uns  steadily
progr@ss©s  from  good  Sobs  to  b©tt©T  5obs*  while  still
married  to  Julius.    She  finally  tl©ciides  to  divQrce  him
when  she  meets  Waiter  Babson,  aH  old  sweetheart  from
earlier  years.    However,  she  agrees  ta  m&rny  Waiter  only
if  h©  will  let  her  k®©p  her  job.     &Ie  &gp©es.     Una  muses
that  even  thofigh  she  is  a  frosifiess  woman,  she  do©S  'tneed
love"  and  Sh®  wants  hop  ''oim  b&ty.Wn    HBr  Sob,   though,
appears  tQ  be  the  ma€or  interest  in  lter  lifei  and  her
unsuccessful  ,marriftge  to  Julins  is  forgotten  ag  she  looks
forward  to  a  new  e&r€©r*  with  a  new  iiusband  &s  a  ben"g.
Ann  Vi€kers I  rea§en  fop  maraylmg  RuBS@11  Spaulding
is  no  more  sensible  than  Unfr`f a  r©&son  for  marrying  Julius*
famn  herself  saysf  she  m&Fp±,ed  Russell  ''becouse  he  asIted  m©
9RE"  pp.  297-Sol.
loire"  p.  313.
lire" p. Sap.
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tS*"LE    Sm  thaSir  wSading  night  Russell  cenfess©g  t®  «Srm
bh&fa  th&  is  fist  a   !tvirgin,*I   fottt  when   she  &&mits   th&ti  Sh®
isfi.t   ®ithffir,   h®   iB   shs¢k®fi+     E£©  ffienageeE   *o   st&rRE®rS
`*Sf   €oi*r£#+      ¥®thSP&   &   3r+®d©rn*'S
Arm  Fee'#Sptga    f'H   &m  n®¥S      E*ae   &  #offlan}"     t##ifeil©   g#iil
om   tfaei   hSg,ieegrffl"#n,   Ann  fi®eirfues   thffit   BheE   d®@sfilt  Went
ffithss#11  t®  faei  ¥fa©  fathieer  Sf  her  Shildir©ndl3     Ritt#Flgr
sine  #S&ii%Ss   that,  if  gh®  fi¢£gn*ti  h&irfe  frbhilfir¢ffi  withith
tihe   next   trm   oF   tELF®e  #\S&H£,   shica   effifi  ELev©H`   hffi¥e   ca#igr.      £*
alurfeys  tteer  t®  frfainfie  that  grt  f##ty*fiv©  she  wiii  toS  still
#c}"ig,    £SyeeS   tieeS   #&tl   FS#   £hailrfurgn*"   REhii©   Rcass©11   ®#   ttan§r
Surs©di   ¢&ffffii"3S   H!&fi**   #a±S   ¥tili   {lhavs   Ghiltlrfim  at   #iffitsB*Stltr
Rnssgll   a#}rm®urisfi#££   tshafe  fiffim*£   £Sto   is   Hic}pa   imgrSf"
t&nt  than  fiis*  gust  fig  gtili  a"#ffists  her  tfi  eaats*  fi&#ffl
his   esocks,   anth   gu#srvifi©   #h,@   h®raE®.      rfull   *hee  wfailee  tr®
1oQtss   dflwn   ®ffi   te©r   ffSp   fi®ing   tin®sti!   Efisfag*      Lcauris   rtaffi&p}`£g
tin&€   &ffin   shcBui&   !*fro©   ng&rmgd   thrfufa   feEL@   S&ptl8   h&vS   be#EL
gtaek®&"   &g&im&t   hasF*i5     ASxpas#®fibfty   has   RE©ang   th&*   a
w#ffl&th  €anrrmt  hB"+frs   tS   £Ewll   EWS   S®Pes   s"¢S®gsifeil#   in   ¥h©
©#T©s   Sf   oEhsp   p®Spel©*      ffia8s©ii   ,s®®ffi#   tcl   fa®   pp#u®   ®f  finfi
&8   beig  fi¢fif®S   #£ti  hs   ifei8S   Sfieew#   iris   j@&1ffltlff¥   try   dtsfi&tiHg
1agfnsi&£g  frg*"isS   ffflgg  }£gfgg§£:fi   {RE®w  ¥S#is$   1933} ,   gr.   trltfr®
13fiRE. S   ffi#*   hai8*kyig+
1trrm„  Avae,  tis,
1ggRE„   .pepft   kyky#mth3.
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her  ego,  Bspeci&11y  in  frcmt  of  others.t6
At  a  Ll&rty  Ann  meets  Judge  Barney  B®lphin  and
begins  an  affair  i#ith  him.    After  knowing  him  only  a
few  days,   she  agrees  to  spend  a  wsek@nd  with  him.17
She  fails  in  ~lLove  with  B&rn©y  and  s©©s  him  as  the
f&th©F  of  her  fnture  child.    She  ratien&1ig®s,  ''A work-
ing  `¥oman  has  a  ri`%ht  t©  her  child  and  her  lover.%±8
Si#ge  BarmBy  is  also  marr.led  and  a  Roman  €&tholic,  matters
are  greatly  complicated  i#h©n  Ann  does  become  pregnant.
Although  REamey  is  hapny  about  the  eHp@ct®d  baty,  he
cannot  promise  Arm  that  his  trfife  will  give  him  a  divspce.19
/thH  her,fg©1f  is  still  married  to  fuiss®11  iri  Spite  of  the
fact  that  she  has  nSi;  been  living  i+7grith  him  for  a  whileE.
On  thgi  atlviG®  Df  a  friend  she  tells  iins8©11  &botit  the  baty
and  agrees  to  move  b&Sk  into  tt2,eir  ag}artment.     Russell
actually  takes  her  back,  even  though  `qhe  tells  him  that
the  ¢him  ia  probably  not  higl    She  declartes,   t'The  chin
is  mine  aLfi&  always  will  be."2°    All  the  time  she  is  living
with  her  hmsband  again,  ann  eontimies  to  see  B&rney*2l
16RE„  p.  tr37.
17RE„  p,  ng2.
18RE„  p.  h69+
19RE.,  p+  h7S.
2°ERE„  p.  ky$7.
21ELd„  p.  tr9£.
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Either  Russell  is  not  aware  of  her  meetings  with
Barney,  or  ne  is  too  meek  to  reproach  her.
In her  mind  Ann  fgels  sure  that  her  baby  will  be
a  girl,  but  it  is  a  boy.    She  and  Barney  name  it
Matthew  for  his  father.22    After  She  recnperates  from
the  tlatry`s  folrth,  Ann  goes  back  to  work..    With  sc>me  of
her  ot`m  money,  she  bays  an  old  Cottage  in  the  suburbs,
which  she  plans  to  remodel  for  herself  and  Mat,  the
batty.     She  hopes  that  'tmayb©  Earmey  will  coma  son.etimes
on  a  Sunday.m23    Etiissel|  Spaulding,  her  husband,  no
longer  has  any  hold  on  her  as  far  as  she  is  Concerned.
He  has  given  the  baby  his  name,  and  Ann  is  through  with
him.    T,^theri  the  Cottage  is  remodelled,  she  takes  the  baty
and  leaves  Huss©11  ?3epmanently.     fuissell  weeps,  fe"t  Ann
sheds  no  tears  Over  him.ah    At  the  close  of  Ann's  story*
she  is  living  happily  in her  cottage  with  Earmey,  her
baty  son,  and  the  baby's  Hunse.    Barney  is  still  m&rrifd
to  his  first wife,  and Ann  is  still  married  to  Rtls8ell.
Arm  also  still  has  her  job.29
Lewis  floes  not  condemn  Ann  and  Barney9  mop  does  ne
make  any  specific  comments  about  ffl2ssell.    Russell  is
22RE„  pp.  5$3-905.
23EEL„  p.  529.
2hERE„  p.  535.
25ERE.,  p.   557.
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unaLttractive  in  certain  episc>d®s  in  the  bock,  but  he  is
much  more  decent  about  Ann's  &ff&ir  and  pregnancy  than
most  hnsbands  would  be.    As  a  matter  of  fact,  he  is  almost
unbelievably  dee@nt*    His  unquestioning  acceptance  of  Ann
and  the  child,  even  after  she  tells  him  it  is  not his,
make  him  appear  more  foolish  than  kindly.    Itewis,  however,
leaves  this  judgment  to  the  reader.    Ann  ig  left,  like
Una,  with  her  job,  her  Child,  and  her  man,  even  though
there  is  an  extra man  in her  case.
Bethel  MeRTiday's  marriage  to  Zed  'W-intergeigt  ®Qunrs
so  neair  the  end  of  Bq.ShS|  }[±r:giSg±±  that  there  is  not  much
information  about  it.    Although  Bethel  and  Zed  have  been
L' t®g©ther  in  a  touring  company  travelling  all  over  the
country,  they  do  not  really  become  interested  in  each
other until near  the  end  of  the  tour.    Zed  admits  to  Bethel
fihat  he  has  liked  her  ever  §in#®  h®  "got  over  being  a  fool
abcmt  Iris,"  his  previous  girlfri©fid.26    At  first  Bethel
is  not  sups  of her  feelings  for  him,  but  at  the  end  of  the
tour  she  realizes  that  she  does  love  him.    "Oh,  Zed,  I
don€t  know  how  uneh  I  i®v¢  you,  but  I  love  you!"    They  &#©
married  ifl  Pike  City,  Hchs&s+27
26Sinalaip  fr©wig ,  §g±Eg±  _H±9=r=¥+=gay=  {"en  ¥®rfe,   19ho) i
pp*  339-3to.
a7RE.,  p.  388.
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Back  ln  New ¥®ife,   they  get  up  housekeeping  in  a
®nB-room  efficiency  apartment.    Both  Eetfiel  and  Zed  ha;ve
parts  in  a  forthcoming  production  of  a  €®medy  ¢allad
filgfi jB ,±±¥=a~FE`.    Bethel  Obviously  intends  t®  pupgue  her
career  as  an  actrsBg*    Lewis's  closing  comment  is,   ''&o
Bethel  had  come  home,  and  |t  was  gSod,€t28
He  could  have  said,   ''And  they  11v©d  happily  ever
after * '1
Una,  Ann  and  B©th®1  are  pr'imarily  career  wcamen*
Their  jobs  are  perhaps  more  important  to  them  thafi  their
marriages  are.    Three  Lewis  women  who  are  primarily
wives  also  take  3®bs,  but  the  di#fepenc®  between  the  two
groups  is  that  Carol,  P©®ny,  and  Jlnny  do  not  c®fi8ider
themselves  caree# women,  at  least  not  at  flrstx
Carol  KermiG®t€  w®rkg  b©¢aiuge  she  has  left  Will  and
has  to  find  some  way  to  stlpport  heffselr.    She  finds
t'empleyment  in  the  Bureau  of  War  n±sk  Insurance,!t  filing
correspondence  and  dictating  ''amswers  t®  l®tt®rs  ®f
inquiry`"    Lewis  c&1lg  her  job  '!an  endnrance  ®f  m®nStenou3
details.N29    Carol  does  not  feel  that  her  work  is  g1&mor-
oug.    Sn  the  oentrary,  she  finds  offiG©  work  a  deadly
pouting  that  ¢'stretches  to  the  grave"  1n  the  &ftermoons,
28|bid„  p.  390.
£9Sinclair  I,ewisS  }ga±a g±EgE£  (Hew  ¥ork,   1961),
p.  ho8.
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and  that  every  office  ''is  as  full  of  cliques  and  scan-
dals  as  a  Gopher  Prairie,"    But  she  does  discover
advantages  in  her  job  that  her  life  as  a  housewife  did
not  have.    One  of  these  is  a  '`free  Sunday,''  and  the  Other
is  the  ease  of  cleaning  house when  it  is not  a  full-time
job.3°   After  a  year  spent  in  office  worit,  Carol  is  tired
of  it,  although  she  does  say  that  it  is  ''far  more  toler-
able  than  housework,t`'  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  it  is
'lnot  adventurous.''    Lewis  declares:
The  Shlng  sfa©  gained  in  Washington  was
not  information  about  offi¢©-systems  and  labor
=±:g§ E:±s::ne#:= :=¥:gg: , o3h%:sk:£±:::133:£empt
millions  ®f  pe®pl©  arid  a  score  of  nations  rg-
g¥3::LM;:¥tsi:::::3£rom  bloated  importance  to  its
ln  addition  to  this  perspective,  Carol  also  gains  a  new
insight  into  her  own  motives-~'!Fr©m  her  work  and  from  her
association  with  urom©n  who  had  organized  Suffrage  &Sso¢i-
ati®ns  in hostile  cities  .  .  .  she  caught  something  of  an
impersonal  attitude."    She  realizes  that  part  of her
trouble  back  home  in  Gopher  Prairie  was  that  she  had  been
"touehirty  personal. w32
Bef®ps  returning  to  Will  and  6®pher  Prairie,  Carol
receives  an  interesting  bit  of  aLdviee  from  aL  woman  Leuris
30RE`
3LEEas„  p,  tri3.
322RE.
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describes  as  a  "generalissima  of  suffrage."    She  tells
C&r®1  that  "easy.  pleasant,  1ut:r&tive  home-work  for
wives"  is  to  ''keep  asking  people  to  define  their  Jobs.II
She  feels  that  this  policy  is  the  ''most  dangerous  do¢trine''
she  knows.33    Possibly  Carol  will  take  her  advice.
Peony  PlaLnish  goes  to  work  late  in  life  after  her
daughter  is  groun.    She  likes  her  job  of  helping  Winifred
Homeward  interpret  the  '`war  news"  on  the  radio,  and  she
takes  it  seriously.    Far  her  h81F,  Winlfred  pays  her
"thirty-five  dollars  every  Friday,''  and  Peony  spends
"fifty  of  it  every  Saturday."3ly   Apparently  good,  1ong-
suffering  Gideon  pays  the  difference.    Since  Peony  has
been  traln®d  for  her  job  at  a  busln¢gs  College,  she  feels
secure  in  her  position.35    Part  of  her  f©@11ng  of  security
also  Comes  from  her  c®rS&inty  that  she  wields  influence
with Winlfred  Homoward*  wiiose  father  ls  GidBon'g  emg3loyer.
Dtlri-ng  a  domestic  quarrel  she  tells  Gideon  that  '!neithor
Winnie  Homeward  nor  the  Colonel  thinks  you're  so  hot,
and  they'd  of  rmgcled you  out  .  .  .long  ago,  if  it  hadn't
been  for  m©i"36
Peony's  eEaggsrat©d  feeling  of  importance  b©com©E
33aE±s„  p.  Iy23.                                 36EEiB„  p.  tr3i®
3trsinc|a|p  Lewis,  g±±ggB  Planish  {New ¥om,  1943},
p,  h28.
35RE.,  pp.  +og-hl0.
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more  and  more  prcinounc®d  as  the  §tSry  pr¢gr©ss©g*     Once
Gidsen  asks  her,  when  his  hopes  a#©  highS   ''How'd  you
like  tS  toe  wife  crf  the  Mfrolster  tS  Cuba  ®F  Sw©den  som8
day¥„
She  shrlelts,   lIAnd  how*d  I  lane  t®  bg  _#_±g±g±_a+a  t®
Cnb&  oF  Sursd©n| n3F
Peony  ©vldgntlgr  insends  t®  3Eesp  her  job  permansntly*
b©¢ause  Sh@  assuF@s  Side8n3
1andes"¥£n%Xg±=¥3S#3¥i:
#EEG#¥nfi£®E;m®w¥:dw¥fifig;fafg±#a¥&,t§:kastl
£:#:y£  :¥g::F=fyEg¥' qu¥£ty:¥§%gr38tay  home  and
One  hc*pes  that  her  galangr  will  be  rai$6fi  if  she  shSuld
heave  to  s"pSo#b  froth  off  th€m*     At  any  p&te,   PgQny*s  3ch
d®@s  become  rmi¢h  m®#e  imp©rtanS  *®  her  fahan  her  former
position  &s  a  ffl6r©  wirei  she  en3eyB  her  present  pflsiti¢n
and  apparemtrty  aha@  caspirgg  to  aLn  Siren  mops  iffip®rtamt  gi¢-
u&Si®n  ifi  the  future,
Jifixp  Timb©rla±i®`g  #®&s®ns  fti¥  g®iHg  t®  wSrK  differ
from  thass  ®f  €&#©i  and  Pe®ay*     £hdr  neither  m©®as  tn©
money  nSr  pcaL#ti¢ulaply  enjoys  the  work  i€self .    H©F  &ti#isi®n
Seems  t®  b©  based  on  a  &esiFe  t8  r©lieirse  her  bc#edom*
B&fore  her  maLrri&g®S  J±nny  w®rtsed  &s  a  d¥aftsmans   and  nthe!#
37RE„  p*  ir33*
38RE„  p*  h38®
#Su  far®rry   iE  $1a  REardu¢
ward,  anfl  lga:veg  you
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G&ss  asked  her  if  she  planned  a  career  in  drafting,  she
answered,   "Ho,  I  have  no  real  1de&s.    I'm  jnst  a  fair
worlrman,  &t  best.     1`11  never  have  what  they  call  a
'oareer."'39    Even  though  she  tsee®mes  depressed  and
bored  after  her  baby's  death,  Jirmy  at  first.  tells  gags
she  doesntt  w&nb  a  part-time  job,  but  later  she  Changes
her  mind  and  asks  Cass  about  tatting  a  job  she  haLs  been
offered.    He  reluctantly  agrees  to  her working,  although
he  wonders  if  it  is  *'any  part  of  this  theologlaal  tloctrine
of  the  economic  independence  of  women  I   .   .  that  women
have  to  have  independent  jobs,  even  if  it  cracks  up  the
men  they  love.„L0
Jinny  ls  flat  particularly  devoted  t®  her  job,  arid
eventually  she  leaves  it  to  &o  volunteer  work with  the
Red  Cross.    H®wery@r,  her  primary  motive  behind  the  vol-
unteer  gob  Seems  to  be  that  she  can  uneet  her  lover  more
conveniently  when  she  does  not  have  to  be  on  the  job
during  set  working  hours.IyL    After  she  leaves  €a§s  t®
live  in Hen ¥opk with Brada  Criley,tr2 her  jab  is  not
mentioned  again.
39SiHc|aip  Leds®  £ag£  Tlmbeplane   {RTew  ¥ork,  19h9}S
p.   51,
toERE„  p.  187.
hlgRE„  pp.  279-280.
h2ERE.,  p.  331.
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Lewis'S  opinion  seems  to  be  that  if  the  marriage  is
b&sieally  sound  to  begin with,  then  the  wifels  working
tw.ill  not  m&tter3  bmt  if  the  marriage  is  a-iready  showing
signs  of  stress,  than  the  wife's  attitude  tcmard a  job
of  her  ovm  Can  be  highly  important.    Another  important
factor  which  Lewis  also  ccinsid©rs  is  the  hnsband'8  attl-
tude*    A husband  and  wife  who  compete  with  each  other
have  diffienlty  in maintaining  a  smooth  marriage,  and  a
wife  who  works  in  spite  of  her  husBand's  obsecti®ns  is
asking  for  trouble.
CmpgER  VI
GONCLUSI0RTS      I,EWISIS   APPARF,HT  Vlffws
Off   TWENTIETH-GENTURI  MARRIAGE
Lewis's  attitude  about  marriage  seems  to  be  that  lt
takes  two  people  to  make  a  marriage  successful,  and  lt
also  takes  two  people  to  destrey  a  marriage.    All  the
marriages  which  fail  in  his  novels  do  so  b®eauss  both
partners  in  the  marriage  fail  to  meet  their  obligations.
Four  couples  in  the  eleven novels  in  this  study  separate
permanentlys     Minrtin  Arrowsmith  leaves  Joyce;  Sam  Bodsworth
leaves  Fran;  Urn  Golden  Sohwirtz  divorces  Julins3  and
Ann Vickeps  Spaulding  leaves  Russell.    hewis  shows  ln  each
case  that  the  fault  lies  with both  partners  and not  solely
with  the  iir®men  or  the  men.    The  reader  lenows  that  Martin
is  making  a  mistake  in marrying  Joyce  Lanyon  in  the  first
place.    Pheir  dreams  and  expectations  of  life  are  too
different  to  be  reconciled.    Similarly,  1ong  before  Sam
nerves  himself  to  leave  Fran,  the  reader  has  decided  that
he  ls  an utter  fool  if he  takes  her  back  a  second  time.
In  the  cases  of  Ann  and  Uns,  the  basic  error  is  the  same--
they  both  marry  men  they  do  not  love  simply  be€&use  they
are  tired  of living  alone.
Depending  on  the  re&der's  point  of  view.  several
other  ''Lewis  marriages"  could  b©  considered  failures,  too,
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although  the  partners  contirme  to  live  together.    One  of
these  is  the  marri&gg  of  Blmer  and  Cleo  Gantry.    Whil®
Glee  a¢tually  seems  sincere,  or  possibly  merely  sincerely
stupid  in her  love  for  Elmer,  Elmep  is  unscrupulous
enough  to  have  married  her  bee&use  she  can  further  his
career.1    As  long  &s  Cleo  contirmes  to  trust  Eimer  blindrty
an&  he  continues  to use  her,  their  marriage  can hardly  be
considered  a  good  one.
Another  doubtful  marriage  is  that  of  Jiliny  and  Cass
Timberlane.    Hty€n  tfrottgh  their  story  ends  on  tn©  happy
note  of  a  reeoncillation,2    a  eyni¢al  reader  or  one  fami-
liar  with  the  f*L©wig  marriage"  cannot  bnt  wonder  whether
the  reconcillatlon  is  genuine.
The  marriage  of  $1deon  and  Peony  Planish  falters
along  on  a  rather  doubtfiii  basis.    Pectny  ls  the  boss  of
the  family  through®tit  the  book.    When  the  reader  leaves
them,  Peony  has  just  decided  that  GldeSn  should  not  become
the  president  of a  small  llbepal  arts  oolleg8,  in spite  of
the  fact  that  Gideon himself wants  to  take  the  post.    Of
course  he!  hag  the  right  to  take  the  posi€i®n with®"t  Peony,
but  as  she  poln€s  outS  the  €®11eg©  would  probably  not
1Sinclair  Lewis.  ELE§g EaE£Ep  {RTew  ¥ork,  1960}t
p*   285.
2Slnelalp  Lewis,  gaga mmberlane  {kew  York,  19ly5}|
p.  387.
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&ecept  as  its  president  a  man  who  is  separated  or  divorced.3
Shrewdly,   Peony  uses  her  wifely  Status  as  a  club
over  Gideon's  head.    Lewis's  own  attitude  here  seems  to
bg  that  if  Gldecin  is  not  man  enough  to  derty  her,  then
perhaps  he  deserves  Peony'5  club®
Lewis  doss  not  overlook  modern  leisure  as  a  factor
in  the  American  woman's  plight.    The  int©11ig6nt  wives
wh®  have  maids  and  cooks  to  d®  their  work,  and  nothing
but  book  Clubs  aLnd  luncheons  to  Occupy  their  minds  are
almost  certain  to  be¢om@  bored.    Boredom  &ffliets  ¢arel
Kenni¢ott,  Fran  Dedsworth,  Peony  Planish  and  Jinngr
Timberlane  to  varying  degrees.    Ap+:,}arently  the  other  wives
are  either toc>  unintelligent  to  be  bored,  ®r,  llfae  Leora,
they  find  pleasant  ways  to  keep  themselves  from  becoming
urfuappy .
I.ewis's  career  women  Crave  a  husband  and  family,  but
at  the  same  time,  they  cannot  give  up  their  jobs.    HnaL
Golden  marries  W&1ter  B&bson  only  on  the  condition  that
she  can  keep  her  job*  to  which  he  agrees.h   get  eveli urith
their  jobs  Ann  and  Una  are  not  always  happy.    As  one  of
the  o€cupati®nal  hazards  of  marriage  is  boredom,  one  of
3Sinclair  Lewis,  g±g§ggE g±aE±gn  {RTew  ¥ork,  19L3)S
p.  hal,
326.
usin¢lair  I]ewis,  E!±§;i  EgE  {New  ¥orki   1917}S   PP.   325-
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the  hazards  of  the  Career  seems  to  be  fear  of  the  loss  of
femininity.    Both  Ann  and rna  warit  a  husband  and  a  baty.
But  both  also  want  jobs  and  recognition  for  their  work.
The  husbands  seem  to  be  expendable  orice  they  have  provided
their  wives  with  the  children  they  Crave.
In  an  essay  on  American  women,  Lewis  says  that  our
females  not  Only  eKpeet  to  ''have  their  cakes  and  eat
them,"  but  that  they  'taefrolly  get  away  with  it."5    Ent
ha  also  seems  to  think  that  the  American  men  are  the
ones  who  let  them  get  away  with  lt.    He  says  that  Amerlean
husbands  have  the  reputation for  being  ''so  generous,  so
complaisant,  so  obedientt'  t®  their  wives,  but  that  ''rost
women  would  rather  bs  m&rri©d  to  a  Napoleon  than  to  a
Mr.  Pic]rmi¢k-~and  it  is  precisely  the  amiable,  vague,
fo®1Lghly  generous  irirtues  of  a  Plckwlek  that  have  been
e]chlbited  as  admirable  ±n  American  rfusband8.M6
Shelden  Grebstein  says  of  Lewis's  vlew§  on  marriage
that  "I.€wl§  himself  did  not  really  1£now."7    He  points  out
that  in  Dodsworth,  flFban  is  simultaneously  right  and wrongi
REvife:#:¥wife#;r#;:;i:¥!§¥§!:i:££h¥O=E"
6ERE.,   p*  3®5.
7Sheldon  Grefostein,  g±g±g±a±g ±ss±|a  {FTew  ¥ork,  1962}t
p.   113.
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Sam  is  at  the  Same  time  wise  and  foolish.M8    Grebstein
contends  that  "In  its  very  ambiguity  and  lack  of  regoltit-
ion  Dodswerth  displays  I.ewls  as  a  realist  ..., tl9
However, in  Cass  Timberlane Gr©bstein  feels  that
Lewis  is  saying  that  ']men  are  better  than  women,   that
they  love  more  tenderly,  d®  not  hurt  their  m&t©s  so  deeply
or  so  frequently,  and  that  they  are  the  strength  and
redemption  of  most  maLrriages."    Another  groint  Grebstein
f inds  in  this  nev61  is  that  "marriage  is  hardi  that  men
and  women  Sarmot  live  together  witfroHt  eallidlng,  simply
because  they  are  men  and iromen."    Srebstein  also  says  that
there  is  conviction  behind  Lewis's  disturbing  assertion
that  marriages  are  tasually  ruined  by  two  pe®ple~©ven
When  one  of  them  is  loving,  decent  and  forgiving."L°    |t
is  somewhat  p'uzzling  that  flrebsteln  should  call  this
assertion  "disturbing"  when  it  seems  rather  Obvious.
"apk  Schorer  avers  that  the  sketQhes  called  ''An
Assemblage  of  fflisbands  and Wives"  which  Lewis  intersperses
throughout §a§g ¥imberlane  ape  a  "recognltlon of  tile
American  matriarchyt''    Schorer  believes  these  represent
''rfueriean mrriages  in g©ngral,  inoluding  his 4ewis'#
10ERE„  p.  150.
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Own  tw©  marriages,  t3ut  that  this  one  at  th®  a®nteff ,  Qf
S&ss  and  ginny,  ig  another  matter,  the  marri&gs  hs  urouid
nour  make  iF  has  tEould*"in    ¥he  f&Gt  is,  inftwSvers   that  the
Bimheflaneg's  m&rri&g©  is  far  frQm  id®&1*   and  it  s©®ms
doub€ml  thaLt  Lewis  urishSd  Sn©  1ilfe  lfa*
Am  &ddiiSiSELal  f&#tSF  whi¢ha  Lewis   tak®g  ifflto  3Smsid®r-
&tian  Sft©fi  im  his  fi@ti©n  is  tth©  ¢®"pfatitiSm  b®tw©@n  fflen
and  wSmen  in  m&Hffiagffi  and  ifi  jabs.     EEL  ffig  EEE  &8  8aply
as  1917¥   the  c}ffi3tB  giplg  fiis®uss  hfiw  unfair  it  is  f®#
men  t®  be  p&1tl  mere  for  the  same  wSrfe*£a    Hum  motii€es  that
So®n®F  oF  lat®p  ev©fi  fahe  &verag©  RE@n  in  the  ®ffic@  ar*
pp®rmted  if  th©gr  ®nLgr  gtaF  long  enSugh*     "it  a  wSrmam  may
H@m&in  iH  kh©  same   5Db  pSFman©Htlya   ¥egardl©ss  ®r  h®P
abiiiti®s.i3
The   S®mp©€iti®n   i5  very   pz*¢n¢unS©di   in  flg=E  ¥.±E_ng=@=_EL&~*
Ann  is  in  the  awkward  positi#n  ®f  having  a  mare  imp®Ftaat
£®b  than  h®p  hasb&nd§  keegr  supe¥ifirity  wounas  his  grids.
Rusg®11  still  exEeets  tr®¥  to  c®®ts,   darn  his  g®€ks*   sup©rgiv
vise  the  h®tl&©  and  wSrks  while  at  the  sane  time  he  l®Sts3
1±Ma#ts   #ShoFer,   g±gag±±g±g  EgEZE±g   £RTew  ¥®rkg   1963}*
E}P*   3€-37*
L2Sine|&ir  h®wiES  gfi;g  EEE  tffl®W  ¥#PiE9   1917}#   P.   i77.
13ERE„  p.  £35.
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dc>futn  on  her  for  doing  these  things.1h
Before  she  marries  Russell,  Ann  doubts  her  ouri
&ttraetiveness  severaLl  times.    On  one  gush  occasion,
Ann  tells  Malvina Wormser,  a  female  doctor  and  friend.
that  it  is  ''1mpossibl@  for  any  real  man  to  love  me.rl
"alvina's  reply  is  inter©stingS  perhaps  pointing  out
L@wls's  arm  feelings  about  men  and  eare©r  women,     She
§ ay a :
''.   .   .  all  superior  women  have  something  .   ®   .
afraid  of  our
are  anbitlous,:?::s::¥:i:,i::e ,flier.::: ::g
#,:€he%g¥%:gLg%:af¥etwt:°#:±esEgn§e£:EEa:±€£:I
on men  so  small  that  they  get  their  pride  and
egotism  out  of  being  ¥nonrn  as  our  associates,
!EL§hey'F©  not  afraid  of  compaii.
or  on  men  so  bi
son with  anyone
Iiater  Malvina  reminds  Ann  that  it  is  nat  ®niy  career  women
who  suffer  in  their  r®1&tionships  be.ith  the  opposite  sex.
She  gives  Lan  examples
and  ast::I:i;C::£:  8v=rm£::1:Ergtm:w= gfmh¥&
:S.a. C%:;¥£gs¥3  g::€L:get€£erv@F::i3fth#  :i:¥s
3£sg=:€y:so3:rig fie  gg:ta¥£:?r:!s?lg335|:osee
%8rm:E=yn£:  ±::i8;:±±tga¥:£ #:£6    Sb@  tries
£hsinclair  Lewis,  ±±EE  E±£!gggg  {RTew  ¥ork$   1933}S   p.  ly42.
15RE"  p.  I+12.
16EEffi„  p.  lyl3.
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L@tFis  tou®h©s   ®m  a  d©1ie&te   situ&tic7fi  here.     ¥h©
eSmpe#iti¢n  b@tw©eEL  WQm©n  an&  m©r}  is   still   aLs   keen  as
it  was   in  Lewis 's   time.   Twentistih-QeffitxpFF  American  w®meH
haty©  perhaps  mDr@  ggr©ed®m  titan  any  Stner  women  anywh®r®
in  €h©  Tma#1d,   and  ycaE  the  hasi#  rfgralpgr  t!®tw©©n  thg  sexes
F®m&ins.      &ewi&   s©gms   feE  fe@   &e±®mding  w®m©n  and  &t#&¢faing
them  #irmitan®®"fily*  while  ulscl  dSim&  the  fiane  t®  men*
H©  takes  n®  tieSimit@  Stand,  aind  he  off egg  ne  sp©eifie
salutiens*     ffihffltirm  &greb5€©in  a&kes,   'llg  hawls]S  &aviblw&1eRE®,
tth®mS   an  fi©s*h®ta.€   flaw  fa®re9#     H©   an§wSrs,   WHfi+#£F
P@phapg   €&sg   glrmifefaFlan©¢S   th®`ngh#s  &#€  r®&11¥
Lewig , g !
-:-:::::_i-=:::::-:::::I-:::-::::::-::-:I-::::::::::::::::::-=:::_:::-:::-:-_::::-::-::::-:-::
"h®bher  J®haaEin  and  REapift  Sr  J©&m  anfi  RIa¥ie  Cam
iiv®  as  1®v©rs*     H®  }mew  tfa&t  with  eatsh  ti©¢ade
§g::¥£§§g:§#m¥%g  :a::L£#f::ti¥±:£&B:than&&:&g::ffl®H
In  sifeQrti,   L®w±g   s©©mg   Eo  mean  th&t  m&ppiag©  £s   the  found-
&ti©n  ®f  ©RIr  tSfa¥id,   anti  if  men  and  ty®men  eannot  get  &i®ng
in  this  mgst  th&si¢  Sf  ail  tr®1atl®nghiBsS  hour  eaF±  w©  €HpeSt
whole  ¢ouritri®s  fill©d  #ith  men  a±id  w®ffien  to  iivs  p®a¢efulfty
t®8Sthep¥
17sin©i&Sn  &#g#sfr®ha,  RE.  E±E„   p*   LIB+
£&Sim#1alp  fr@wisfr  gggg  Bfmhafflrms   {RE#w  ¥Srfeg   19tr5} S
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